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Maps Are Fudged
Where, for Example, Is the KGB?

By Bill Keller
Hew 1’flfA Tima Service

MOSCOW — The Soviet Union's chief cartographer admitted
Friday Uial foi th.- last 50 years the government has deliberatdy
falsified virtually ail public maps of the country on the orders erf Abe
secret police, jni&piacmg rivers and streets, distorting boundaries
and omitting geographical features.

In ah interview published Friday night in the government newspa-
per Izyestia, the cinef mapniater said the authorities had agreedto
begin issuing accurate maps that have been classified as state secrets
since the time of Statin.

“We received numerous complaints," said Viktor R. Yashchenko,
chief of .the Geodaw and Cartography Administration of the
U.S.SJL Council of Ministers, the principal mapping agency. “Peo-
ple (fid not recognize their motherland on maps. Tourists tried in
vain to orlfflt themselves on the terrain.

”

.Mr. Y«]&ncbenko said the willingness to put out reliable maps
reflected Mikhail S. Gorbachev’s policy of greater openness and a
relaxation of “nristnist and spymania."
By coincidence. Viktor M, Chebrikov, the bead of the KGB, or

secret police, called Friday in the Communist Party newspaper,
Pravda, for increased vigilance against the activities of Western
intelligence agencies.

In an interview that confirmed his reputation as a conservative
voice in the leadership, Mr. Chebrikov died several examples of
what he called subversive activities by the West, including the
nmMl. n< BlMlB k. __iJ .1.-11 .1 n ...

Dockers in Poland

End Their Strike;

Miners Hold Out

Party.

-Mr. Chebrikov said the work of Western spy agencies should be a
warning to those who say “that we are becoming victims of oar own
“spymania."

use falsification erf Soviet maps, Mr. Yashchenko told Izvestia,

began in the late 1930s, when the mapmalting administration was

See MAPS, Page 4

By Jackson Diehl
Washington Past Service

WARSAW — One of Poland's

two largest remaining strikes ended
on Friday as workers in the Baltic

port of Szczecin decided to return
to work, bur^the Solidarity union

to end a strike L^a Silerian^coa^

mine where the protest wave began
last month.
Mr. Walesa, who appealed to

workers to end strikes after meet-
ing with senior government offi-

Rriand'snUerim minister is a per-

snader who listens. Page 2.

dais an Wednesday, drove the 700
kilometers (440 miles) from Ms
home in Gdansk to the coal mining

town of Jastrzefcrie, near the border
with Chechoslovakia, to talk with

strikers occupying the Manifest
Lipcowy coal mine.

Workers at the mine went on
strike Aug. 15 after fading for the

third consecutive month to reedve
a raise promised by management
Their action eventually touched off

stoppages at more than a dozen
coal mmes as well as at 11-other

industrial enterprises.

Bush Fashions New Coalition
fc*i By Richard Morin

'

• Washutgion Post Service

V WASHINGTON rr Vice Presi-
1

-:cl
' dentGeorgeBush isbhaltenginghis.

• Democratic rival, Governor Mi-
•

' chad S. Dukakis, with a coalition

-
;
of voters that differs in key ways

- t* iTromthe one that elected President
• ? Ronald Reagan, acoording to re-—

i i n cent poDs.

Conspicuous by their absence

am the “Reagan Democrats” —

-RfSUNf

- self:i(tentfied Democrats who sup-

,
ported thepresidentin 1984—who

p. Italy to Aecept

^ Unwanted Ship
’-•'6

•

'ROME (AFT) — The Iial-

ian government said Friday
— that'll would provide docking

facilities for a freighter with a
cargo of 2,000 tons of toxic

™ dumncal waste that is an-

flCB chored offnorthem France.

eaSi
The Karin B. a West Ger-

rnana%<fcarteredbytiielta]-

ian govjjnpaeni 10 recover the

. waste .from Nigeria, where it

- was iBegally-dumped, has been
. refuted entry into Spain, West

3# Germany, Britain, France,

Belgium and the Netherlands.

Owral Htwa
Wesr Gennxoy’s Social Dcmo-
cralic Party voted to reject

.»«•* i

S- - -^ -t

Pcgi'i

FOR

CLASS?#

and faft

have largely stayed with Mr. Duka-
kis even as Ms lead ova* Mr. Bush
was evaporating.

An analysis of recent survey re-

sults suggests that Mr. Bush has

NEWS ANALYSIS
achieved political parity primarily

by winning the support of voters

with no firm ties to either political

party, a volatile voter bloc that rep-

resents about a third of the elector-

ate; He hat also- been leafing

among men, younger voters and
woikin&dass suburbanites.

Ifhe were able to hold onto these

voters, hewould not need anything

close to a majority erf those Demo-
oratswho voted for Mr. Reagan in

aecqcding-io RepuMi-
esn arid Danocratic Strategists.

The poDs, however, also, docu-
ment how susceptible tochange the

key dements erf a potential Bush
coalition are.

A Washington Post-ABC News
pofl of 1,088 likely voters in late

July showed Mr. Dukakis with a
12-pczcentage-pomt lead. It also

showed that voters who did not
strongly identify with either party

supported him% 47 percent to 37
percent

But after the Republican Na-
tional Convention, polls showed
that these same voters were back-

ing Mr. Bush 53 percent to 40 per-

cent and that overall he bad pulled

even with Mr. Dukakis, though no
siigle factor was entirely responsi-

ble for the improved showing.

Significantly, at the same time

this stampede to Mr. Bush was oc-

curring, the Republican nominee
waswinning less than a third of the

Reagan Democrats in each polL

“AD we need is about a third of

the Reagan Democrats to win,”

See POLL, Page 2

The Manifest Lipcowy workas.
who demanded the legalization of

;

the banned Solidarity union, had

masted on meeting with Mr. Wa-
:

lesa before ending their strike. But
.

the union leader was unable to per-

suade the strikers to leave.

Late Friday night, talks were re-

ported to be continuing between
the miners’ strike committee, mem-
bers of management, and local se-

curity officiate. The miners ware
reportedly seeking assurances that

participants in the stoppage would
not be dismissed.

Mr. Walesa's difficulties in end-
ing the miners' strike is reminiscent
of the troubles he had with militant

workers in Gdansk on Thursday.
The Gdansk workers objected that,

planned toUrs between the govern-

ment and the opposition offered no
guarantee of Sofidarity being legal-

ized, or of other changes.

The situation also recalled the

tumultuous days of Solidarity’s le-

gal existence m the early 1980s,

when Mr. Walesa often traveled

around the country in an effort to

defuse strikes.

Most of the miners occupying

the Manifest Lipcowy nrnu were

too young for the Sofidarity era.

Bat became erf low wages, lack of

bousing, and dismal prospects for

the future, they have became mili-

tant supporters of the demand for

free tram: unions.

Several thousand workers began
the strike at Manifest Lipcowy,

barricading the gates and occupy-

ing the mafn yard. Bui after two
weeks of police pressure and of

living and deeping out of doois,

only 80 to 200 milrtants reportedly

remain inside the yaid.

The state press agency reported

the end of the Szczecin port strike

an Fridaymsbt afterstrikmewock-

daring that their protest would end
and that only technical details re-

mained to be settled. Another
strike at a bus terminal in Szczecin

apparently continued.

The port workers' move ended a
17-day stoppage that bad been one

ofthe roost damaging,economically

for the authorities because of .the

porfs role in the export of coal and
other goods. The press agency said

losses bom the port stoppage to-

taled 1.7 billion zSoties. or S3.7 mil-

lion.

„ Gam* Sofcokwiki'Tbe Auodueri Pica

Workers holding a Sofidarity banner leaving the Lenin Shipyard after ending their strike.
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On Jobs

Lift Dow
Moderate Growth

Calms Rate Fears,

Brakes Dollar
Compiled bv Ov Staff Front Dispatches

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

government said Friday that em-
ployment grew aL a surprisingly

moderate pace in August, a report

that calmed fears of higher interest

rates, braked the rising dollar and
triggered sharp gains on Wall
Street.

Some analysts saw the report as

good news for Vice President
George Bush, the Republican pres-

idential candidate, because it

points toward more stable interest

rates between now and the election

in November.
In its monthly employment re-

port, the Labor Department said

the U.S. jobless rate rose to 5.6

percent last month from 5.4 per-

cent in July. The department also

said the number of non-farm jobs
created in August was 219,000, a
bit less than the 225,000jobs antici-

pated. The increase in non-farm
payrolls for July was revised down
to 200,000 from 283,000.

In New York, the Dow Jones
industrial average shot up 5228
points to dose at 2.054J9 after the

labor report was released. (Page 8)
The dollar also fell in New York,

reversing its recent climb. It was off

more than 2 pfennig against the

Deutsche mark and almost half a
yen. (Page 13)

Most dealers said the unemploy-
ment figures meant the Federal Re-
serve, the U.S. central bank, would
feel under less pressure to try slow-

ing inflation with another increase

in interest rates.

When U.S. interest rates rise, it

generally raises demand for the

dollar by increasing returns on
American bank accounts and
bonds. But investors in the stock
market fear costlier borrowing
could cut deqrly into businesses'

profits and thus make their shares

less attractive to hold.

The dollar fell and stocks rose

because the labor report eased fears

of such an interest rate increase.

The-report also caused U-.S. Trea-

sury bonds to sap. Thekey30-year
bond climbed vh points to 100

See JOBS, Page 13

Dukakis’s Foreign Policy Origins

mryfamiTiipon of shOTt-raH

nuctear forces. ' Page

JTH
"

,

IN AMERjJi

farces killed 1,300 unarmed
people tins week. Page 2.

iMlIMM/nmiMM
Japan’* current-account trade

surras shrank 11 percent in

July from a year earlier, to

&48tfUhnL . Page 9.

IAtaSMBettu fiscussiiig the

EytaSi RicS? Page 9.

The Dollar
in N*w York

DM 1.B625

Pound 1-6B5

Yen 135.90

FT 6298S

By Andrew Rosenthal
Nw York Timet Savin

NEW YORK—Amid the patri-

otic rhetoric and the debate over

character, one of the most funda-

mental issues of the 1988 presiden-

tial campaign has been a question

erf credentials: Would Michad S.

Dukakis’s inexperience in foreign

policy keep him from bang an ef-

fective president?

Vice President George Bush has

tried to exploit the Massachusetts

governor’s lack of direct experience

m the field and paint ham as soft on
defense and weak on (he complex-

ities of international relations.

If experience were the sole mea-

sure, Mr. Dukakis, as a politician

who has never held federal office,

would lag behind Mr. Bosh, and a

recent CBS News Poll found that

the public flunks it would be more
comfortable with Mr. Bush in

charge in a crisis.

Moreover, Mr. Dnkalds has been

criticized for repeatedly declining

to be specific on some foreign po-

licy questions, such as bow he

woma modernize land-based nu-

clear forces and what formula he

would apply in seekingpome in the

Middle East.

But Mr. Dukakis, who has taken

dear stands on some foreign policy

wanes, is more well-traveled than
his critics generally acknowledge.

And those who know hum say he

In some respects, Mr. Dtfiakte is

looking a lot Bke a former rival,

Stidtra A. Gephardt Page 3.

has educated himself in interna-

tional affairs.

From interviews with Mr. Duka-

ku and with some of his advisers, as

well as a reading of his speeches

and papers, a world view emerges.

It differs dramatically from Mr.
Bush's view, focusing as much on
the relationship between rich and
poor nations as on the East-West

line that has dominated American
foreign policy for decades.

Mr. Dukakis says the way he sees

the world was greatly influenced by
his exposure to poverty and op-
pression in Latin America when he
was a young man.

By his own accounts, he also be-

gan to develop a multilateral ap-

proach to international relations

and a mistrust of ideology and mifi-

See DUKAKIS, Page 2

Dukakis Rehires KeyAide
Untied Press International

SAN JOSE, California—Gover-

nor Michad S. Dukakis, trying to

inject new life into his Democratic
presidential campaign, rehired

John Sasso as a top aide Friday

after dismissing him neatly a year

ago for his rdem releasing a video

tape that helped drive a competitor

out of the presidential race.

Mr. Dukakis acknowledged that

Mr. Sasso had made “a very serious

mistake" in compiling anti distrib-

uting to reporters a videotape
showing Senator Joseph R. Bitten

Jr. of Delaware had used, almost
word-for-word, portions of a
speech by the British Labor Party

leader, Neil Kinnodc, without cred-

iting Kizmock.

But he said Mr. Sasso, who will

become the canmaign's vice chair-

man, has “paid the price—a year is

a long time."

IBs rehiring was seen as a signal

that Mr. Dublin's would wage an

a long time.
1

IBs rehiii

that Mr. Di
even more a,

the White 1the White House at the cost of

sustaining some criticism for retir-

ing an aide he had fired. When the

tape was released, Mr. Dukakis de-

nied that anyone in his mmpaign
would have compiled iL Kenzo’s familiar floral patients.

DesignerMenswear
Is BabyBooming

By Suzy Menkes
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Now (hat young men want to wear the clothes their

fathers cast off, designer menswear is baby booming.

The suit is starring at the French mot's fashion shows for next

spring/summer that opened in Paris Thursday and run through the

weekend. Twenty-nine runway shows — a substantial increase on
last season— include all the big name designers. Many of these, like

Montana, Mugler, Gaultier and Tarlazzi have crossed over from
women's wear. Kad Lagerfeld unveils Ms first men's collection

Monday with a film he nas directed showing a pre-1914 lode of

dose-fitting, tailored jackets, high collar sweaters and dandy acces-

sories. A menswear line is expected from Christian Lacroix, France’s
newest couturier, this time next year.

The buttoned-up suit is the strongest line to emerge from the early

showings. But there is nothing stuffy or starchy about the suits that

all the designers are sending out as an opening statement.

“We are talking about the nouveau costume as we speak of the
nouvelle cuisine” says Claude Miserey, president of the F6d£ration
Frangaise des Industries du Vfitement Mascnlin. “The suits are now
much more supple and comfortable.”

The new suit, like the coolring, is not just lighter and delicately

colored, it is also easier to digest for a new generation. It comes
mostly single-breasted, buttoning up to the breastbone and often
with a matching or fancy vest Cocktails of color and interesting

surface textures are in contrast to the double-breasted steel grey
executive costume, veteran of boardroom battles.

“We have had three seasons of sharp increases in suit sales —
especially to the young,” says Miserey, who heads the Salon Interna-
tional de 1’Habillcincnt Masculin (SEHM) at the Porte de Versailles

— a biannual exhibition that attracts 45,000 international buyers.

The runway show, presented with a sense of drama and theater
familiar to women’s wear, is a relatively new phenomenon, daring

from the start of tins decade. The couture house — Lanvin,

Balmain, Dior —have long produced menswear lines. But there has

See FASHION, Page 4

Drug Testing vs. Modesty: Dilemma for U.S. Navy
By Lee Hockstader

Washington Post Service

GREAT LAKES NAVAL TRAINING
CENTER, Illinois — lieutenant Elizabeth

Susan Unger is the kind of officer the U.S.

Navy usually brags about

A graduate of the first dass at the Naval

Academy to indude women, she is a dvfl

engineer, the wife of a navy flight officer and

the daughter of a former Annapolis chemis-

try protesor.

A Methodist raised in a county in the

Tftim panhandle that did nor permit the sale

of alcoholic drinks, she says she has never

tasted beer, wine or hard hquoc, never tried

or seen illegal drugs and only once took a

.puff from a cigarette.

“She’s kind of a prude, really said her

hmkand, Lieutenant James Unger, who also

does not drink.

Butai a hearingThmsday at tinsbase near

Chicago, naval officials accused lieutenant

Ungfi* of disobeying a direct order by refus-

ing to participate in the service's mandatory

random urinalysis drag testing program. The

offense carries up to five years erf imprison-

ment

with giving a urme sample, but refuses to

submit to the navy's rule that she urinate

"under the direct observation" of another

woman.
"I toldmycommanding officer that I can’t

be observed," she said. “1 think it's demean-
ing and degrading. 1 said I think it’s wrong.

He said that we make certain sacrifices, we
give up certain privileges in the navy."

Her lawyers say Lieutenant Unger's case,

whidi may be the first of its kind in the

military, raises constitutional questions of
invasion of privacy and the right to be free

from unreasonable searches and seizures.

They make the point that the navy treats

men and women differently in a number of

respects, attimes recognizingwomen’s neat-
er desire privacy, for example, by providing

themwith individual shower stalls. A similar

distinction, they suggest, should be made in

giving drug tests.

To produce the urine sample, said Gary R.
Myers, lieutenant Unger’s civilian attorney.

“a woman officer has to disrobe, a male

officer does notA woman officer has to face

that observer eyeball to eyeball, a man does

noi A man lodes at a wall."

The observation rule has been in effect

since random urine testing was started in

1982. Itwasamplified lastyear toindude the

underlined word “direct

“Admirals get tested, the female admirals

get tested," Captain Stephen J. Quigley,

LieutenantUnger'scommandingofficer, tes-

tified at Thursday’s hearing. “It s too big an
issue not to comply."

The officer who heard the navy's case at a
hearing Thursday, Commander Mark R.

Dawson, expects to recommend in two or

three weeks whether Lieutenant Unger
should be court-martialed.

Chi July 1 1, Lieutenant Unger was told to

report to headquarters to submit a urine

sample. Although rite has been in the service

since 1980, it was the first time she had been
required to do so; schooling, frequent trans-

fers and the luck of the draw had resulted in
Lieutenant Unger avoiding tests.

She bad spoken with Captain Quigley, her

commanding officer, about her unease with
the observation rule before, and that morn-
ing she went to see him again. He sympa-
thized but held firm.

“So I went over and got my hat and
walked over to Building 1, wherethesamples
are taken," lieutenant Unger said. “They

S
ve me the bottle and I walked in there to
: head with the bottle and I said to the

observer, ‘I don’t want to be observed; you
can search me if you want la’ She said.
That’s O.K.’

" ’

The next day, after word had reached her
superiors, her executive officer, Captain Ed-
ward R. Hamm, summoned Lieutenant
Unger and issued her a direct order to give
another sample while under “direct observa-
tion." She did not.

M
“1 think Tve done a good job," she said,

“and to get rid ofme— trash you out is what
they call it —for something Eke this doesn’t
make sense."

Lieutenant Unger said she would go to
prison if necessary, but that she would not
change her mmd about the test procedures.
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West German Party’s Defense Plank Sets It AgainstNATO WORLD BRIEFS
By Robert J. McCartney

U'iuhmgion Post Service

BONN —The opposition Soda!
Democratic Partyended a national
convention on Friday that was
marked by a noisy debate over do-
mestic economic issues and a quiet

endorsement of several disarma-

ment-oriented security positions

that (eft it sharply at odds with

current Western alliance policy.

Hie convention, the West Ger-

man party’s highest policy-making

body, for the first time formally

rejected modernization of short-

range nuclear forces in Western

Europe.

The rejection will increase the

political pressure on the center-

right governing coalition in Bonn

to resist calls, especially from the

United States and Britain, to ap-

prove deployment of an updated

replacement of the battlefield-

range Lance missile.

The Social Democrats also urged

banning low-level, military training

flights over West German territoiy.

The recommendation was parity a
result of the disaster last Sunday at

a military air show in Ramstein in

which 49 people were killed when

an Italian Air Forcejetcrashed and

exploded in a crowd of spectators.

The North AtlanticTreaty Orga-

nization considers low-level flights

vital for ensuring military readiness

in Central Europe. Low flying is

designed to teach pilots to avoid

enemy radar.

The left-of-center Social Demo-
crats, West Germany’s largest op-

position grouping, devoted most of

the four-day convention in Mun-
ster to a debate over whether to

move toward more conservative

economic policies. Such a shift

would represent an appeal by the

party for support in the center of

the political spectrum in hope of

regaining power.

Oskar Lafontaine, a deputy na-

tional party chairman and premier

of the southwestern state of Saar-

land, bluntly urged wage sacrifices

and an easing of restrictions on
weekend work in order to help cre-

ate jobs.

Mr. Lafontaine, once one of the

Soda! Democrats' most outspoken

left-wingers, has shifted toward the

center on domestic issues. His

change of heart is seen to be aimed
at attracting publicity and laying

the groundwork for a possible at-

tempt to be the party’s candidate

for chancellor in the next national

elections, scheduled for late 1990.

Mr. Lafontaine could phaii^gg

Hans-Jocben Vogel, who was over-

whelmingly re-elected as party

chairman, for the right to head the

party’s slate.

Mr. Lafontaine’ s statements
drew sharp criticism from trade
union leaders, who warned that the

Social Democrats may lose union

support if they adopt the deputy

party chairman’s positions.

The convention’s 440 delegates

also approved a measure to in-

crease women's representation in

the party leadership at all levels.

The conventions, which normal-
ly are held every two years, formal-
ly set the party’s platform. An ex-
traordinary convention was held 14
months ago to elect Mr. Vogel as
party chairman to replace the No-
bel peace laureate, Wily Brandt
The security and foreign policy

planks aroused virtually no contro-
versy within the party. But West
Germany’s conservative defense
minister. Rupert Scholz, and U.S.

diplomats were quick to point out
the party’s differences with current

NATO positions.

|The direction that the SPD is

going seems to be at variance with

mainstream dunking about NATO
security issues in the United States

and the rest of the alliance,” said a
U-S. diplomat, who spoke on con-
dition that he remain unidentified.

Mr. Scholz, a Christian 'Demo-
crat, said the opposition party had
neglected to consider the need for

NATO solidarity in formulating its

positions.

The Social Democrats' platform
ZC 11 J J l_... . #

an updated version of the battle-

field-range Lance missile, which,

according to NATO, will become
obsoletem the mid-1990s.

It also opposed deployment by
NATO of air-launched cruse mis-

siles or other nuclear weapons to

take oyer the role of missiles that

are being scrapped under the U.S.-

Soviet Intermediate Nuclear
Forces Treaty signed in December.

NATO leaders, in a statement
designed to address the question of

whether to modernize short-range

nudear weapons, said at their sum-

mit meeting in Brussels in March
that NATO weapons would “con-

tinue to be kept up to date where

necessary"

The Social Democrats also called

indirectly for the denuclearization

of Europe, agoal supported by die

Soviet Union but opposed by
NATO.

The Western alliance says nucle-

ar weapons are needed in Europe as

a deterrent in light of the Warsaw

Pact's perceived superiority in con-

ventional forces.

Genscher Is Hospitalized

Foreign Minister Hans-Dietrich

Genscher was hospitalized with an
unspecified complaint during an
official visit to Norway on Friday

after saying be felt unweD, Reuters

reported from Oslo.

Mr. Genscher was taken ill while

giving a lecture at Oslo University.

He later flew back to West Germa-
ny.

Iran and Iraq Start Their Peace Talks

ButImmediatelyRun Into Problems.
GENEVA (Combined Dispatches)— Iran and Iraq began separate

peace negotiations on Friday with the new UN mediator, Jan Eliasson,

but Iran’s foreign minister said the talks had run into problems.

“I think we have some difficulties, because day by day they raise some

new preconditions," Ali Akbar Vdayati said after nearly two tours of

talks with Mr. Eliasson, who wasappointed mediator on Thursday by the

UN searetaiy-genml, Javier Pfcrez de Cufctiar.

Minutes later. Foreign Minister Tariq Aziz Of Iraq arrived for talks

with Mr. Eliasson. The last face-to-face meeting between the two sides

during nine days of talks took place last Friday.

As the negotiations continued in Geneva, the two countries stepped up

a war of words, each threatening retaliation for violations of the UN-

sponsored cease-fire that went into force Aug. 20. Mr. Vdayati charged

that Iraq had violated the cease-fire more man 60 times since it tot*

effect. Iran’s military chief. Hashemi Rafsanjani, said on Iranian televi-

sion late Thursday: “We have told our forces to retaliate if such thii

happen again.” (Reuters, AP, U,

**

Kurds Say IraqiArmy
Killed 1,300 Villagers
Compiled fa- Our Staff From Dispatcher

NICOSIA — A spokesman for

Kurdish rebels fighting Iraqi gov-

ernment troops said Friday that the

Iraqi Army killed 1,300 unarmed
men, women and children this

week.

The spokesman, an official of the

Kurdish Democratic Party, said in

a telephone interview that the

Kurds were arrested Aug. 28 in the

Dahok region in northwestern Iraq.

He said the villagers were killed

and then buried in mass graves.

As many as 90.000 refugees have

crossed into Turkey, he said, but

43.000 have been cut off by the

advancing Iraqi Army. He said the

refugees were “suffering from hun-

ger. disease and serious chemical

injuries."

The spokesman, based in a West

European capital, declined to give

his name, citing security reasons.

His reportscould not independent-

ly confirmed.

Kurdish refugees were quoted by
the official Iranian press agency in

Tehran as saying that their bouses

had been destroyed.

“My bouse has been set on fire

three times, and for weeks we had
to hide out in the mountains almost

without food," it quoted an Iraqi

villager, Hakim Refaq, 42. as say-

ing

Tehran supports the Kurdish
guerrillas who are seeking autono-

my in northern Iraq. Baghdad be-

gan an offensive to quell the rebels

after a cease-fire in the Gulf War
with Iran took effect on Aug. 20.

About 20 million Kurds live in

the mountainswhere theborders of

Turkey, Iran and Iraq meet, and

Syria and the Soviet Union have
small Kurdish enclaves. Iraq has
3J million Kurds. The Kurds there

have been intermittently fighting

for an autonomous homeland for

30 years.

The battles between the Kurdish
rebels and the Iraqi Army are esca-

lating, the Kurdish spokesman
said.

“Fierce fighting is now lairing

place around our main base,” the

spokesman added. The base is in

AmadJyah.

He said the Iraqi 1st and 3th

Corps, based in the north, the 7th
corps, based in the south, and the

elite Presidential Guards were
fighting the Kurds.

The rebels have estimated that

Baghdad has sent 60,000

backed by fighter-bombers and
bcopter gunships, to try to put
down their movement
The Kurdish spokesman said the

Iraqi Army has used chemical

weapons to attack three villages in

the Amadiyah area on Wednesday
and Thursday. (AP. Reuters)

Iraqi Denial on Chemical*

Iraq on Friday denied that its

forces had used chemical weapons
against Kurdish rebels in the north
of the country, Reuters reported

from Baghdad.

The Iraqi press agencyquoted an
official as “strongly denying the

use of chemical weapons in north-

ern Iraq.”

The agency quoted the official as

saying that Kurdish rebels “who
cooperated with the Iranian invad-

ers nave completely collapsed to-

gether with Iran’s military col-

lapse."

Israeli soldiers passing the time with two cfnldren as they take a break from patrol duty in Jerusalem.

Israeli General at Center of Dispute

For Comments on Authority ofPLO

In September.

hanking, financeand

governmentleadersin

Asia, Africa,Europe

theMiddleEast

andtheAmericas

will turn their

attentionto

theIMF/WorldBank
GeneralMeetingin

Berlin.

But first, they’llturnto

The International

Herald Tribune.
The International Herald Tribune is required reading

for leaders in international affairs and finance around the

world. .And at the IMF/World Bank General Meeting. 5.000

uddi(tonal copies will be speciallydistributed to the peopleyou

most warn ioreach. Takeadvaniage of this important

advertisingopportunity in the IHT. Formore information call:

• Wolfgang LauUrbach in Frankfurt (69) 72 67 55

By Robert Pear
New York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — The direc-

tor-general of Israel's Foreign Min-
istry has attracted attention here

and in Israel by saying that Pales-

tinians see the Palestine Liberation

Organization as their “national or-

ganization" and that there is no
replacement for it. Israel has re-

fused to deal with the PLO, which
it deems a terrorist organization.

The official Major General Av-
rnham Tamir. also said that the

PLO should give a “green light” to

Palestinians in the West Bank and
the Gaza Strip to negotiate with

Israel on the future of the occupied
territories.

Israeli diplomats said Thursday
that General Tamir, in his visit to

Washington, had gone further than

any other Israeli official in ac-

knowledging the importance of the

PLO.

“Everyone knows that the PLO
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is. for the Palestinians, far the Pal-

estinian people, their national or-

ganization,” General Tamir said.

“There is no replacement for them.

So the question is not how to re-

place the PLO, but bow to change
it. Until now, they did not want to

reach the right solutions which

might enable them to participate in

the peace process, because they

don't want to split"

GeneralTamir said Israel should
try to negotiate interim arrange-

ments with local leaders from the

West Bank and Gaza. “Who are

these leaders?” he asked. “They all

belong to the PLO, but they are not
what we call the formal leadership

of the organization."They wiD nev-
er act “without permission from
the PLO," he said.

He said “Israel wiD not accept

the solution of an independent Pal-

estinian state” even if the PLO
halts terrorist activities, recognizes

Israel and accepts United Nations
Security Council Resolutions 242
and 338, which offer a framework
for peace in the Middle East. Israel

has said it could not deal with the

PLO as long as its covenant calls

for Israel’s destruction.

La Israel members of the conser-

vative Likud party demanded the

dismissal of General Tamir.

Riyad H. Mansour, deputy chief

of the PLO observer mission at the

United Nations, said it was curious

that General Tamir had made such
statements in Washington. “Why
not in Td Aviv?” he asked. “The
statements might be more signifi-

cant if they were made in Israel”

He suggested that General Tamir
was trying to please an American
audience.

General Tamir said Israel would
not negotiate directly with the PLO

because it was a terrorist organiza-

tion. But be said Israel should be
willing to negotiate with selected

Palestinians.

“Some people think that maybe
we can wait and wait and wait till

there will be a change in the Arab
world and they will crawl on their

knees and be ready to accept a
peace on the basis of our condi-

tions," General Tamir said. “Bat as

long as there is no peace process,

the Palestinian uprisingwill contin-
ue."

Shamir Assails General

Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir
joined on Friday a rightist cam-
paign to dismiss General Tamir,
Reuters reported from Jerusalem.

The prime minister told Israeli

radio: *T don’t think these things

should have been said, definitely

not by someone who works under
the authority of the government or

in the name of the government."
Mr. Shamir said be supported a

statement issued try his Ukud bloc

that Foreign Minister Shimon
Peres, leader of the rival Labor Par-

ty. should recall GeneralTamir and
dismiss him.

General Tamir, seeking to

his remarks, was quoted in 1

newspapers as saying: “I did not
propose negotiations with the PLO.
1 said whether we like it or not, the

PLO is the movement of the Pales-

tinians."

He said be would not

negotiations with the PLO as long

as it refused to recognize Israel ana
renounce terrorism.

“I don’t think what I said should
have caused an uproar," the Jerusa-

lem Post quoted General Tamir as

saying. “But in any case, I'm used
to it. I don’t plan to change my
opinion.”

POLL: For Bush, a New Coalition
(Continued from Page 1)

said Neil Newhouse, a Republican
pollster and vice president of the

Wirthlin Group. “But the most im-——nt statistic that we've beenportant
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Lading in our data is that only

about a third of all the Democrats
who support Bush voted for Rea-

gan in 1984."

ln the 1984 election, Mr. Reagan
attracted 25 percent of registered

Democrats and also won large ma-
jorities in every group but poor,

black, Hispanic and Jewish voters.

Mr. Newhouse suggested that a

new swing group might be emerg-

ing — “Bush Democrats” — that

could help soften the loss of some
Reagan partisans to the Democrat-
ic Party.

Recent Post-ABC surveys show
that a large majority of Mr. Bush's

support among Democrats comes
from those who did not vote for

Mr. Reagan in 1984. They also

show that the vice president gets

rally about one out of eight Demo-
cratic votes; these polls suggest that

Mr. Dukakis doesjust about as well

with Republicans.

Approached with a degree of

skepticism appropriate for all polls

at this early stage of the campaign,
the recent surveys suggest whatMr.
Bush must do to achieve victory in

the fall:

Win among the 30 percent of
the electorate with no firm ties to

either party.

• Win the gender gap, which

does not necessarily mean winning
a majority of female voters. It does

mean maintaining a double-digit

lead among men while staying

within single digits of Mr. Dukakis
among women voters, particularly

among married women, where the

gender gap is narrowest.
• Hold on to voters under age

45. ln the latest poll, the vice presi-

dent held a slim 5-poinl lead

among 25- to 44-year-olds and a
somewhat larger advantage anvmg
18-to 25-year-olds.

• Win outside the cities, particu-

larly in the inner suburbs, which
are home to lower-middle-class

whites, while giving op no further

ground to Mr. Dukakis in the ur-

ban core and rural areas.

Holding these results up to a

mirror produces some of the key

dements of a Dukakis coalition:

continued success among middle-

aged and older voters, women,
blacks, liberals and Midwesterners.

The real fight between Mr. Bush
and Mr. Dukakis may come over

(he weakly affiliated Democrats

and Republicans and the indepen-

dents, the fickle groups who com-
bine to make up about 30 percent

of the electorate.

According to the results of the

last two weekly Post-ABC polls,

these voters tend to be dispropor-

tionately young and male and to

live in metropolitan areas. More
than half of them have not attend-

ed college. Andby nearlya fooi-to-

one ratio, they voted for Mr. Rea-
gan in 1984,

Mr. Bush does extremely well

among these “Reagan indepen-

dents,” winning 7 out of 10 votes.

But among people in this group
who voted for Walter F. Mondale
in 1984. he gets only one in eight-

Polish Aide:

A Persuader

Who Listens

By John Tagliabue
New York Times Service

WARSAW — When Interior

Munster Czeslaw Kiszczak was re-

cently named to hold talks with

leaders of various social groups to

seek ways out of Poland’s crisis,

many Poles reacted at first with a

kind of surprise, and then—after a
doable-take— with a nod of un-

derstanding.

The initial surprise was caused

by General Kiszczak’s role as, es-

sentially, the police minister in a

government that has been trying to

start a campaign to impress not
only the people at home but also

the Western governments from
which Poland needs money.

The insight that followed was
this: The government had picked a

tough cop who is also an expert on
Solidarity, a man who wotild be

able to talk to the union leaders,

and, above all, to Lech Walesa, the

Solidarity leader, with skill and nu-
ance but also with toughness and
authority. These are all factors of

great importance in dealing with

Poland’s domestic problems at the

negotiating table and in the fac-

tories, shipyards, steel mills, and

coal mines beyond.

ln every sense, the people who
know him say. General Kiszczak is

perhaps the perfect person for an
effort to persuade Solidarity that it

can play a limited role in a new
Poland, always under the umbrella

of the Communist Party’s domi-
nance. But the general is also sup-

posed to persuade the union that

there can be no return to the chaot-

ic 15 months that captured Poles'

dreams before martial law crashed

die independent trade onion.

There are some striking contra-

dictions in General Kiszczak’s role.

He is a man of military counterin-

ice, with a basic distrust of

ariry, which he has described

as a torn of Western governments

that he says finance it and use its

members for military spying.

With tiie Polish leader. General

Wqjriecb Jaruzdski, and the army
chief of staff, General Floxian

Siwidri, he helped steer the secret

preparations for the declaration of

martial law in December 1981. He
was the last Polish official to meet
with Mr. Walesa, having inter-

viewed him briefly in 1983 before

the Solidarity leader was released

from an 11-month internment.

General Kiszczak is described by
those who know him as a man of

strong, simple beliefs, whose early

years were draped largely by the

bitter experiences of war, occupa-
tion and underground struggle

againsuhe Nazis.

Sent by the Germans as a 16-

year-old to work in Wroclaw, then

called Breslau in the German
Reich, he was soon shipped to the

coal mines of Bytom, in Silesia. He
was later arrested and sent to Vien-

na for forced labor, where he linked

up with the Austrian Communist
resistance movement.

After the war, he entered the

Polish Army and fought the guer-

rilla groups that continued in the

late 1940s to resist the Communist
takeover.

General Kiszczak, 62, once de-

scribed how, in the summer of

1946, his father was badly beaten

by members of a guerrilla unit who
spared him only in response to the

pleadings of the youth’s mother.

Suggesting an explanation for

his decision to support martial law
in 1981, he once trad an interview-

er. “Experiences linked with that

drama, that fratricidal struggle are

among the major reasons that

shaped my role in the complicated

years of 1980-82 I did not want
that tragic history to repeat itself

”

Though he may appear menac-
ing ana severe in nis infrequent

television appearances, Roman
Catholic Church leaders and politi-

cal figures describe him as a man of

vigorous intellectual curiosity and
remarkable charm who seeks out

the views of opponents.

His first official contacts with

the church came during martial

law, when he met with the arch-

bishop of Krakow, Cardinal Fran-

dszek Macharski. He often sees

Archbishop Bronislaw Dabrowski,

the secretary of the Polish Bishops'

Conference.

Church leaders say they know
where they stand with the general.

“He is a politician of great value.” a
senior prelate who has dealt with
him said. “In the last couple at

years, you know, most institutions

in Poland declined. Solidarity was
suppressed, and theparty was inef-

fective. One of the few organiza-

tions that worked was the police."

Pretoria Shelves New Apartheid Bills
CAPE TOWN (NYT) — The Smith African government has averted

the collapse of its 1984 constitutional changes by withdrawing five bills .

that had been drafted to buttress key segregation laws.

The bills were the most contentious measures introducted by die
1

government since it launched the three-house system of parliament, in 1

which mixed-race and Indian legislators have a junior role, four years -

ago; The legislation provided for harsher enforcement of residential

segregation laws and proposed sweeping powers to evict blacks.

The government's decision to drop the bills represented the first

significant concession it has made to black opinion sauce tentative

changes were halted in mid- 1 986. The government unexpectedly with-

drew the bills on Thursday and agreed to introduce them man amended
form at a joint session of the three segregated houses of parliament later

1

this month

Floods Paralyze Bangladesh Capital *
DHAKA, Bangladesh (UPI)— Floods paralyzed Dhaka on Fridayjv

leaving about 1 million people homeless and dosing the airport, the citys

last transport link with the rest of Bangladesh and the world. Roads and

rail lines had already been put out of commission.

At least 20 other cities in the impoverished nation of 104 million

retrained stricken by flooding that began in mid-July when rivets

by monsoon rains began spilling over thrir banks.

Officials said the nationwide Heath toll was 310. Unofficial estimates

pot the total at dose to 600. Fears of health problems rose, with officials

reporting shortages of food and dean drinking water.

6 Are Killed as Greek Train Derails
KlNETA, Greece (Reuters) — At least 6 people were killed and 17

were seriously injured Friday when a passenger train derailed near this

town west erf Athens, the polire said. Greek officials blamed rails that had

buckled from the beaL
The train was traveling from Athens to Patras with 142 passengers,

including American, British French «*»H Italian tourists as well as

Greeks. Three coaches and the engine went off the rails, and three other

coaches remained on the tracks.

Some passengers fell out of the train's windows as it left the trades, the

police said. Hospital sources said their bodies were so badly mutilated

that they could not immediately be identified.

For die Record
A new

Israel on Fi

ed 100,000 native

r
, vying wil

ire English

newspaper. The Nation, began publishing in,

estimatewith the Jerusalem Post for the country’s i

speakers. (Reuters}

TRAVEL UPDATE
Asians Tighten Securityon Olympics
TOKYO(AP)—Asian airportshave tightened security to prevent acts

of terrorism daring the Summer Olympics in South Korea this month.
Authorities in Japan, Taiwan, Southeast Asia and all the way to Austra-

lia, in addition to South Korea itsdf. are damping down on possible'

threats they believe could come from North Korea, the Japanese Red
Army, South Korean radicals or a host of other quarters.

Airports throughout Japan have intensified checks of passengers and
their baggage, frisking individuals twice and sending than through two
metal detectors before boarding planes. Japanese authorities have de-

ployed special X-ray machines that can detect plastic explosives, a

immigration and customs personnel have been increased to check
passports and cany-on baggage.

Thirty-two airfines have been fined for security lapses after undercover
investigators carried simulated weapons past metal detectors at airports

in the United States. The largest fine, $215,000, was levied against United

Airlines. Northwest Airlines was fined $156,000, Delta Air
Lines,! 1 13,000. The Department of Transportation said the fines totaled

more than 51 million. (Reuters)

Seoul subway workers voted Friday overwhelmingly in favor of an
indefinite strike beginning Sunday, ignoring calls to stay at work because

of the upcoming Olympic Games. (AFP)
The Scandinavian Airline System said it would make permanent what

had beat an experimental ban on smoking on domestic flights. (AP)
Construction has begun on the 420-room Mfcridien Hotel in Beijing,

which is to open in early 1990, officials of the hotel chain said. (AFP)

DUKAKIS: Foreign Policy Roots
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(Continued from Page 1)

(ary force as the primary instru-

ments of foreign policy.

Mr. Dukakis was apart of nei-

ther the World War rf generation
nor the Vietnam era. He grew to

intellectual awareness while post-
war international organizations
like the United Nations were creat-

ed, while Joseph R. McCarthy con-
ducted his anti-Communist cru-

sade, and while John F. Kennedy
forged bis Alliance fra- Progress in

(he Western Hemisphere.
“1 was a student in the ’50's and

for most of us, Kennedy and Mc-
Carthy were the two dominant fig-

ures. one of whom inspired us and
the other of whom outraged us,”
Mr. Dukakis said.

When it comes to foreign policy,

Mr. Bush and Mr. Dukakis are a
study in contrasts.

As president, Mr. Dukakis, who
opposes the imposition of Ameri-
can will on other countries, might
be disinclined to use force; he op-
posed the invasion of Grenada, for

example, and the unilateral me of
American warships in the Gulf.

In the Gulf, he said, the Reagan
administration should have waited
for the formation of a multination-
al peacekeeping force.

Mr. Dukakis opposes several
weapon systems, notably the space-
based anti-missile system, new MX
missiles based in railroad cars to

hide them from enemy attack and
construction of three new aircraft

carrier groups. Mr. Dukakis advo-
cates an interprelation of the 1972
Anti-Ballistic Missile Treaty that
would prevent deployment of space
weapons,

Mr. Bush advocates continuing
tiie administration's policy of“con-
structive engagement" with South
Africa, while Mr. Dukakis has la-

beled that nation a “terrorist
state."

In Central America, Mr. Bush
supports aid to the Nicaraguan re-

bels, while Mr. Dukakis apposes it.

Mr. Dukakis speaks French,
Spanish and Greek, and has smat-
terings of Italian, Portuguese and
Korean.

He has traveled extensively in

South and Central America and

has visited China, Japan, H
Kong, Israel, Sweden, Greece i

Ireland.

Mr. Dukakis says he ferven

backs a strong national defense and

supports the triad concept of main-

taining the ability to launch nudear

weapons from land, sea and air.

He says his opposition to some
weapon systems reflects not weak-

ness, but sound economic jinfer

meat that has been lacking in (he

Reagan administration

He argues that economic
strength is a prerequisite to mffitaiy

strength.

Mr. Dukakis advocates a strong

conventional defense and takes the

position (hat the Soviet Union
must agree to make proportionally
larger cuts than the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization in convention-
al military forces, especially in ar-

mored divisions.

At the same time, Mr. Dukakis
has said the European allies should
shoulder more of the cost of their

defense.

In dealing with other natioit^
Mr. Dukakis emphasizes a need fo?
international consensus and talks

frequently of the importance of in-

ternational organizations.

*Tm not somebody who dunks
that international institutions al-

ways work,” Mr. Dukakis said,

“but I think it’s rather interesting

that in the last year or two we’re

rediscovering the UN.”
This preference be traced di-

rectly to Mr. Dukakis’s experiences

in Latin America.
In the summer of 1954, between

hisjunior and senior college years,

to won a scholarship to the Univff-
sityof San Marcos in Lima to study

Spanish.

That summer, the United States

supported a coup in Guatenala
that overthrew the leftist govengi

ment of Jaoobo Arbeoz Guzm&Rf
“We tried to overthrow the gov-

emmem, and we did so, rightoatof

the embassy in Guatemala,*' Mr-

Dukakis said. “We plantedpbacj

Soviet weapons, which were thtf

‘discovered' inaCIA operation. AH
this came in the context of tto moj
hysterical McCarthyian, the Cold

War, Stalin, the Iran Curtain."
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i Rental Lawto Forbid

TVo Children Allowed
-•* new law aimed at Jandlonfc
wno refuse lo rent living quarters
to families with children is cx-
.peaedtotesigned by President
Ronald Reagan this month. The
New York Tunes reports. The
•amendments to the Gvil b;jus
Act of .1968 strengthen restrio
tans on racial discrimination and
-Wend. legal protection to dis-

people and families with
children. They provide for fines
or up to $10,000 for first offenses
and of up to 550,000 for repeated
offenses, Housing designed faff

j^

and^cupied by elderly people is

- Lasa Mihafy of the Children’s
Defense Fond called the legisla-

. non “a triumph for the cause of
children.”

.
Steve Ira, president of the Na-

tional Apartment Association, a
landlords’ group, called it “a
pretty drastic measure." He said
rents would rise as landlords
made adjustments to accommo-
date children, such as increased
.trash pickup and nnwntwiaiyy
nod installation of safety fea-
tures. People in adnlts-only
.apartment buildings “won't un-
derstand what the impact is going
to be until children move in next

‘V 10 them,” he added. And when
it they do, said the association’s ex-
r ecutive vice president, WffliamA

Harper, “they’re not going to bevw happy.” .

•

.
Numerous localities and 16

states prohibit housing discrimi-
nation against families with chil-

dren. Bnt a federal survey in 1980
found that 25 percent of all rental
'units did QOt allow children

ShortTakes
Florida's atfigator population,

protected by strong anti-poacfa- _

Don Mfcr/lTie New Yort Tim
Raritan Gramley with her daughter, KeUianne, and ber companion, James J.
Bemfig, ootside die complex in PhOaddpiita where they were denied an apartment
because of a “no children allowed” policy. A new law wfll prohibit such a policy.

ing laws adopted in 1970, has
nearly doubled from the 500,000
gators counted a decade ago. The
reptiles were removed from the
federal endangered species list in
1977. Hds year Florida is holding
its fust widespread alligator hnm
since 1972. Allan Woodward of
the state wildlife commission said
the alligators' adaptability has
helped them survive. They can
generally tolerate encroachment
of houses and highways, and have
learned to thrive in canals, ditch-
es and even golf course water haz-
ards.

Alcohol is involved in die

deaths of iwD over 20,000 on our
highways,” notes Martha Edgar,
the outgoing national president

of the Woman’s Christian Tem-
perance Union, which has cam-

against drink, drugs, to-

and pornography for 114

years. Accordingly, Mrs. Edgar
says, ‘There has been a dramatic
turnaround" in attitudes toward
WCTU members: “Instead of

Tittle old ladies in tennis shoes,'

they are women who knew what
they were talking about all

along.”

When “Jerome Robbins’s
Broadway Dances” opens in Feb-

ruary, it wQl be to the tune of a

555 top ticket price— a record

for Broadway. The current top cn
Broadway is S50, chared by a
half dozen shows. “We don’t like

to raise prices,” said a spokesman
for the Shubert Organization, the

co-producers of “Broadway
Dances,” which has a cast of 60.

Bui he said that even at S55, h
will take the show 63 weds to

recoup its costs even if it is sold

out every night

UJS. government workers are

paid 26 percent less than private
industry would pay for the same
job. according to a federal study,

and closing that gap would cost

513 billion a year. Federal work-
ers are expected to get a 4.1 per-

cent raise in January.

Airplanes leaving Los Angeles
International Airport are sup-
posed to fly out over the Patdfic
Ocean before turning to mrnimnra
the noise heard by people living
nearby. Pilots often Forget, so Jim
Gutter, a city coundhnaTi in El
Segundo, California, wants to pm
up a sign to remind them to “turn
right at the coastline." A hire
sign would violate an anti-bill-

board law, but Mr. Gutter said
the message could be spelled oat
with plants on a hflktrie

Arthur Higbee

Dukakis Borrows a Line From Gephardt

es to.Be Made Public
»

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — The Na-
tional Archives will make available-

to the public next year about 60
hours of President Richard Nixon's
While House tapes.

^ Itis the first such rdcase since 12

fifruxs and 30 minutes of the tapes

were entered into evidenceincourt
trials, including cases concerning
Watergate. More tapes will be
mode public in subsequent years.

According to H, R. Haldeman.
Mr. Nixon’s chief of staff, die new
tapes are also Watergate-related,

consisting of recordings subpoe-

naed by prosecutors but not used
as evidence.

Mr. Haldeman describes the

plan for releasing the tapes in an

article for Prologue, the quarterly

journal of the National Archives.

He also provides new details of the
origins and intent of Mr. Nixon’s

White House tape-recordingopera-
tions.

The sound-activated system was

installed in 1971 after a number of

other methods of keeping records

of White House discussions were

tried and abandoned.

Mr. Haldeman says that whenbe
todc office in 1969, Mr. Nixon,

who he says "abhorred the idea of

:and

conversations,” ordered
the dismantling of a recording sys-

tem used by President Lyndon B.

Johnson.

But it was Mr. Johnson who per-

suaded his successor twoyearslater
to install tape recorders as essential

“to the preparation of a former
president s memoirs,” Mr. Halde-
man writes.

He says that Mr. Nixon also was
motivated to authorize the taping
as a tod to prevent persons to

whom he talked from misreporting

his remarks.

And at one point, he adds, “Of

course, Nixon’s presidency was ul-

timately brought down in large

measure by tape recordings.”

Mr. Haldeman notes that the

tapes, totaling 4.000 hours and
many of poor quality, have caused
“fear and trembling” among histo-

rians faringthe taskof transcribing
them.

He says: “Nixon was not think-

ing at historians when he made the

decision, but they will be its ulti-

mate beneficiaries."

By T. R. Reid
Washington Pat Service

OAKLAND. California — He
doesn'thavethered hair or the soft

Missouri twang, but increasingly

these days Michael S. Dukakis is

coming to resemble one erf the

Democrats he defeated in this

year's presidential primaries: Rep-
resentative Richard A Gephardt.

As he shapes his basic set of

speeches for the fall campaign, Mr.
Dukakis has been echoing thepop-
ulist, nationalistic message, absent
the legislative prescriptions, Oat
Mr. Gephardt used last spring.

Mr. Gephardt’s message was
that American workers need Dem-
ocratic leadership to protect them
from merger-minded financiers on
Wall Street and from competition
overseas where workers benefit

from government help.
When Mr. Gephardt enunciated

it, this argument was capsulized in

tarns such as “competitiveness”
and “economic nationalism.” Mr.
Dukakis has repackaged it under
the label “economic patriotism."

“My friends," Mr. Dukakis says,

“it’s time to build a new spirit of
economic patriotism that says th»i

we’re not going to let any country
ool-leam, out-teach, out-work, out-
invest, out-produce, out-sell orout-
compete the United States of'

America."

He attacks his Republican oppo-
nent, George Bush, for stating in

1984 on a tnp to Tokyo that Ameri-
ca's trading relationship with Ja-

pan was “superb."

“It is— for Japan,” Mr. Dukakis
says. “ButI'm not running for pres-

ident to create jobs in Japan.**

It seems likely Mr. Dukakis will

continue on this Gephardt-like
course in coming weeks.

When he set forth “economic pa-
triotism” in a speech this week, his

aides described it as a major new
direction.

And the Dukakis mmpaipn has
recently turned for thematic and
speech-writing help to Robert
Strum, who crafted Mr. Gep-
hardt's embrace of economic na-

tionalism in the primaries. A key
element of Mr. Gephardt's message
was his backing oftough trade leg-

islation, which Mr. Dukakis at the

time criticized as protectionist.

Mr. Dukakis now ties competi-

tiveness to most of his other pet

issues. When attacking the Strate-

gic Defense Initiative^: says, “We
can't spend billions on ‘Star Wars'
while Japan runs rings around us in

the development of new civilian

technologies.”

And Thursday, as Mr. Dukakis
focused on education issues while

campaigning in California, he
charged that Mr. Bosh and Presi-

dent Ronald Reagan have cost the

nation its “competitive edge” by

cutting spending on such education

programs as remedial reading,

teacher retraining and college
loans.

“And where was George when
all this was going on?” Mr. Duka-
kis asked a crowd of teachers and
administrators in Oakland. “Where
was the man who now says he
wants to be the ‘education presi-

dent*? He was playing hooky. He
was nowhere to be found."

As has been tree of most of Mr.
Dukakis’s speeches since the aid of

the primary season, he hassketched

the idea of “economic patriotism"

in broad strokes, with few details.

He teOs audiences that “it’s time

to make the changes necessary to

restore America’s economic
might,” but he doesn't set forth the
changes he has in mind.

He insists that “We're not going
to sit on the sidelines while the

merger and acquisition binge gob-
bles up our capital and destroys our

Quayle Adviser

Was Consultant

To Panama Ruler
H<s/uit£rofl Pott Service

WASHINGTON — The politi-

cal consulting firm of Stuart C.
Spencer, who is directing Senator
Dan Quayle’s vice presidential

campaign, was paid more than

$350,000 during 1985 and 1986 to

help the Panamanian government
controlled by General Manuel An-
tonio Noriega to improve its rela-

tions with the United States, ac-

cording to Justice Department
documents.

General Noriega was indicted

competitiveness.” But he has not
ovrded details of regulations or
jislation he might favor to limit

such transactions.

Asked about the lack of specif-

ics, an aide said that Mr. Dukakis
had provided someof them in earii-

er speeches.

In his speech on education on
Thursday, Mr. Dukakis laid out

four general goals he would pursue

as president: “Early childhood

education. Good teaching. Ending

illiteracy. College opportunity"

I Debate Dates Undecided
James A. Baker 3d, the chairman

of Mr. Bush's campaign, warned
the Dukakis camp on Thursday
that he would nor wait much longer
for an agreement on when presi-

dential debates should be held. The
New York Times reported from
Washington. And be indicated that

be might start filling Mr. Bush’s
schedule with other events.

It was the first time the Bush
campaign had raised the possibility

that it was prepared not to have
presidential debates at all

Mr. Baker made the statement
after a telephone conversation with

the Dukakis campaign chairman,

Paul P. Broun tax. The call was an
effort to break the impasse over

bow many debates should be held,

where, when and under whose aus-

pices.

But no progress was reported
and, in fact, Mr. Baker narrowed
the time period in which Mr. Bnsh
was prepared to debate, matting it

clearer than ever that he did not
want the debates to begin loo soon
or continue too close to the elec-

tion.

Mr. Baker said he had ottered to

schedule two presidential debates

and a vice-presidential debate any-

time from Sept 25 to Ocl 17. and

added, “Our schedule cannot be

kept open for this full 23 days for-

ever."

The Dukakis camp has proposed

four presidential debates, begin-

ning Sept. 14.

YOUR BEST BUY
Single diamonds at wholesale

prices by ordering direct from Ant-

werp, the world's most important

cat-diamond market. Give dia-

monds to the ones you lore, buy for

investment, for yonr enjoyment

Write airmailforfret pricelist

or call uk

Joachim Goldenstein
diamantexport BVBA

EauUiafied 1928
PcUmnan-au62.B-20IS Antwerp,
Bdghua - TeL; (323) 234.07.51

Telec 71779 avl b.

Tebfoc S23/2SL3&87
at the Diamond C3nb BMpf

juries in Florida on charges of nar-

cotics trafficking. The Democratic
presidential candidate, Michael S.

Dukakis, has repeatedly attacked

bis Republican rival, George Bush,

charging that Mr. Bnsh knew the

Reagan administration had infor-

mation tying General Noriega to

drug dealing and kepi sQenL
Disclosure statements filed by

Mr. Spencer’s firm show that late in

1985, when General Noriega faced

growing criticism of his dictatorial

rule and repression inside Panama,
the Panamanian government hired

the firm to act as its Washington

political adviser at a fee of $25,000

a month.

In a telephone interview, Mr.
Spencer said be had worked for

Panama at a time when General
Noriega's role in drug dealing was
not known and said mat bis efforts

were confined primarilytoadvising
Panama’s military rulers “to step
back and let the civilians run the
country."
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in JetCrash, Survival of theMany
As Calm Prevailed in Texas Escape

By David Maraniss
Woohmgtcm Pouf Service

DALLAS — Sam Thompson was in seat 23D,

reading the roorts section, when Delta Flight 1141

rolled down the runway at DaUas-Forth Worth Inter-

national Airport on Wednesday morning. His wife,

Opal, was taking out the garbage at their home, four

mites away on Ljvc Oak Drive in Euless.

As thejetliner bound for Salt Lake Gty accelerated

for takeoff, Mr. Thompson heard three loud pops, and

he feared that the plane would not have enough speed

to be airborne. Instinctively, he tightened his seatbelt,

ducked his head into a protective crouch, dug his

palms into the armrests and exerted mental energy to

uy to lift the Boeing 727 into the air.

“It started up, and then down, and then it bounced

and banged and rocked along for what seemed like

forever and no time at all,” said Mr. Thompson, 59, a

regional director for Showbiz Pizza who was begin-

ning a trip to franchises in Base, Idaho, and Billings,

'fcntana. “Smoke rushed through the cabin and

k&mes flickered outside. And then the miracle began.”

- The miracle Tot Mr. Thompson and 94 of the people

108 aboanl was that they got out alive, surviving

smoke, fiaxnes and devastating wreckage.

Many of them said that, through the grace of God,

holes ripped in the plane allowed explosive gases and

people to escape. But their descriptions of the evacua-

tion also revealed the grace erf men and women in

crisis.
Y

Two veterinarians, Troy Prater, 37, and Joe King,

38, of Dallas and David Mosal 40, a dentist from

Jackson, Mississippi, were seen helping infants, wom-

en and old people to safety. But beyond individual

.valor was a renw that calm and orderly collective

behavior saved most of the people aboard.

. Some passengers dimbed out through a hole m the

ceding. Others, including Mr. Thompson, jumped

from an emergency exit to the left wing. People waited

patiently for their turn nt the escape points. Some

cried, and some yelled “Let’s get out of here, but no

one pushed or shrieked. The evacuation, Mr. Tnomp-

sOu ssxL seemedto be more orderly than when passen-

gers scramble to get off after routine flights.

Mr. Thompson first tried to escape threat Uae

emeigttcy dooron his ride of the plane, the ngit side.

But when the door was opened, smoke rushed in and
the flames were too hou The passengers moved to the
exits on the left ride: When Mr. Thompson’s turn

came, bejumped to the wing, but he tripped, burning
his right hand as he fell and raising two large Misters.

He jumped from the wing, about six feet off the
ground, and, with other survivors, walked away from
the plane for 150 yards. By that time, he said, the first

fire fighters had arrived, and medical workers arrived

a few minutes later.

As Mr. Thompson watched and waited in the field,

his wife noticed helicopters flying overhead. When she

returned to her house, her neighbor telephoned and
asked: “What flight is Sam an'r

“He’s on Delta 1 141 for Salt Lake," Mrs. Thompson
said.

“Ob, no,” said the neighbor. “It just crashed.”

Opal Thompson stayed on the phone and turned on
the television set. The report erroneously said the

plane had crashed while landing at the airport, so Mrs.

Thompson told her neighbor that her husband could
not have been cm it and would soon be calling to assure

her he was safe. She hung up, changed the channel,

and lftflrnwH that the plane hud crashed while miring

off. “And then 1 went to pieces,” she said.

Troy Prater, who was beading to Montana to fish

with two friends, rode in
.
airplanes once or twice a

year. When the plane started to head downward, he
said, rally one thought crossed his mind: “death.

Across Row 12 from him was Tammy Robert, 24, a

medical records derk from West Monroe, Lousiana,

who was flying fra the first time. She was going to her

parents home in Livingston, Montana, with her 16-

monih-dd daughter, Sarah, whom Mr. Prater later

Hfted above the flames to Ids friend, Joe King. Mrs.
Robert, too, said she was convinced she was going to

die.

Most of the dead were sealed is the remaining six

rows directly behind Mr. Thompson's, where the crash

damage was the worst Mr. Thompson figured he

would survive somehow.
His blue short-sleeve shin was blackened on one

ade and had streaks of blood on the other. He had left

his suit jacket behind with his briefcase.

“You saw very few people carrying anything other

than babies,” he said.

f,y.

Luis Alvarez, Nobel Physicist, Dies
New York Times Service

Lois W. Alvarez, 77. winner of

the 1968 Nobd Prize in Physics.

who wasa member of theteam that

developed the atonic bomb, died

Thursday is Berkeley, California,

of'esnoer.

Mr. Alvarez contributed to ex-

traordfoarilv divosc enterprises in

hft career,-from splitting atoms to

devising a theory about the extinc-

tion (rfriinosturc-

, He won the Nobel prize for his

use of bubble chambers to detect

subatomic particles. He also

jtmed a type of radar to aid

—.^JtSndings and proved that

-there were no hidden chambers in

the Chephrea pyramid m Egypt by

using radiation, from space to scan

Its interior.

'

Most recGndy.-'bejoined his son.

Write, m vehement support of

'ttu& ionUDVcnsial therar that 006

« more '
dontemstrial impaos

had killed off the dinosaurs and

hundreds of other medes.

In the war years, he was a group

leader at Los Alamos, New Mexi-

co, working on the atomic bomb.

When the first bomb was dropped

on Hiroshima, be rode in an air-

craft accompanying the EnolaGay,

which dropped that weapon.

The theory about dinosaur ex-

tinctions arose from his son's geo-

logical work in Gubbio, Ilajhr, in

ihel970s. He found an irkfium-

enrichcd layer of sediment laid

down between the Cretaceous and

theTe
time.

Because—
meteorites but rare on Earth, Mr.

Alvarez and Us son developed the

theory that an asteroid or a comet

had struck the Earth, causing the

mass extinctions.

Mr.Alvarez ridiculed as unscien-

tific the arguments of some paleon-

tologists that the extinctions won

lual and that some species of

survived well into the

Tertiary Period.

“I don’t like to say bad things

about paleontologists, but they’re

not very good scientists,” he said

earfier this year. “They’remare like

stamp collectors.”

Otherdeaths:

oy Prude, 78, who
the careers

Walter Fo;

helped direct Ute careers of Arthur

Rubinstein, Marian Anderson,

Isaac Stem and many other artists

during his more than four decades

in concert management, Monday
in New York after a long bout with

emphysema.

Hazel Dawn, 98, a celebrated

singer and actress in London and
New York in the early decades of

the century, who was known as

“The Pink Lady ” Sunday in New
York.

Tri-Star Pictures

warmly congratulates

Barry Levinson,

whose “Natural” brilliance

helpedput our company

on the map,

on his wonderfulfilm

“GoodMorning Vietnam”

beingpresented tomorrow at

The Deauville Film Festival.
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Soviets Hope to Resuscitate Enormous HyingLake
By John Noble Wilford

,Vcn York Times Service

NEW YORK — The Soviet

Union's Aral Sea, once the fourth

largest lake in die world, is drying

up so rapidly that it could become
lifeless by the end of the century,

an American geographer has con-

cluded.

Paced with what they call an

“impending disaster," some Soviet

scientists and regional officials are

renewing a campaign to build ca-

nals for the diversion of fresh water

from Siberian rivers to replenish

the sea and its surrounding irrigat-

ed lands. A canal project was

shelved two years ago.

The precipitous drop in the sea,

caused by the diversion of water for

irrigation from the rivers that feed

it, hasalreadyproduced dire effects

in the Central Asian region, ac-

cording to a study in Friday's issue

of thejournal Science.

The article, drawing on data

compiled Soviet scientists, re-

ports that the level of the Aral Sea

in the last 28 years has fallen about

12 meters (nearly 40 feet).

The lake's surface area, which

was once about 70,000 square kilo-

meters (27,200 square miles), has

decreased 40 percent, and the vol-

ume has declined by 66 percent.

The sea has dropped to sixth place

among the world's lakes.

The shrinkage in size and an ac-

companying increase in salinity

have lea to die disappearance of

most fish species and the collapse

of the fishing industry.

Toxic salts have invaded sur-

rounding cropland, and sail-laden

dust storms have increased in fre-

quency and severity in a wide sur-

rounding region. River deltas are

salting over and the nearby desert

is spreading. Falling water tables

are a threat to the area's drinking

water.

The Soviet Politburo, in its regu-

lar meeting on Thursday, discussed

a program lo reverse the decline of

the Aral ecology, the official press

agency. Tass, repeated.

The program, proposed by a

commission of experts, would in-

clude restrictions on water use,

halting the construction of irriga-

tion systems and improving east-

ing irrigation canals to reduce seep-

age. No mention was made of the

Siberian water-diversion projects.

In the report in Science, Philip P.
Middin, a geography professor at

Western Michigan University in

Kalamazoo, contended that “the

future is not bright.”

“River- inflow by the mid-1980s

was near zero," he said, “and the

sea continues to rapidly shrink and
salmize. The Aral could become
several residual, lifeless, brine lakes

early in the next century. Already-

substantial ecological and
economic losses will grow worse."

Two rivers, the Amu Darya and
Syr Darya, are the primary sources
of the Aral's water. But with the
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EDUCATION
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ESCORTS & GUIDES

INTERNATIONAL

ESCORT

SOVICE
Head office in New York

330W 56 St NYC 10019

212-765-7896

212-765-7754
MAJOR CXHXT CARDS AND

OffQCS ACCEPTED
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LOMX3N ESCORT SOVKE

ra. 01-968 3826/7315

“•••MADRID
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ESCORTS & GUIDES
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MAJOR CREDIT CARDS AbD
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(01) 235 0069

AHSTOCATS
Uxadon Eecnrt Sanrica

3 Shoutdhon Street, London W1
Al mew Cradt Ccnk 7

Teh 01-258 0090
[~ ‘

12 not

LONDON

BBGRAVIA
Emrl Sarvkn.
Tab 736 5877

ZURICH SUSAN
BCORT SBnnCE. TB: 01/44 24 73

ESCORTS & GUIDES

Bcort

G«EVA
Ernfch. French. German.

Teh 67 pot oa 33 5Q/3923
Geneva itch 023 50/373923

Credit cards accepted.
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ZURICH SU5AN
ESCORT 5HVKX. TH: 01/44 24 73

...... 5QPHE noiCH SPEAHNG
** SaphrinaXed Escort oad Guide
Swviee. Tet 370 40ff London.

TOKYO - TOST CLASS - ESCORT
Guide and Menixrbp Service. Teh
03)351.2278

ATHB45 EXECUTIVE ESCORT AND
Glide Santa. 7 days a week, bddi
spoken. Tefc 3641746 Admits

LONDON LATIN AMB9CAN
Escort Service. Open seven days
week. Tek 01 706 W3-

.

LONDON BRAZEIAN ESCORT Ser-

Open seven days a week. Mutt-

ilihW7rt01 723i

ROME ClUB HJfiOPE BCORT &
Guide Service. Tet 06/989 2604 or

589 1 1 46 (front 4am to 9-JQ pm)

ESCORTS & GUIDES ESCORTS & GUIDES

CAPRICE-NYC
BCORT SBtVKE M NEW YORK

IUL: 212-737 3291

GENEVA * MELODE *

BCORT SERVICE TeL- 022/461 158
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Guide Sstex. Mol* end fanxie. Tek
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VKMA .

Evelyn Firrt Oass Escort Service.

Tat 37 56 70.

*** ZURICH **’ ROMANA Exclusive

Escort and Guide Santa. MrisEnguaL
Tet 01/251 0891

FRANKFURT “TOP TEN" ESCORT
SBMCL TH, 069 / 55-8KK. THE
BEST IN TOWN.

FRANKFURT WIESBADEN
New Tap Team bcort Service. Tele

069/997 6666.

MUMOI SECRETS
•*«" 311 79 00 448 60 38
Eraort + Guide Services

AMSTERDAM BERNADETTE ESCORT
Service, hfaraber one. 24 hr. Santa
CdMD} 20327799 ar (0)2036303
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Patriaa Wells, Ihe kitemalional Herald Tribune's award^vinning restau-

rant critic, revisited each af the more than 300 restaurants, bistros,

patisseries, solans de the and cafes, for this second edtion of her

popular guide. In her search, she discovered 100 exciting new places

that have made it into this entertaining and useful book.

The critics raved about the first edition: ‘To walk the streets af Paris—
without deaeffine or curfew—sfdkmg everything wonderful to eat_ It's

the dream af every one of us in lave with food. And Patricia Wefis has

done it- No serious hedonist should go to Pais without it."

—Gael Greene, New York Magazine.
"_it is impossible to read it and not want to be in Paris. Now."—Lois Dwan, The Los Angeles Times.

“-.one of the best guides in English. And, mon Dieu, it was done by an
American. There will be consternation in high places."— Frank Prid, The New York Tames.

—< SECOND EDmON>

”
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"The Food Love's Guide to Paris," in a completely revised and updated

second edition, indudes Patricia Wells’ lively critical oammantary,

anecdotes, history end bed lore. A great gift idea PqDerback,

384 pages, with photographs throughout. US$14.95 plus postage: $3 in

Europe and $6 outside Europe. Published by Workman (New York) and
available by mail from the Irrtemafiond Herald Tribune.

*Tf |k EmwaimALM * %

lieral tribune.
Book Division, 181 Ave. Oicries-de-Gaule, 92521 Neuly Cedex, FVonce.

Please rand me: copies of FOOD LOVBrS GUIDETOPAHS dt US$1495 each,

plus postage; add $3 each in Europe- $6 each outside Europe.

Payment b by creefit card only. Al major canb cm oasopted
(Please note that French resdenfs may pay by cheek in French trivia, at (he current

exchange rate. We regret that chedc in ether currencies carrot be accepted]

Please charge

my credit cad: I l&jroaad

DAmex
_J Dinars Q

MasterCard

VISA

CARD hF SIGNATURE

BCPRYDATE
fwmy far arilwdpurdhcml

NAME
fafalod fated

ADDRESS

OTY/COUNTTPr/CXX* 3-9-88

doubling of die area’s cultivated
land race 1900, nearly all the river

water has been diverted to irriga-

tion canals. More than 90 percent
of the area’s harvest comes from
irrigated lands.

Mr. Mlddin said in an interview
that the president of the Uzbek
Academy of Sciences, along with
an expert on the Aral Sea problem,
had recently doctored that the eco-

logical and economic diffiaihies

could not be solved without diver-

sion of water from Siberian rivers.

Theplan had been to dram water
from the Ob and Irtysh rivers and
move it about 2^00 kilometers

(1.500 mites) south through a sys-

tem of low dams, pumping stations
mid canals. If approvedjlhe diver-
sion system could not be ready to

supply water to the Aral region for
10 to 15 years.

FASHION:
Baby Booming

;wv"»

vSSs

MAPS:
Faking Admitted

(Continued from Page 1)

been a new push with the arrival of

Claude Montana(who first showed
in 1980) and the maverick Jean-

Pud Gaultier, who sent out men
waving powder puffs and wearing

shirts, and must be credited for

introducing stretch fabrics to the

male wardrobe.

The Japanese fashion revolution

of the early 1980s has also made a

major contribution to menswear,

with Issey Miyake and Yohji Ya-

mamoto (who both show Sunday)
and Conune des Garmons, all pro-

posing a gamut of new fabrics and
wrtnres for male clothing and chal-

lenging accepted ideas of line,

structure and silhoueue.

On Thursday night at the Th6-
itre de Guullot, against a back-

ground erf the Eiffel Tower all Ut

up, the Japanese company Mat-

suda showed silken pyjama pants

stopping wdl shot of the ankle,

chiffon shirts and crochet lace

trimmings, all ideas on the Japa-

(Coutinned from Page ])

put under the control of the securi-

ty police, then known as the
NKVD.
“Even in the post-Stalin rime the

distortion of generally available

maps continued as a requirement
of the work of our administration,”

he said.

“This work became senseless

with the appearance of space pho-
tography,” which meant that for-

eign countries could matte, their

own, extremely accurate maps
from satellite data. “But neverthe-

less it continued until thfe year."

Mr. Yashcbenko added, “The
correct maps were classified, prac-

tically without exception.”

Even public maps on a very im-
precise scale were distorted, he
sakL

On more detailed maps, he said:

“Almost everything was <*angpri
’ CityRoads and rivers were moved,

districts were tilted. Streets and
houses were incorrectly indicated.

For example, on the tourist map of

Moscow, only the contours of the

capital are accurate."

Soviet newspapers have recently

carried articles and letters asking

why maps omit buddings ih.it are

weu known to local residents, such

the prominent KGB headquarters

on Dzerzhinsky Square.

“You can get maps of our coun-

try in many countries of the world
except for the U.S.S.R.,” the eve-

ning paper Vechemaya Moskva
complained recently. '‘From
whom, one wonders, are we keep-

ing secrets? From ourselves?”

U.S. diplomats and correspon-

dents based in Moscow find that

the most reliable street map of the

city is produced in die United
States — by the Central Intelli-

gence Agency.

Mr. Yashcbenko said the first

maps to be declassified under the

new policy are drawn on a scale

that is too small to be useful for a

street map. But he said that new
and more reliable tourist maps
would become available in the next
year or two.

The decision to produce more
dependable maps was part of a gen-
eral trendof wideningpublic access
to information long restricted for

security or ideological reasons.

On Thursday, the Lenin Library

in Moscow announced that it was
opening most of its restricted book
Collection to the public, including

works by recently rehabilitated his-

torical figures such as the Bolshevik

revolutionary Nikolai L Bukharin,

memoirs of czarist generals and
other historical works.

Among the books restored to

general access shelves, a library

spokesman told Tass, were the

writings of Leon Trotsky, a Bolshe-
vik leader still considered a politi-

cal heretic.

Tass said only 500 of the 10,000

restricted volumes would remain in

the dosed coOection, mostly works
of “anti-Semitic and Zionist con-

tent, those promoting ethnic con-

flict."

ese fashion network.

Kenzo, now more Parisian than

Japanese, showed suits in tasty col-

ors— absinthe, melon and lagoon

blue, and all of Lhat in one outfit.

Kenzo has an upbeat way of re-

working his own classics and Ins

perennial tartan looked good in

body-fitting jackets and gBets. He
gave us vests with everything, even

on its own on a hunky male as a top

to beach shorts. Kenzo's familiar

floral embroideries and patterns

tend to look girly. Britain’s Paul

Smith handled the flower theme
with more male bravura, using bold

floral prints for shirts and bennuda
shears, which are a hot fashion sto-

ry here as they have been in the

European resorts (and even on the

Paris streets) all summer.
Fashion as artwear is another

designer theme. Kenzo used David
Hockney’s California swimming
pool paintings as a print for beach-
wear. The American Jeff Sayre,

whose art is in the sweater (and
whose suits never looked quite con-

vincing) came up with splendid T-
shirts with surrealist prints and
cubist-patterned cardigans in sub-

tle colors—slate grey with aqua or

mauve with stormy violet— worn
by models with bowler hats in the

spirit of the paintings of Ren6 Ma-
gritte.

The male skirt has long since

gone back in the closet, but the

fashion challenges and imaginative

ideas proposed by the more direc-

tional designers, nave had a spin-

off effect on the general menswear
business. The average man is now
much more daring with color and
more aware of his wdl-exerdsed

body and eager to show off its con-

tours.

“Creativity has been revitalized

and that has stimulated the busi-

ness,” says Miserey, who has intro-

duced a fashion innovators section

called Nouvel Espace to the SEHM
exhibition.

The avant-garde designers have
also stimulated-the estabtishment

Or, perhaps it is that, with the re-

viral of the suit, the impeccable
tailoring of the major couture
houses is now looking up-to-the-

jnomenLIhe couturiershave taken

on new designers to work exclu-

sively on the menswear collections.

Dominique Moriotti, who joined

Dior in 1983 to design the men’s
lines, received the first bravos of

the season at the Ecote des Beaux
Arts Friday afternoon. He made a
bold statement with the new suit

and sent out fireworks erf color in a
snappy, well-presented show.

Suits were buttoned low or high,

mostly single breasted, in linens or

mixes of silk and viscose, which is

having quite a fashion revival Col-

ors were on the sweet side, with

rose and fondant pink, primrose or

buttercup yellow and orange sher-

bet. Another scene of body-mould-
ed evening suits was staged entirely

in shades of quiet green, brown and
pebble grey.

Dior’s newest trouser tine gets

rid of the pleat tops that are now
almost mriversal, but pants are stiH

cut narrow at the ankle. “I detiber-

Smts by Christian Dior (left) and Karl Lagerfeld at Paris shows.-

atdy proposed the most conven-

tional suits on the three youngest

models,” says Moriotti, who
worked previously with Ted Lapi-

dus ana briefly with women's
ready-to-wear designer Popy Mor-
eni. who taught him, he says, to be
bold with color.

Jean- Louis Dumas-Hermfcs,
managing director of Hennfes,

speaks of a “major investment and
commitment" to the men's side of

his luxury business.

“We think that the Henxrfs cus-

tomer is ready for more excitement
and fashion dynamism in mens-
wear, while keeping our high quali-

ty image," he says.

The Hermfes show, held in the

Bastille premises of master cobbLo"

John Lobb (part of the Hemtes
group) included vests made from
the famous HennfcsaOk scarves in a

‘print celebrating next year's bicen-

tennial of the French Revolution.

The collection was not revolution-

ary, but contained all the current

menswear themes — vests, shots,

and tuxedos (wittily decorated with

buttons in the scarf print). Colors

were mouthwatering, especially for

cashmere twinsets and suedes in

sweet fondant colon or richer cor-

al, blue and jade green. The new
stylist is VeroniqueNichanian, for-

merly with Cerruti.

On the designermerry-go-round,

Dior’s Moriotti came from Bal-

main, replacing Girard Penneroux,

who now designs Charles Jourdan
“Monsieur." Trading places in high

fashion is more familiar, in Italy

than Paris, where the house names
in women’s faslupnjrad to stick

around for 30 loyal years.
Italy plays an important role m

the French menswear industry, for

increasingly the elaborate designer

clothes are made by the high-gear

Italian factories. The production of

Claude Montana’s superbly de-

tailed collection (to be shown Sat-

urday morning) is entrusted to

GFT, known for its work with Ar-

'

mani. Since May this year. Dior has
also switched to GFT and the lak.

ermx men’s line, like the womenW)
wil! certainly be made in Italy.

What does this mean for the

French export business? Mem-'
wear, which had been growing at

over 10 percent annually through

die 1980s, has shown a slight de-.

crease over the past year with a
global total of 2J8 bdlion francs

(about $373 million). Within that

figure, (here have been some dra-.

made market shifts, with a 40 per-

cent increase in French mensweat
exports to both Spain and Japan,

and a drop of over one-third to the

United States, due entirely to die',

weak dollar, according to Miserey,

who has noted an increase in Ujj.'

business over die last quarter. \

This is certainly a good moment
for France to capture the attention

of American buyers, who currently

account far less than 10 percent of

export sales. New York anticipated

an explosion of interest in me&‘£
fashion, with Barney’s opening a

new men's store on Sept. 13 al the!

World Financial Center.

Last Tuesday. Bergdorf Good'
man, whose store has cornered th&£
gold card set, announced that itIs/

to open a men’s fashion store in the

spring of 1990 at 743 Fifth Avenue,
Ira Namark, Bergdorfs chairman

and chief executive officer, sees

great potential in themen's fashion

area, which occupies 13,000 square

feet erf the existing store, on thq

corner of 58thStreet. Thenew store

win be diranty opposite.

“We vtifl follow 6uir successful

merchandising strategy of featur-

ingkey'resdurces avexduave shops
to offer oux customer the most in?

depth assortment of firm quality

merchandise," says Niemark.
J

This support at retail by New
York’s flagship .fashion store wiX}) B
be seen by the menswear trade as

proof that real men love clothes.
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By Henry Kamm
Mew York Times Service

BUDAPEST— The Hungarian

Communist Party spokesman ac-

knowledged Tuesday night that a
meting last Sunday between the

Hungarian and Romanian party
chiefs, the first such encounter in

11 years, had disappointed most
Hungarians.

Prune Minister Karoly Grosz of

Hungary crossed the border to
Arad, formerly a Hungarian town,
for a daylong meeting with Presi-

dent NicoLae Ceausescn of Roma-
nia.

Relations between the two War-
saw Pact nations turned hostile last

year when Hungary publicly ac-

cused its neighbor of suppressing
the national nghts erf its large eth-

nic Hungarian minority.

When a television interviewer on
Tuesday asked the Hungarian
Communist Party spokesman
whether popular disappointment
with the talks wasjustified, the offi-

cial, Laszlo Major, conceded that

there was unhappiness.

Mr. Major said Mr. Ceausescn

responded negatively on two issues

at the meeting.

The Romanian president report-

edly rejected a proposal that the

two countries reopen consulates in

two provincial cities — Debrecen,

Hungary, and Cluj, Romania, the

principal dty of formerly Hungar-

ian Transylvania.

The other point reportedly rfc

jected by Romania is an issue w#
to many Hungarians symbolizes

what they consider the repression

of the Hungarian minority.

Throughout Romania, Mi.
Ceausescu has been pursuing a

vaguely defined, but apparently

sweeping; master plan of “coosoE-

dating” rural settlements.

If fully executed, this project is

likely to lead to the etimmatian erf

thousands of villages. Many Hun-
garians say they believe that the

plan, which is deeply resented also

by ethnic Romanians, is largely <£

rerted at burying the traces of Hour

garian culture in Transylvania. .
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Indonesia Remains
Wary of Beijing
H^y Michael Richardson

,
InternationalHcnM Tribune

JAKARTA — Concern among
poocy-makere in Indonesia that
Coma is postiomng itself to be-
cotk a major power in Southeast
Asa has led-to postponement of
Junta- steps to restore normal rela-
tau between Jakarta and Bering, murdered
analysts said

&
^tl

. by taping Communists in
loose countries.

Tie president did not mention
an additional demand mnri* previ-

ously by Indonesian officials that
Chma apologize for complicity in
the I965coup attempt in which six
hidxmesian Army generals were

an international con-** *"-STHTii April, U,
two years after an abor- Shnqmg, one of China? deputyjwteoup m Indonesia which mili- foreign mmistexs. said he hada*.

tary commanders said was
*

c Indonesian politicians and
lists argue that re-estabhsb-

Ftrait of diplomatic ties is a prereq-
uisite for Indonesia to play a more
influential role in world affairs.

However, Indonesian foreign po-

mais interviewed recently said that
President Suharto and senior secu-
rity officials would not normalize
links, with China until they were
convinced that it would no longer
attempt to subvert non-Commu-
mst governments in the region.

Jusuf Wanandi, executive direc-
tor of the Center for Strategic and
Internationa] Studies, said that a
proposal for Indonesia and China
lo open trade offices in each other’s

capitals had been “pm on tad for

*fes time being” fedtowmg occupa-
ran by Chinese forces m recent
months of several of the Spratly
Islands in the South China Sea.
The islands, which are also

claimed in full by Vietnam and
Taiwan, and in jpart by Malaysia
and the Philippines, extend deep
into Southeast Asia.

The southernmost atolls in the
widely scattered Spratly chain
come close to the territory of Indo-
nesia, Malaysia and the Philip-

pines.

In a speech last month. General
Benny Murdani, Indonesia’s de-
fense minister, asserted that eco-

nomic and other reforms being ap-

plied by China and the Soviet

Union were designed to strengthen

“their questfor international domi-
nance."*

He made it dear that because of

geographical proximity and fml«

whichBeging maintained with the

banned Communist Party of Indo-

nesia, China was regarded by Ja-

karta as the main threat to Indone-

sian security.

,l/. Shortly before Vietnamese and
Chinese forces dashed over the is-

lands last Spring, Mr. Suharto, a
retired army general, indicated that

bis government might be softening

its stand on terms for Chmese-In-
donesian normalization.
' Hesaid restorationof diplomatic

relations was linked to confirma-

tion by China that it would not

“interfere in the internal affairs of

other countries, particularly Indo-

sured Indonesian officials that
Bdjing wanted to restore full rela-

tions with Jakarta based on the
principle of noninterference in
each other’s internal affairs.

China, be added, would not al-

low Indonesian Communists in ex-
De in Beijing to engage, jn anti-

Indonesian activities.
• However, Mr. T^aiiandi said
China’s actions in the Spraflys at
about this time had caused <vyi«rn
in Indonesia and raised questions
about the sincerity of Chinese
pledges.

Juwono Sudarsono, dean of the
faculty of social and pnRriwii sci-

ence at tiie University of Indonesia,
said that senior Indonesian mili-
tary officers, who have an impor-
tant voice in government, did not
trust ChfnB.

“They fear that sooner or later,

perhaps in (he next few years, Beij-

ing wul revert to a policy of encour-
aging insurgency and subversion in

Southeast Asia,” he added.

The Indonesian Communist Par-
ty was one of the largest in the

world in the 1960s. But id the wake
of the coup attempt in Indonesia,

hundreds of thousands of people,

many of them Communist Parly

members or suspected sympathiz-
ers, were killed

Marzuki Dartqman, a govern-
ment party member of the foreign

affairs and defease comurissLon of

the Indonesian parliament, said

failure to gain China's backing for

the restoration of relations would
weaken Indonesia’s efforts to end
the Cambodian conflict and its bid
to take over the leadership of die

nonaligned movement next year.

Two-tray trade between Indone-
sia and Qiina has risen sharply
since 1985, when Jakarta allowed

Indonesian businessmen to deal di-

rect with China-

Some Indonesian economists
and businessmen said they Ad not

think the full potential of commer-
cial relations between Indonesia

and China could be realized with-

out restoring diplomatic ties.

However, western diplomats

said that Indonesian military and
intelligence officials were con-
cerned that if it re-established an
embassy in Jakarta, China would
seek to cultivate the loyalties of

Indonesia's ethnic fhinese minor-

ity-
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EYES ONTHE GALAXIES—

i

Cdgoora, Australia. With five (fish antennae, it is described as

Ream

was opened Friday in

window of die universe.

Plane Crash in HongKongRenews
Debate on Need lor Another Airport

As Insurgents Threaten Full Strike,

Burma Regime Urges Return to Jobs
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

BANGKOK — The Burmese
government has issued a directive

urging all stale workers, especially

in the banking and transport sec-

tors, to return to their jobs, state

radio said Friday.

The radio, monitored in Bang-
kok, quoted a government directive

as saying that transportation was
necessary far food supply. It stated

that the government understood
why people were demonstrating

ana said they would not be pun-
ished.

Meanwhile, a group involved in

the Burmese popular uprising said

in Rangoon on Friday it would call

an inodmite general strike and
mass protests next Thursday unless

the beleaguered government
named a caretaker regime.

The Supervision Committee for

the Student Movement said the in-

terim government must be namerl

by Wednesday. It set the deadline
only hours after the governing par-

ty leader, President Maung Maung,
took an uncompromising line
against recent mass protests.

In other developments. Ran-
goon’s airport reopened Friday and
Union Burma Airways resumed in-

ternational flights. Striking em-
ployees had dosed the airport

Thursday. Burma’s national airline

halted domestic flights on Aug. 26.

And a privately owned newspar
per published legally appeared for

the first time since a nnhtary coup
established one-party rule 25 years
ago.

Pyithus Amyin. or People’s
View, contained photographs and
accounts of the continuing anti-

government demonstrations in

China Banks FaceRun on Accounts
The Associated Press

BEIJING— Chinese banks are

facing runs on savings deposits as

customers withdraw large amounts
of money in panic buymg caused

by rising prices and empty stock-

rooms, the Chinese press has re-

ported.

In the southern province of Fu-
jian, savings deposits in industrial

and commercial banks dropped by
57.8 million yuan (515.6 million)

from Aug. 18 to Aug. 24. Xinhua
news agency said.

In Shanghai
,
100 miHion yuan

was withdrawn in the past two
weeks, the English-language China
Daily reported. “People have
formed long queues in front of

many savings banks to withdraw
their deposits became they fear fur-

ther devaluation in the value of

their money," the paper said. Over
the past year, the inflation rate has

been 19 percent.

Rangoon, along with student pro-

tests last month outside Burmese
embassies in Bangkok, Thailand
and Dhaka, Bangladegh .

Meanwhile, the chairman of the

supervision committee, who is a
surgeon at Rangoon General Hos-
pital and who defined to be named
for security reasons, said the group

would coordinate the fight for de-

mocracy. He claimed the group had
111 affiliated organizations with, a
total membership ofup to 200,000.

Small groups of students parad-

ed with placards Friday, but busi-

nesses and government officeswere
functioning normally.

Diplomats said the committee

appeared to have considerable sup-

prat but noted that other groups

were coordinating their own oppo-
sition.

The doctor said that nulwss an
interim government was named,
the committee would call a general

strike and huge street protests on
Thursday.

Earlier on Friday, a leading fig-

ure in Burma’s mass popular upris-

ing dismissed an appeal by the so-

cialist rulers for patience, saying it

was “totally unacceptable to the

people.”

Aung San Sun Kyi, daughter of

national hero U Aung San, said

after Thursday’s broadcast speech

by U Maung Maung; “1 doubt the

people will accept ms position be-

cause there has been no change."

(Reuters, AP, AFP)

By Coleen Geragbty
Special io the Herald Tribune

HONGKONG—The crash ofa
Chinesejetliner at Km Tak Airport

here this week has resurrected pub-
lic debate on the need for a new
airport in Hong Kong.

Seven persons were killed and 14
others were injured when the
CAAC flight from Guangzhou in

southern China veered off the run-

way into Kowloon Bay while at-

tempting to land in a rainstorm. It

was Hong Kong’s first major air

disaster since 1967, what a Thai
International Airways plane
crashed 300 meters (about 1,000

feel) short of the runway, killing 24
persons.

(Aviation experts said Friday it

was likely that the airliner may
have hit landing lights before skid-

ding off the runway, Agehce
France-Presse reported from Hoag
Kang.J
Hours after Wednesday’s crash,

(he governor of Hoag Kang, Sir

David Wilson, urged the public to

refrain from judging the future of

the airport in light of the crash. But
as the government began its inves-

tigation into the disaster, there

were calls to relocate the airport far

from Hong Kong’s residential

neighborhoods.

Wong Ghi-keung, district coun-

cil member for the Kowloon City

district on the Kowloon peninsula,

in which Kai Tak airport is located,

said a new airport should be buOt
outside the city limits. He said that

Km Tak was not only a safety haz-
ard, bat a source of noise and air

pollution.

An editorial in one of Hong
Kong’s F-ngtish-langiiage newspa-
pers, the Hang Kong Standard,

urged the government to relocate

the airport

“How many more lives must be
sacrificed an the altar of myopia
before we move out of crowded,

risky Kai Tak to an airport which
will meet the ever-increasing de-

mands of Hong KongT the new
paper asked.

Although Kai Tak boasts an ex-

cellent safety record, it sits on the

edge of one of. the world’s most
densely populated areas. One of

two approaches to the 3390-meter

(11 .200-foot) runway, which juts

into Hong Kong harbor, takes

planes directly over crowded resi-

dential towers of Kowloon. Hang
Kong residents often joke that the

flights get dose enough to the

buddings that passengers can see

into the apartments.

The CAAC flight on Wednes-
day, however, took the second ap-

proach, coming in over the sea.

It was pragmatism rather than

safety considerations that prompt-
ed the Hong Kong government to

begin planning for an airport to

take the place of Kai Tai-
ls 1982, the local subsidiary of

Ralph M. Parsons Consultancy Co.

of the United States completed a

study that recommended construc-

tion of a new airport at Chet Lap

Kok, a small island about 20 kilo-

meters (12 miles) west of Hong
Kong Island. Insufficient funds,

however, forced the government to

abandon the plan

Since then, air traffic through

Hong Konghas nearly doubled. An
expansion plan due to be complet-

ed late this year will increase capac-

ity by two-thirds, to 20 million pas-

sengers annually. But within five

years, Kai Tak’s facilities will be
stretched once again.

Visitor arrivals in the first quar-

ter of 1988 increased 23 percent

from a year earlier. The Civil Avia-

tion Authority projects that 15.9

million passengers wfll use Kai Tak
airport m 1990, and 23.2 million in

1995. up from 1122 million last

year, excluding transit passengers.

In terms of air cargo, Hong
Kong ranks sixth in the world, hav-

ing handled about 610,000 metric
tons in 1987.

During Kai Tak's peak periods,

hourly aircraft arrivals and depar-
tures are uncomfortably dose to

the ceding of 30. But short of budd-
ing another runway (Kai Tak is

among the few international air-

ports with a single runway), there is

no way to increase capacity, ac-

cording to Alex Wong, a .spokes-

man for the Gvil Aviation Author-
ity.

Faced with these growth projec-

tions, and flush with funds from
two years of robust economic
growth, the government recently

asked Parsons Consultancy to re-

view and update its earlier study.

The government has also hired

Netherlands Airport Consultants

BV to study replacement sites in

the western harbor between Hong
Kong and Lantau Islands.

And Gordon Wu, a Hong Kong
engineer and property developer,

has proposed a giant infrastruc-

tural development in the western

harbor that would indude a new
airport, marine berths for container

ana general cargo ships, a ferry

terminal, industrial and bousing es-

tates, and a typhoon shdter. The 25

billion Hong Kong dollar (S3 .

2

mil-

lion) project would require the cre-

ation of three artificial islands and
construction of an underwater tun-

nel connecting the development to

central Hong Kong.

By the end of 1989, the Hong
Kong government is to decide

which ra these proposals to accept.

Although Mr. Wu claim* his pro-

ject could be operational by early

next decade, official sources said

that airportsnormallylake 10years

to build.

If that estimate tads Hue, the

airport would not be completed be-

fore the British transfer Hong
Kong to China in 1997.

Singaporeans See Smaller Mandate
Reuters

SINGAPORE— The governing

People's Action Party is expected

to win its eighth consecutive elec-

tion and another five-year mandate

on Saturday, but the leadership is

concerned that the party's share of

the VOte Will fall again

Since Singapore became inde-

pendent in 1965, the party has won
an average 72B percent of the vote.

But in the latest election, in 1984,

its won only 62.9 percent, its worst
showing, and lost two seats.

Diplomats said that the party
was more concerned by a further

erosion of popular support than the

number of seats it might lose. Ana-
lysts said the opposition could ex-

pect to win only 7 of 81 seats.

The party’s showing will deter-

mine if the leadership pushes
through its proposal for an elected

president, diplomats said. Prime
Minister Lee Kuan Yew, 64, has
pledged not to seek the presidency.
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Spinoffs of Perestroika
Passions over empire and nationalism

stir in Eastern Europe once again Twice

before in this century, such conflicts

plunged the worid into total war. Much has

changed since ] 945. But it would be hazard-

ous to underestimate the significance of the

forces now at play. For the most part, they

have been unleashed by the positive initia-

tives of Mikhail Gorbachev.

In Prague last month. 10,000 Czechoslo-

vaks marfcaH the 20th anniversary of the

Soviet-led invasion with chants erf “Free-

dom” and “Russians Go Home-” In Lithua-

nia. one out of six of the resdenis of the

capital Vilnius, rallied to mark the indepen-

dence lost to Moscow in 1939. And earlier

this year, in the biggest street protests in the

Soviet Union since 1917. hundreds of thou-

sands of Armenians demanded that territory

administered by the neighboring republic of

Azerbaijan be returned to Armenia.

Different as the goals of these protests

maybe, they all occur in a single empire, that

of the Soviet Union. Tbe West can welcome
the possibilities opened by Mr. Gorbachev's

changes, but must also exercise caution.

In Eastern Europe, Mr. Gorbachev’s

watchword seems to be, tread lightly. He
may well feel that tbe best means of con-

tinuing his shaky dominion here is to hope
for tbe best from the regimes in place. If this

hardly inspires confidence, the alternatives

must appeal to him less. Pressures for plu-

ralism could overwhelm the leadership in

these countries and spin out of control

vindicating Mr. Gorbachev's conservative

critics. Forceful Soviet intervention, on
tbe other hand, would destroy his credibil-

ity as a new sort of Soviet leader.

YM with Polish workers havingjust forced

Warsaw to negotiate with Lech Walesa,

Czechoslovaks publicly protesting the Soviet

invasion and its legacy. Hungarians impa-

tient for tbe nextphase of reform and Roma-
nians chafing under a neo-Slalmisi ruler, tins

cautious approach may prove untenable.

In the Soviet Baltic stales, Mr. Gorbachev
has looked gutsier. Local Communist au-

thorities granted permission for recent dem-
onstrations in which tens of thousands cele-

brated the in

Stalin annexed them to the Soviet Union.

National Front organizations that act like

competing political parties operate openly.

Mr. Gorbachev's gamblehoe seems to be

that, for all the slogans, Baltic aspirations

stop short of secession. They point rather

toward more home rule and greater cultural

and eooaomic freedom from Moscow. He
may reason that if he grants these hopes, the

Baltic states, economically more advanced

than Russia, will reward him by leading tbe

country in economic restructuring.

Armenia and Azerbaijan have provided

the fullest look at Mr. Gorbachev's reactions

to nationalist pressures. His initial response

to the strikes and demonstrations over the

territorial dispute stressed diplomacy over

repression. Kit after Armenian officials

joined tbe popular call to unite the "Nagorno-

Karabakh autonomous region with Arme-
nia, Moscow's attitude hardened Diplomacy
ends, it seems, where boundarychanges begin.

Thai is one conclusion, certainly: For all

his talk of democratization, Mr. Gorbachev
has no intention of altering territorial ar-

rangements, at home or in Eastern Europe.

He has granted surprising latitude to peo-
ples who want to express themselves. But as

for granting their wishes, he has slopped at

sympathetic talk about protecting cultures

and languages from undue Russification.

One Politburo member last week went
further, promising that coming political

changes will give the component republics of

the Soviet Union far more responsibility.

And Mr. Gorbachev promises that the Com-
munist Party’s Central Committee will hold

a plenary session on nationalities. But these

moves seem pallid compared to the heady
aspirations voiced on the streets in Lithua-

nia, and of no use to restive East Europeans.

In the West, frustrations as wdl as fascina-

tion are bound to mourn. Westerners will

readily empathize with yearnings for free-

dom, and voice that empathy. But they need
to recognize, too. that tbe Soviet bloc will

have to sort out these tangled aspirations for

itself—and in a perilously risky atmosphere.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

A Greener George Bush
The Jekyll-and-Hyde campaign of

George Bush took a turn for the better the

other day. Instead of denouncing his oppo-
nent for a failure of commitment to God,
country and motherhood, the vice president

ventured to say in a serious way what he
himself is for. The subject he chose was the

environment, and he cleanly broke with

Ronald Reagan and the more shortsighted

side or his own parly.

Mr. Bush said that if he were elected he
would stop ocean dumping by 1991, adopt

“no net loss of wetlands” as a goal restrict

offshore oildrilling in environ mentally sen-

sitive areas, move to limit arid rain (on

grounds that “the time for study alone has
passed”), strengthen the Superfund pro-

gram to clean up oozing dumps and call an
early international conference to discuss

such subjects as the greenhouse effect and
depletion of the ozone layer. Not bad.

We know all the reasons to be wary of this

newly announced agenda. Mr. Reagan did so

little on the environment, after all that Mr.
Bush could do— or promise to do— a great

deal more and still not be doing much. Even
taking into account the fact that vice presi-

dents are not executive action officers, Mr.
Bush left no public imprint on environmen-

tal policy over the past eight years, and his

record as head cl the administration's dere-

gulatory effort in the first Ragan term can
be said to have been one of weakening the

federal role. His positions are also still vague

in some respects (though we are mainly
struck by how specific they are in others).

All true: Mr. Bush is staking out a strong

position in an area where on the record he is

weak. Michael Dukakis, we have no doubt,

win find the weak spots, just as Mr. Bush, in

touring the polluted Boston harbor, pointed

up the governor’s most dramatic environ-

mental policy failure. But the goals Mr. Bush
set Wednesday are good ones. They repre-

sent an interesting turn in the campaign.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Canada’s Trade Debate
Canada is now in the turbulent final

stages of making up its mind about tire free-

trade agreement with the United States. It

is a choice between economic efficiencyand
nationalism, with current odds slightly fa-

voring nationalism — that is, the opposi-

tion. Canadians will probably come to a

final decision in the next several months.
Tbe House of Commons this week ap-

proved the agreement, passing the legisla-

tion that would put it into effect. Since

Prime Minister Brian Mulroney’s Progres-

sive Conservative party has a large major-

ity, passage there was never in doubt. In the

Senate, where the Liberals have control,

they say that they will block the agreement

until Mr. Mulroney calls a national elec-

tion. Some Canadians have denounced that

tactic as anti -democratic, for the Senate is

appointed and usually serves the same lim-

ited functions as the British House of

Lords. But on a question that has dominat-
ed their politics for two years, most Canadi-
an voters are apparently inclined to think

that an election would not be a bad idea.

Mr. Mulroney has been hinting that be

will call one this fall If it were held today,

polls suggest that each of the three parties

would get about a third of the vote. Since the

Liberals and the New Democrats vehement-

ly oppose the agreement, that would defeat it.

No one really doubts that, purely in

terms of trade and economics, the agree-

ment would bring substantia] benefits to

both countries. As the border impediments
vanished —the tariffs, quotas and most of
the other restrictions— companies on both
sides would be able to reorganize more
effectively to serve a continental market
These benefits would be more highly visible

in Canada than in the United Slates, simply

because the Canadian economy is smaller.

But there is a long Canadian tradition of

uneasiness about bring folded into the

United Stales and losing a separate identi-

ty. No specific provision in the agreement is

being attacked as unfair the debate is over

the fear that closer association will inevita-

bly mean a loss of national independence.

Tbe reality is that the rapid development
of worid markets is eroding the economic
independence of all countries, including the

biggest and richest of them. .As the world’s

economies and financial systems knit them-
selves together, economic sovereignty is be-

coming largely an illusion, in the United
States as in Canada, politicians deny it and
denounce the very thought of it Despite

them, the process of integration will contin-

ue. With tbe agreement it will be more
rational and a little less costly.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
A Tragedy in the Making

While the world has been preoccupied

with efforts to bring the Gulf War to an

end. Iraq has seized the moment to deal

once and for all with its dissident Kurdish

minority, perhaps a fifth of the Iraqi popu-

lation. The Iraqis are not using conventional

weapons alone: They are also using chemical

weapons, mustard gas and the nerve agent

tabun. Most cynical of all has been the hand-

washing response of the major powers and of

the United Nations. Asked about the Kurds'

plight while attending the stalled Iran-Iraq

peace talks in Geneva, the UN spokesman

replied blandly: "It is not on the agenda."

There has been silence from .America and the

Soviet Union, and in London tbe Foreign

Office took the UN line: "There are no plans

at present to protest to Iraq.” Against this

background, Iraq continues its horrific work,

using the worst type of weapons to do what

its army failed to do in tbe "70s. It may be

that the worid is remaining silent for fear

of upsetting tbe precarious Gulf peace. Such
considerations should not be allowed to muf-
fle protest There is a tragedy in tbe making
on the scale of Armenia in 1915. It must not

be allowed to happen.

— The Independent {London}.
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OPINION

LetUs Forge Plowshares in Central Europe Trade Bill:

WASHINGTON — Mikhail
Gorbachev and other Soviet

leaders have repeatedly called for a mutual ai

“pan-European* conference to dis-
*-* "

cuss the reduction of conventional

weaponry in Europe. This is just tbe

latest evidence (bat Moscow is seri-

ous about dramatically reducing East-

West confrontation in the world's

most heavily armed area. In response,

the United States and the North At-

lantic Treaty Organization have done
little except stafl and dodge the issue.

In 1986, the Soviets called for sub-

stantial reductions in ground and air

forces in Europe and accepted de-

pendable (Including on-site) inspec-

tion. Moreover, they proposed

By Townsend Hoopes

lion of a “nonoffensive

defense_"AIl of these moves arecon-
sistent with Mr. Gorbachev’s repeal-

ed assertion that there is no longer a
military solution to any of the great

political conflicts of our era.

Western spokesmen see no evi-

dence that the Warsaw Pact has al-

tered its offensive alignment iii Eu-
rope to fit its new words. The Soviets

concede the point but argue that the

shift must be gradual ana must de-
pend primarily an bilateral agree-
ments that safeguard stability as
forces are reduced.

A positive NATO response is in-

Moscow now appears to accept the inherent limits of
usablepower in awoiid ofabundant nudear arms.

“asymmetrical” reductions in con-
ventional forces (in which Moscow
would accept greater cuts than
NATO) as against a compensatory
buildup of NATO forces.

In 1987, the Warsaw Pact pub-
lished a new and formal statement of

its military doctrine, stressing defen-
sive purposes and the need for mfli-

tary alignments on both sides that

precluded surprise attack and sus-

tained offensive operations. Marshal
Sergei Akhromeyev, chief of the Sovi-

et general staff, emphasized these

points during his recent talks with the

Joint Chiefs of Staff in Washington.
The new goal of Soviet policy, he
said, is to “prevent war” through the

hibited not only by deep-seated sus-

picion but also by the inherent diffi-

culties of coalition management and
by the tmderatandable belief that

NATO strength and unity have un-
dergirded 40 years qfpeace.

Many Western officials are com-
fortable with confrontation, and dis-

count the tiring risks and costs erf

continued arms mnHwtwMrirwi They
would be intellectually and program-

aticaDy bereft without the focal

point of a major “enemy.” Western

doubts are reinforced by the ghost of

the talks on mutual and balanced

redaction offorces, which dragged on
fruitlessly for mote than a decade.

What this response fails to grasp, I

bdieve, is the larger truth that Soviet

policyand strategy under Mr. Gorba-
chev are based on an assessment of

international relations that differs

dramatically from that of any previ-

ous Soviet regime. The new assess-

ment acknowledges the inherent lim-

its of usable power in a worid of

abundant unclear arms. It finds the

international arena complicated, in-

tractable and messy to a degree that

renders it basically unmanageable—
and especially resistant to imposed
solutions—by either superpower.

An important contradictory factor

rive conventional forces ^Europe.
Even though almost no one can per-

ceive logically how Soviet interests

could be served try invading, thus
igpitinf» a war of imponderable di-

mensions, tbe Kremlin has main-

tamed its capability to attack.

The consensus in the West is that

this reflects a worst-case strategy

aimed at “not losing” a war the Sovi-

ets wish to avoid. In other words,

they would invade Western Europe
rally as a desperate response to the

nudear devastation of their country.

Close study dearly suggests that

the new Soviet proposals for Europe

add up to an offer to remove the

threat of Moscow’s offensive capabil-

ities. The logical inference is that Mr.
Gorbachev and his colleagues have

concluded that a strategy of “not los-

ing” a war is not goodenough, that

Soviet security raw requires afi possi-

ble efforts to prevent a major war.

What they seek is a baric mutual

security arrangement between

NATOand the Warsaw Pact, validat-

ed by reductions and restructurings

of forces and a comprehensive verifi-

cation regime that would make a sur-

prise attack and sustainable offensive

operations impossible for either side.

It would be hard to exaggerate the

catalytic potential of these proposals,

if America and die NATO aloes can

find the statesmanship to respond

seriously. Negotiations could lead di-

rectly to the ending of the Cold War
(in Central Europe, the strategic area

where it began), and hold out the

possibility of the first general politi-

cal settlement in Europe since the

Congress erf Vienna in 1814.

Accordingly, the next president

must make a nigh priority of starting

broad exploratory talks, not confined

to military igrfimca1iri«B but extend-

ing to all key aspects of a new East-

West political relationship —all with

the «wimnn of preventing war.

No one is suggesting that NATO
let down its guard. But to ensure that

new deployments of aims do not out-

strip negotiations, there rirradd be a

mutual moratorium on moderniza-

tion of forces. Perhaps the major

question now is whether Western vi-

sion and leadership are equal to what

lodes like tbe most promising diplo-

matic opportunity of the postwar era.

The writer is a (Erector of the Ameri-

can Committee on US -Soviet Relations,

an association ofAmerican specialists at

the Soviet Union. He contributed tins

comment to The New Yak Times.

Working Together toMend This Wounded Planet

\T7ASHINGTON — Like aW a rick planet displays

dolphins wash up inexplicabh

By David Sarokin
any ailing patient,

symptoms. Dead
dolphins wash up inexplicably on the beaches;

tropical coral reefs and temperate forests are

dying around die worid; gaps in the ozone layer

appear like open sores in the upper atmosphere.
Rain, snow and fog are often hundreds of times

more acidic than normal. Fish populations have

unprecedented numbers of tumors. The planet is

even running a fever: Tbe summer of 1988 may
one day be looked back upon as the first clear

warning that tbe greenhouse effect had funda-

mentally changed the heat balance of our planet

The doctors for these ailments must be those
who make policy for the nations of the world.

And they must work as a team; no one country
can alone be successful But the United States

has a special role to play, given its capacity for

leadership, its wealth arid its disproportionately

large share of world consumption.

Although George Bush spoke Wednesday of his

{dans to help the environment— a welcome devel-

opment — much more most be known about the

environmental positions of both candidates.

What is Michael Dukakis's position on Cana-
dian initiatives to deal with arid rain? How does
Mr. Bush feel about linking debt forgiveness to

preservation of the rain forests in developing
countries? Is global wanning a serious enough
threat that we need to restructure energy policies

worldwide? Will a total phase-out of duorofluo-
rocarbons be necessary to protect the ozone
layer? Should the fragile environment of Antarc-

tica be expiated for its resources?

These are difficult questions, far more com-
plex than the first round of environmental issues

that policy-makers addressed in the 1970s. We
have gone from obvious problems of local con-
cent to subtle issues with a global impact. When
the Cuyahoga River burst into flames in 1969

from accumulated grease and oil tiro problem
was easily identified and the solution readily

implemented. The causes of worldwide forest

dieback, oxygen-depleted ocean waters or atmo-

B,EWK m Alnobbdo (Stockholm CAW Sjmfcant

spheric perturbations are far more difficult to

pinpoint, and solutions will require concerted

action on the part of many countries.

The greenhouse effect isjust one example of the

degree of complexity confronting the planet as a
whole. If we accept global warming as an inevita-

ble consequence of our activities, we accept as well

the possibility of dramatic changes in sea levd that

could dislocate miHirats living along the coasts and
flood areas without the resources to hold back the

sea (the Netherlands spends mare than 5 percent

of its gross national product on dikes and levees).

Confronting global warming would mean
greatly altering patterns of energy consumption
by reducing fossil fuel use, a strategy that ril-

produdng nations might find difficult to accept

Switching to alternative fuels could also prove

costly. Can all nations equally afford to make
the change? Can we afford not to?

Environmental policy is becoming intertwined

with foreign relations, global economics, interna-

tional law, aid to developing countries and agri-

cultural and energy policies. Yet the complexity

of this intricate policy web is no excuse for

silence, and the disrespect these problems have

for political boundaries is no excuse for inaction.

There are encouraging signs that some insti-

tutions are beginning to respond to global envi-

ronmental concerns. The united Nations Envi-

ronment Program is growing in stature. The
new president of the World Bank, declaring

that “sound ecology is good economics,

has increased environmental staffing sevenfold

and has linked loan policies more tightly to

environmental improvement
The recent 24-nation accord to reduce emis-

sions of ozone-depleting chemicals was greeted

by one observer as “a major half-step forward."

Public-interest groups in America are organiz-

ing a detailed
%
Environmental Blueprint" to

provide guidance for the next administration:

a major goal is to promote a global vision of

environmental protection.

There have been setbacks as welL The U.S.-

Canadian agreement to tackle environmental

problems in the Great Lakes is faltering. Pro-

tection of the oceans is not receiving needed

international attention. Toxic pesticides

banned in the United States are sold by U.S.

suppliers to fanners overseas, who then market
their pesticide-tainted crops -in the United

States. Transportation, of airpollutants across

borders has created contentious international

problems between tiro United States and its

neighbors both to the north and south.

These issues can onlygrow moreurgent With-

in our lifetime, the Earth’s population will dou-

ble, and global consumption of materials and
energy wifi grow even faster. Action not taken

now willonly mean responding to crises later on.

Tbe opportunities for political virion and cre-

ative policy-making are almost tangible. Those

who would help lead the United States and the

world into the next century must seize them.

The writer, an environmental scientist, contrib-

uted this comment to The Washington Post

The Holes in the Economy, Mr. Bush, Are Quite Real
By Tom Wicker

N EW YORK— George Bush got

a big laugh from tbe mostly af-

fluent Republicans who heard his ac-

ceptance speech when be derided

Democratic references to “a Swiss

cheese economy.” Now the Census
Bureau has confirmed that the U.S.

economy is. indeed, riddled with

holes; and that is no laughing matter.

Nor is it just "three bund mice"—
Mr. Bush's term for the Messrs. Duka-
kis. Bentsen and Jackson — who are

aware of those holes. Millions of

Americans, not least tbe working

poor, have learned about them the

hard way while Vice President Bush
has been in office. Thai surely indudes

many of those “Reagan Democrats”
of 1980 and 1984 that both parties see

as a key to this year’s election.

It is no wonder, however, that

George Bush's Republican audience

1; most of them have got theirs

are getting more. The richest

one-fifth of American families took

43.7 percent of the nation's total in-

come last year, compared to 40.4 per-

cent in 1967, while tbe poorest one-

fifth got only 4.6 percent, as against

5.5 percent in 1967.

It was not just the poor who suf-

fered at the hands of the rich, either.

Those in between the richest and the

poorest are worse off, too; they had

54.1 percent of the national income

21 years ago but only 51.7 percent in

1987. Republican presidents sat in

the White House for 15 of those 21

years, George Bush's tutor in trickle-

down policies for 7 of them.

The Census Bureau report was not

one-sided; Mr. Bush will find numbers
that be no doubt wiD crow about —
for instance, that the overall propor-

tion of Americans living under the

poverty line ($1 1.611 cash income for

a family of four) in 1987 dropped by a

hair, from 13.6 percent to 135 percent

He will not point out however, that

tbe bureau called this decline statisti-

cally insignificant, and he trill have to

be careful where he makes his brag.

Because tbe proportion erf blacks in

’ rose nom 31.1 percent in 1986

a full 2 points to 33.1 last year; in

same period, the percentage of

ruspanics under the tine climbed from

27J to 28.2 Only whites brake the

dismal pattern, with 10.5 percent in

poverty, down from II percent in 1986.

Altogether, after five years of the

economic expansion Mr. Bush touted

so fulsranely at New Orleans, and
with unemployment substantially

down 32-5 million Americans, black,

white and brown more than one-

seventh of the population lived un-

der the poverty line last year. Worse,

40 percent of them woe children un-

der 18; these were one-fifth of all

American children. The poverty rate

for female-headed households was

34J percent— more than a third.

Tbe poverty pattern was repeated

( more holes in the cheese) in the medi-

an income statistics; up fra whites,

down for blacks and Hispanics. Medi-

an family income fra the whole papu-

lation though it wQl be trumpeted as

the highest m history, was only a few

dollars better than in 1973— 530,853

to 530.820 in 1987 dollars.

The Census Bureau report will be

underlined this Labor Day weekend

by the release of a new study of

“working America” by the privately

Institutefinanced Economic Policy Institute.

It will show that even those withjobs

were worse off economically in 1987

than they were at tbe end of the

Carter administration. For example:

• Since 1979. weekly wages Rust-

ed for inflation have fallen by 9 per-

cent. and the incomes of married-coo-

SO WHAT IF MICHAEL DUKAKIS HAS A
HAND -POWERED LAWN-MOWER?

I’VE GOT

ONE, TOO...

A Recipe *

For Disaster
By Raymond Vernon

C AMBRIDGE, Massachusetts—
When the next U.S. president

starts wrestling with the hard issues

of trade and protection, he will find

that Con
g
ress has handed hi™ an

albatross m tbe 1,200-pagc trade b31

it passed this summer.
The new law, whose many provi-

sions were hammered out in 40 dif-

ferent subcommittees over two long .

years, may have been the best that

president and Congress could have
~

produced in an atmosphereofmutual
hostility. But die best probably will

not be good enough, what's wrong?
The statute loads the hard cases -

squarely on the shoulders of the prcsK*

idenL who will have to make aUtbeC
final decisions. It is he who winhaye-
to dispose of a stream of petmo&{
covering barbed wire, pasta flour, pa^,

per diapers, common nails and thou-

sands of other items. This delegation
'

of power cannot wort for long.

Anyone who has followed the laby-

rinthine processes that produced the

act can understand why it came out

that way. Most congressmen are tom
between an ideological commitment;

to free enterprise and a campeSingriH

need to respond to the special inteayr

ests in their districts.

In foreign trade issues, Congress has-

tried to escape its dilemma by creating

ways fra special interests to take their

cases to toe bureaucracy in Washing-

ton. Thus, tbe president and his agen-

cies in the end are obliged to decide

whether America should raise a tariff,

impose a duty, establish a quota orjost

growl menacingly at other countries.

Tbe compromise runs up against a

fundamental American preference for

limiting tbe discretionary powers of

the bureaucracy. Bureaucrats should

be allowed to exercise discretion only

in accordance with tight standards

and dose accountability, while citizens

should have an opportunity to drape

and modify outcomes.

Earlier trade acts have carried such

ovisions but on a much lesser scale:

it experience with these provisions

tells us that in the harder cases, presi-

dential decisions often do not stick.

When the o3 industry in the 1950s

decided that the president might not

provide the protection it wanted, tbe.

industry used its redoubtable doutf*
with Congress to establish restrictions *
on oil imports. The textile industry did

the same thing in the 1960s, when
Cbngress adopted a network of bilat-

eral import restrictions. The steel in-

dustry m the 1970s and tbe semicon-

ductor industry in the 1980s both

extracted protectionist plans that dis-

regarded existing trade legislation.

the 1988 trade act will vastly in-

crease the frequency of such epi-

sodes. Congressis certainto resistthe

bureaucracy's decisions in many
cases. Strtiggks between the execu-

tive and theCongress over individual

commodities wlD multiply, produc-

ing more moves by the United States

that are episodic, unpredictable and^*
lacking in direction or principle. *?

The United States is not doomed
to follow the confused and uncertain

pattern that the 1988 act is likely to

generate. Washington can be innova-

tive and resolute in its foreign eco-

nomic policies. Some of the remark-

able provisions of the new free-trade

agreement with Canada are the latest

manifestation of that capacity, in-

cluding provisions that wm allow an
international tribunal to take a hand
in interpreting national legislation.

So there is still hope that we can
produce a structure for trade dedskms
that is not drowned by the debates

between tbe president and die Con-
gress over individual cases, that keeps

its eye rat the general welfare even as

it recognizes the claims of special in-

terests and regions. Such a system

would institutionalize the partreipa'

tion of political and industry represent

however, simply by increasing the

president’s discretion in the law to

deal with hand cases, as tbe 1988 trade

act has done. Die next Congress will

have to go back to the drawing board

for a more durable solution-

e

A True-Blue WASP in the New America
^7j_EORG£ Bosh knows he is member of an endang i species: the white

Anglo-Saxon Protestant male. Eastern seaboard division. We all wear

our affiliations; but how do you wear true-blue WASP in the new America?

With a kind of wry awkwardness, it seems. The irony is that Mr. Bush seems

most comfortable on the stump when surrounded by average ethnic Ameri-

cans— and be touches something in them, in New Hampshire, before tbe

primary, he met with a group of middle-class and working-class folks. It

brought out the best in him, and his funniest line. Asked about criticism of his

patrician background, be said it was true he was born in affluent Greenwich,

Connecticut, but be couldn’t help it, hewanted tobe near hismotherat the time.

— Peggy Noonan, a sometime Bush speedmim, in the Los Angeles Times.
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pie families without a wage-earning
wife have declined by 4 percent.
• In the same period, 85 percent of

newly created jobs have been in the
lowest-paying industries, while the
number of jobs in tbe

industries— service as well as
producing— has H«xjhwd.
• From 1979 to 1986, “the number

of full-time year-round workers who
cam less than the poverty level in-
creased by more than 6«£OOQ.”
• The average family beaded by a

person between 25 ana 34 years old

had 12 percent less income than such
a family in 1973.

Even the real

has a cheesy lining,

meat rates returned to the

1978," the census report

Robert Greenstan of the

Budget and Policy Priorities to note,

“'poverty levels are far higher than the

11.4 percent figure for that year, and 8
million more Americans are poor.”

So. despite tbecomplacent oratory
and laughter in New
sad figures tdl us
eight years George Bush and Ronald
Reagan have kept their eyes upon the

cheese and not upon the holes.

The New York Tunes.

The writer, professor emeritus of in-

ternational affairs at Harvard Univer-

sity, is author of a book on remaking
U.S. foreign economic policy. He con-

tributed this to The New York Times.

Correction
Due to an editing error, thecolumn

“In Pakistan. Obstacles to Democra-
cy," printed on this page Friday, said

that Prime Minister Rajiv Gandhi of

India had attended the funeral of

Mohammed Zia ul-Haq in Pakistan.
It was the Indian president, Ramas-
wamy Venkataraman, who attended.

lOO, 75AND 50 YEARS AGO

Of

ted

iter on

1888: Bobbies ina Tizzy 1938: Views on Peace
PARIS— The necessity of a “long,

deep-seated peace” was voiced by
Reichschancellor AdoU Hitler in au
interview with Alphonse de Cha-
teaubriani published yesterday in

“Le Journal.” Among Herr Hitler’s

thoughts on peace were: “If there

was a more correct idea abroad
of what National Socialism means,

it would be understood that it is

really a new conception of the

world, and that, without peace, it is

impossible for minds to adapt them'

selves to it" The interview was not

recent, the newspaper said.

ABERDEEN— A plea that demo-
cratic nations guard the rights of
free speech ana free assembly.qP
privileges forever above. state con-

trol and use them in an unceasing

LONDON—There is evidently gang
to be a great uproar in London about
its police force. Sr Charles Warren,
the chief officer, has made many ene-
mies arid they are all setting upon him
at once. The subordinates who do not
like his ways are all in full chase after

him. Now comes James Mimro, him-
self a distinguished officer, dedaring
that he cannot stand Warren's tyran-

nical methods any longer, and conse-
quently resigns. Half the force is said

tobe discontented, all because Warren
is sudi a dreadful martini

1913: Fleeing Mexico

WASHINGTON—The Appropria-
tions Committee of the House of
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Sale Jolts Scottish Art Into Limelight
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lory ofModemArt has a number of attempts to turn him into a lawyer 1907 the silhouettes ofwomen brQ-

Peploes, as well as to Glasgow, at or soldier before he was allowed by Iiantlysketched in a style bordering

the Art Gallery and Museum, and his late father's trustees to indulge on abstraction owe something to
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Kirkcald;

some off
aldy, whose Art Gallery has in a career that was not “safe.” By Vuillard's style of around 1901-02.

ofme most beautiful Peploes. 1894 he was in Paris at the Acade- In 1919 Peploe did a view of Kirk-

7 *“:££*.*?.

jas,°i2stfi5i jras^ssss
«£ his master, the kitsch artist Emfle £ume in the early iMOs. Yeton whom Stanley Cluster, an m-

Bouguereau — “that damned old Peploe was not an imitator. Even
fooL” His leadring certainly left no the decorative still fifes erf the

SOUREN MEI.IKIAN mark on Peploe’s work. A land- 1920s, some of which were in Soth-
scape done about 1894, lent by an eb/s sale at Gleneagles, markedly

teresting Scottish painter, wrote an anonymous collector to the 1985 deviate from their wwvtrff

excellent book in 1947 with some «hflntion.shoOT thahewas under
Scotsman was much attract-

supert) color illustrations. Theone- the spell of the Barbnon schooL ^ t0 Matiw around 1924-25. In
man show at the Scottish National , Kic “Stitt \ wmr t>iw rw_

- • ; ' Cotoists. as a group of four paim-
ere came to be called. The works of

Writt?; **** (1871-1935), John Duncan
F,'- : n&Nt Fergusson (1874-1961). George
¥<'* # LesUe Hunter (1877-1931) and Ca-

.
• ’

!»•. defl (1883-1937) are hardly to be
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« r iif iM T, .THr . n 851 seen ouOnrie Sootland . The interest
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international Herald Tribune lecyofModemArt has a number of attempts to dun him into a lawyer 1907 the silhouettes ofwomen brQ-

ASALE of Scottish paintings Peploes, as wdl as to Glasgow, at or soldier before he was allowed by Iiantlysketched in a style bordering

held at Hotel near the Art Gallery and Museum, and his late father's trustees to indulge on abstraction owe something to

Perth has jolted professionals out Kirkcaldy, whose Art Gallery has in a career that was not “safe.” By Vuillard's style of around 1901-02.

of their traditional market slumber some of uie most beautiful Peploes. 1894 he was in Paris at the Acade- In 1919 Peploe did a view of Kiik-

jn&mssssi “sstieasi sa'sssste
ssa^rS; sss^asas s.itsjr.s
£80,000 plus the 10 percent sale ZZZTZTTZTTZTTT

~
f°ol- His leaching certamly left no the decorative still fifes of the

commission, soared to £214500 SOUREN MELDQAN mark on Pegloe’s work. A land- 1920s, some of which were in Soth-

(3358,215). Ten minutes later a dooe a°°m 1894, lent by an eby’s sale at Gleneagles, markedly

“Still life of Autumn Frat" by leresting Scottish pamter, wrote an anonymous collector to the 1985 deviate from their modds.

Samud John P&ploe, dating from excellent book in 1947 with some exhibition^ shorn thmhewasundcr ibe Scotsman was much attract-

the late 1920s, exceeded its high superb color fflostrations. The one- the spell of the Barbnon schooL ^ t0 Matisse around 1924-25. In
estimateby 50 percent as it sold for man show at the Scottish National y , . his “St3i life With Tulips and Or-
£90^|D«Sbsrthe Sameait- Gallery of.^em Anm 1985 was J* rf anges.” soid TuS^T SStiM.
ms “Still Life With Tulips and “corQPa^j)y “ exhibition cat- nojthejJ^^ hu manner seems color scheme— lavender blue,
Oranges at £83,600. Six years ago ^ue Pa^£

^.
W1^ ne

y.^
on^' to have been very different, if the vermilion orange, pink, purple,

paintings of that kind might have uon gathered by Guy.Peploe, the m the 1985 caia- acid y«flow — is bcsrrcwed from
gone for a tenth of those prices, artist s grandson. Serious mono-

^ c ^ — Peploe Matisse but lacks the Frenchman’s
Artistswhowere hitherto unknown graphs on CadeD or Hunter and j^the habit of hardlv eversurolv- strident vigor. His £90,200 “Still

outside Scotland except to a hand- catalogues nasom& are missing, - cmt. Thick stroke brisUy ap- Life of Autumn Fruit” of two or
ful of specialists have suddenly but a good exlnbition catalogue on

plied and broadly sketdied siu- three years later reflects another
ceased to be regional curiosities. gdrfwM pubhdied by Fine

differentiate his style P«? Peploe’s multiple French
Few have so far heard of the ^ Sociay °f London m 1983.

at^ ljlne fkxmn Barbizon. Fran heritage. The dark outlines go back

Colorists, as a group of four paint- This hardly does justice to the 1900, when Peploe had a shot 10 Fauves, the brushworic be-

en tame to be called. The works of curious story of the young Scots- qimnar holiday in France; his a l°ve ^ Cfaanne^s Mon-
Peploe (1871-1935), John Duncan men who hijacked the tra^uonalist work reflects a’ mixture of influ-

taSDe Sainte-Vietoire period, l«t

Fergusson (1874-1961), George art of their country into a modern ences Hi» had irrmx-no* attminninn the total is Peploe’s own, with hs

Leslie Htmter (1877-1931) and Ca- vatture inspired by the discovery for Manet, whose dark introspec- fed for fresb ^d colors,

dell (1883-1937) are hardly to be of French art Peploe’s case, the trve manner always appealed to 'Hus combination, so unusual in
seen outside Scotland. The interest- oily one that can be followed in Scotsmen, and »lsn for the Fauves. 20th century art, is perhaps the
ed have to travel to Edinburgh, detail, reads like a 19th omtury Other adjunctions in at van- most distinctive hallmark of land-
where the Scottish National Gal- novel The young man had to fight ous periods. In a beach scene of scape painting in the Colorist

excellent dock m mi witn some ramoiuon.^ow uuuucwas unoer
Scotsman was much attract-

supert) color illustrations. Theone- the spell of the Barbnon schooL ^ t0 around 1924-25 In

S^01123
Yet, two years later, when he his “Still Life With Tulips and Or-

GaUery of Modcm Anm 1985 was paintSon the beaches of anges,” sold Tuesday for £83,600,

northeraM^, his manna seems the color scheme— lavender blue,

to have been very different, if the v™hcm orange, pink, pinple,
by c

^
IY.PeP,oe* ^ dates suggested m the 1985 caia- 30(1 yellow — u borrowed from

amst s grandson. Sorous m«u>-
^ c ar|^J^ — Peploe Matisse but lacks the Frenchman’s

had the habit of hardly evers^ly- strident vigor. Hg £90J00 “Still
analogues nnsomis are missmg, Thick strokes brisWv ao- Life of Autumn Fruit” of two oring one. Thick strokes briskly ap-

PUed “d broadly sketched*si£
SS/*

06
faces sharply differentiate his style

later reflects another

5SSS!?i5SS,?M faces sharply differentiate bis style P«? <* P^doe’s multiple French
An Society of London m 1983.

at that time from Barbizon. Fran heritage. The dark outlines go bad:

This hardly does justice to the 1900, when Peploe had a short 10 ^ Fauve
^

the bnishworic be-

seen outside Scotland. The mterest-

.^adelTs “Afternoon,” wMch was porefaased for 5214^00 at Sotheby’s ancthm of Scottish paintings. ydioe'tiie^&SSdi NatiS^^

Cjospec. fed for fresh vivid colors,

aledto Tins combination, so unusual in

Fauves. 20th century an, is perhaps the

Landscape in the Mist’ Tops the Early Venice Showings
By Thomas Quinn Curtiss

International Herald Tribune

ATENICE — Gabriele D’Annunzio described
Y Venice as the September city. In recent times

its annual E3m festivalonthe Liao hasbeoomeone
of its late-summer attractions. It was inaugurated
in 1932, the first international diyma competi-

tion, and it has been the model for the imitations

that have sprung up all over the globe.

the festival's first week has been high. Most im-
pressive has been theGreek prize-contender, “To-
pic sin om’ihfi” (Landscape in the Mist) by Theo.
Angdopoulos. It is a tale of a young girl mid her
little brother who quit the shims of Athens to find

their father, who allegedly has gone to work in'

Germany. They fall in with a troupe of itinerant

actors and—tne only happy encounter— with a
young man who rides a motorbike and befriends

'them briefly. There is moving eloquence to this

sorrowful saga beautifully acted by Michalis Zeke
as the tiny-tot wanderer, by Tania Palakriogou as

,
his sister, and by Strains Tzotzoglou as the rover

on the motorbike.

The festival opened with a restored sflsit film of

1927, “Casanova,” directed by Alexander Volkov,

in which Ivan Mosjoukine, the Russian maiinpg

idol who fled to France after the revolution, plays

the 18throeatmy adventurer, flirting with Cather-

ine the Great and others. This relic possesses a
quaint charm, that of a Viennese operetta hand-
somely staged. Some scenes were shot in Venice.

Casanova’s native town. The restoration was
undertaken by Rente Lichtig of Gnemathfcque of

Paris. Gala receptions have dwindled away at

these international festivals, being replaced by
cocktail get-togethers. However, “Casanova’s”

homecoming was accorded a greeting in thegrand.

red-carpeted tnannw with a supper— complete
with caviar, vodka and champagne — with 400
guests in attendance in the Hotel des Bains, which
now displays the glamour that was once the Hotel

Excdsior’spride. It wasin the Hotel des Bains that

Thomas Mann wrote “Death in Venice.”

David Mamet, the playwright who is also a
screen director and scenarist, has enlivened the

proceedings with a farce. “Things Change..** in

which virtue defeats organized crime in Las Vegas
and elsewhere. It is a fable in the Damon Runyon
vein, awrwidng in its neat and unlikely happenings

and its rapid-fire exchanges. Don Ameche as an
innocent shoemaker who finds himself in the

dutches of the Mafia is engaging, and Joe Mante-
gna, as the underworld stooge appointed to guard
him, supplies able comic support.

Alan Rudolph's “The Moderns” is a belated

spoof rat American expatriates carrying on wildly

in Paris during the 1920s. The subject has been
better handled and by now has gotten stale. Elmer
Rice tackled it with skill in ins play “The Left
Bank," and many others have made subs at it

This script has ~a few fetching notions. The
mflhonaire with a Hoodini complex— there was
such a playboy — is a promising prospect for

laughter. Alas, he and his companions have been
reduced to cosnio-strip size. Ernest Hemingway. F.

Scott Fitzerald and Gertrude Stan are similarly

cartooned. What is termed “the love interest.” is as

ridiculous as (he broad burlesque sequences.

Robert Spry’s “Hitting Home,” of Canadian

origin, reveals a director erfsharp vision and sound
talent for storytelling. He presents the case of a

young boy who is struck down by a hit-and-run

driver and then contrasts the parents of the slain

child with the man who was responsible for the

accident. He, too, is a father and. in his panic, he
has rushed bad: to his New Yorkhome. Though he
is identified, the law protects him from being
extradited to face trial in Canada.

There is excellent acting by KeerieKeane as the

avenging mother and by Saul Rnbinek as the

guilty man. Spry's manipulation of the scene bolds

suspense to the finish.

’ Carlo fjzMfri, a former administrator of the
Venice festival and a rineasi of repute., has entered
his latest film, “Caro Gorbadov” (“Dear Gorba-
chev,”) in the contest. His title is praise for the
Soviet leader for recently rehabilitating the honor
of Nikolai Bukharin, an old Bolshevik, whom
Stalin had executed on false charges of treason in
1937. The film, no masterpiece, migh t be improved
by dubbing it from English into Russian, for
Harvey Keitd, whoenacts Bukharin has an unmis-
takably American voice.

V

’Holy Images’: Intriguing Show of Greek Religious Objects

group. It can also be detected in

CadelTs pictures. Like Peploe, Ca-
dell was trained at the Academic
Julian, but was there longer, from

1899 to 1903. He did not return to

Scotland until 1909 and was far

more imbued with French art.

He too admired Manet and it

shows in the £214500 record pic-

ture. Thebrushworic in short broad
strokes, the sketchy figures, the

taste for black are typical It is the

composition, which could be based

on a photograph, that sets him
apart— details seem to have been

cropped along the edges, be it a

part of a Louis XV gfltwood frame

propped against the wall, the cut

comers of a tablecloth or the upper
section of a chandelier banging
down from nowhere. The empty
space, the color balance of off

whites and grayish blades with only
minute touches of other colors, are

totally original as is the subtly

evocative quality of the picture,

with a lighthearted elegance far

from Manet’s oppressive world. In

the landscapes done by Caddl at

Iona, the blend of the modern han-
dling and romantic perception, ap-
plied here to the fed for nature, is

again striking. This may not be
great art, but its charm is undenia-

ble, enhanced by delicate coloring.

One of these sold for £18,700.

Bugera were clearly responding
to pamtings with a modem touch

whose prices, compared with
French 20th century masters, seem
low. Susannah Pollen, in charge of
Sotheby's Scottish sales and. deputy
director of its London department

of British paintings adds that this

was the best group of Colorists seen

at an auction in the five years she

has been in the department. She
says there was some “internation-

aT interest One U5. collector was
bidding by phone and a commis-
sion bid came from France. The
availability of easy money in the
Gleneagles two-day auction which,

aside from Tuesday’s pictures, also

included Wemyss ware and Scot-

tish silver and jewels sold the day
before, was remarkable. More than

£2 million worth of goodswas sold,

and only 6.4 percent of the total

was bought in— welcome news for

professionals who were fearing a
coding down of die market

ANTIQUES

By Paul Richard
Washington Past Service

Baltimore— “Holy image.

Holy Space: Icons and Fres-

coes from Greece" is the most am-
bitious exhibition of ittsort ever

mounted in the United States. It is

not a show for secularists. Skeptics

erf a show-roe sort — those who
smile knowingly when told of

Christian miracles, of painted

(plaques erf oak that core disease, or
• speak, orweep—mightas well stay

at home.
Here skepticism blinds. To view

these objects rightly— to see them,

te see through them to fix sanctity

beyond— requires an act of faith.

These ancient icons from Byzanti-

um ought to be surrounded by per-

fumed smoke and chained hymns,

by worshipers, believers. Lone can-

dies in toe darkness ought to be
provided to set their gilded surfaces

aglow with My light.

Beautiful they are. But in some
important way, their beauty does

not matter! For beauty is of our

world, and these .summon one be-

yond. Their antiquitys impressive.

But it doesn’t matter either. Icon,

painting, with its gessoes and its

gildings, and its endlessly repeated

images and poses, has cbauged Ht-

jlc m the past 12 centuries. To view
;

jjiese venerated portraits as mere

Tvorks of art seems an impropriety.

They are not like ocher paintings.

Their holiness, for one thing is

independent of their substance.

Whether done on vdhun, on wood

board*or ofstiver, theirfunction is

the same. Even at their heaviest—
the strong young men who bore

them through the streets of Con-

stantinople swayed beneath their

weight— they stress the immateri-

al. And they play strange tricks

with time.

The viewer who is tempted to fit

(bon into history often finds hizn-
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empted to fit ian quattrocento, those by Duccio revealed by this show

sn finds him- and Sassetta, are just about un- ian primitives helped

the Renaissance. Bu
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“Christ the Wisdom of God,” a 14th-century work in the exhibit

self confounded. That the famous thinkable without these precedents

gold-ground paintings of the Ital- is one of the most telling truths

ian quattrocento, those by Duccio revealed by this show. Those Ital-

and S»re*ta
t
are just about un- ian primitives helped bring about

the Renaissance. But the Greek
'

* painters who inspired them—even
' when, in turn, they bent toward the

Italian way — were anchored
- against change.

GOOD. QNB MostWesterners see paintings as

H&. yOtfRB OTH&I-IHING. dices of reality, as depictions of a

7H&K1N&. IONLYSN5 moment. But tarns evoke taneless-

/ JOHN ness. The oldest of the 71 icons on
( MATERIAL display— they date from the 10th

- s>«. NOW. >• century— were careful imitations

J
ofimages much older.And the very

/ r oldest of them, or» tradition has

f)v \grna it, were painted not by men, but by
acts of God.
Of these ocheircpoietok or “not

Z y ^/T^t’ur^'W made by hmnan hands,” perhaps

) rvlyu the most revered is the MandelionW^ £ k of Edessa, a blessed napkin be-

K Uer >( tiered used by Jesus — and on

Jk jtyjS»»;V-V6g which tire image erf his face re-

trained miraculously imprinted,
H t w1 H Comparably venerated is the Ho-

I

degetria of Constantinople, which

was carried into battle by the ar-

mies of that dty. A portrait of the
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Virgin attributed to Sl Luke is the

parent of many in this show. “My
favor will be with it.” she promised
when she saw it.

One image from Kastoria, dat-

ing from the 12th century, shows
Mary draped in purple against a
ground of gold. Tnough she holds

her child in her arms, her brow is

furrowed with anxiety and her eyes

are filled with pain. Perhaps she is

foreseeing the pierced side and the

nails, the Crown of Thoms, the

Cross. The other side of this enor-

mous, two-sided, processional icon

portrays the dead Jesus, and is the

oldest “Man of Sorrows" painting
that exists.

The icons in this show are pres-

ences, not just paintings. They are

windows into holiness. The believ-

ers of Byzantium, tike those of

Greece today, were not speaking
metaphorically when they referred

to such objects as empsyxhos or
“having a soaT and kobzantmos
or “completely alive.”

The most venerated icons, writes

Cyril Mango of Oxford University

in thecaialome,“areprayed 10 and
work miracles. Occasionally duty
speak or weep. They bleed if

stabbed by an unbeliever. They
float across the sea without getting

wet. Like palladia they are carried

into battleby armies. They serve as
guarantors of contracts. A partide

ofpaint or plaster taken from them I

may be ingested and cure a disease,
j

In short, an icon is perceived not
|

merely as a likeness, but as a vehi-

cle of supernatural power, as the

‘double’ of the saint represented on
it, or the ‘shelf in which he dwells.”

The saints and sages of these

icons are rarely seen asbeingin the
world. Instead they seem to float

on seas of gold. They peer into the

viewer’s eyes. To meet their gaze
with full devotion is itself an act of
prayer.

Not all the fathers of the early

church were at peace with such

venerations. Were they not a form
of f"hrictiamwft idolatry? And had

not God Himself condemned such

graven images in His Second Com-
mandment? Jews objected to such
images So, too, did Moslems. And
so, too, did the pious Christian

iconoclasts of the eighth century,

who whitewashed or defaced the

vast majority of icons made before

that lime.

The arguments were bitter. That
God had become Flesh, the tcooo-

phOes insisted, made holy portrai-

ture permisable. “If the Son of

God became man and appeared in

man’s nature, whyshould his image

not be made?” asked John of Da-
mascus. “Man himsdf is created

after the image and tikeuess of

God; drerefore there is something

divinein theanofmakingimages,”
argued Theodore erf Studios. That

the iconoclasts relented in 835 is of

tinmen importance to the history

of European art.

The result of that decision, at

least in the East, was something of

a compromise. Statues remained

suspect— they recalled pagan idols— but abstracted, dematerialized,

portraits were accepted as pleasing

to the Lord. All extraneous details,

such as still lifes in the foreground,

were to be omitted. The fluid, life-

like movements of classical Greek
statues were to be subdued in favor

of stiff poses of solemnity and

The halos of the blessed, the lines

of gold that decorate the robes erf

Jesus, in an icon made by Angelos
in the 15th century, and the rays of

gold that lend light to all these

images combine, as do the light-

reflecting tessera of Byzantine mo-
saics, to stress the insubstantial

presences of the sacred souls por-

trayed

The straight-nosed, longhaired,

stem-eyed, bearded face of Jesus

that appears in “Christ the^Wisdom
of God,” * late Mth-cennny icon

from Athens’ Byzantine Museum,
is echoed by a score of icons in this

show. The rotmdness of the halo,

and that of his brow, and the curl-

ings of his beard, set up radiating

rhythms that lead the mind to God
The gold ground swims with tighL

There is something Eastern in

this image, like so many others in

this splendid show, it is built upon
a sea of ceaseless repetitions. It is

many things at once, a likeness of
the Savior, a door into the mystical
a mantra to the eye.

After Constantinople fell to the

armies of the Turks in 1453, the

manufacture of such images gradu-

ally moved north and west, to Rus-
sia and the Slavic lands and espe-

cially to Crete.

Painters ground them out In one
surviving document of 1499, Anto-
nio Tajapiera and his apprentices

promise to produce, in a period of

two months, 350 pictures erf the

Virgin, almost seven every day.

One such Cretan icon painter

was Domeoikos Theotokopouks
(1541-1614). A number of his early

icons— some of them, including a

panel depicting Sl Lukepomaying
theVirgm, are signed—are induct-

ed in this show. Later his style

changed In Spain he would pro-

duce pictures unlike any ever seen

before. We blow him as El Greco.

HlS last paintings, like his first,

were meditative objects. His “Stig-

matization of Sl Francis,” with

which the exhibition ends, suggests

the major debt, infrequently ac-

knowledged, that the painters of

the West owe the icons of the East.

“Holy Image, Holy Space: Icons

and Frescoes from Greece" was
jointly organized by the Greek
Ministry of Culture, the Byzantine
Museum of Athens, the Walters

Art Gallery, and Ann Van De-
vanterTownsend’s Trust to Muse-
um Exhibitions of Washington. It

will tour the United States for two
years after dosing on Ocl 16 at the

Walters Art Gallery in Baltimore.

\jnasear*
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BASEO GALLERY
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THE RISE AND DECLINE OF
THE ROMAN REPUBLIC
THE TESTIMONY OF THE COINS

Collection of a Scholar

One of the most prominent and most complete col-
lections of coins of the Roman Republic, which has
been in private hands up to new, win be auctioned on
Tuesday, the 1st of November 1988 by DR. BUSSO
PEUS NACHF. in Frankfurt/West Germany.

The collection contains most of the coin types that
have been produced in the name of different Roman
moneyers in the period between the Punic Wars and
the Civil War after the death of Caeser, including
many distinguished rarities. The main part of the
pieces has already been published in the famous
work of Prof. A. Banti on Roman Republican Coins,
for which the Collection of a Scholar provided one of
the most important resources.

A fully illustrated sales catalogue will be available on
request from the beginning of October.

ORDER YOUR CATALOGUE COPY NOW! THERE WILL BE
ONLY A LIMITED NUMBER IN PRINT! THIS ALSO APPLIES
TO PERSONS, WHO GETTHE OTHER PEUS-PUBUCAHONS
REGULARLY!

DR. BUSSO PEUS NACHF. __
]
r~z~j

MONZHANDLUNG
’
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INTERNATIONAL
AHT EXHIBITIONS

PAMS

PALAIS DE CHAILLOT

From 15tH to 25th SEPTEMBER 1988

1- FESTIVAL

OF ARTS 1900 - 2000

MKKMATXM iHMaxHAKf-M IH45JI n«

MUSEE RODIN
77 nm do Vonsne, 7° - M° Varerew

DODEIGNE
Dal/, exeft Tuesday from 10 BA to 5=45 pm

LAST DAYS—
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<£i
CD3

SZENEI
MOCKBA

VIER KUNSTLER
VIER POSITIONEN

IGOR GANJKOWSKY
MAKSIM KANTOR

IGOR KOPYSTIANSKY
SVETLANA KOPYST1ANSKAYA

VENICE

Scuola Grande San Teodoro - Campo San Salvador

DALI
(Original sculpture, drawings, gouaches, illustrated books, rare Bthoyaphs.)

M^HaOpen daily 9:00 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. continuously.

GENEVA

GALERIE
DE LA

CORR.ATERIE
ECOLE DE PARIS

Boudin - Renoir - Uiri’lo

Vlcnrnck - Vcn Dongcn - Marque:
Cciileborte - Choqoll.

buying - selling

18. rue de hi Corrateric
1204 GENEVE

Tel.: (022) 28 88 SO

= <HMPELFBLS=
30 Davies Sl, London Wl.

TeL: 014932488.

NIK!
DE SAINT PHAT.IF
The Wounded Animals

September 10

"ABT EXHIBITIONS”
"ANTIQUES^

"AUCTION SALES"
appear on Saturday
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NYSE Most Actives Market Sales NYSE Index

vm. High Law Last cm.

100077 5*.%
37741 28ft
21211 44ft
IBJ79 22ft
17488 199*
1655a 41ft
ISMS 114ft
14*01 21',

l*S77 »'i
14111 J44
12837 2JV*
11773 &(*
12380 3510
123*7 349*
11718 41ft

Mft + ft
281* 4-14*

4*4* +1
22V* + u.

in* + 4a
40* 41

1)4 +1ft
21
291* *1Ui
24V* + ft
24** + I*

224k + ft
354* +IV4
34 +14
41N + 7*

NV5£ 4 pjn. volume
NYSE prev. cons, dose
Am* « 4 pjn. volume
Ame* arw. cans.dOM
ore * pjn. volume
OTC prev. 4pm volume
NYSE volume up
NYSE volume down
Ame* volume up
Amu voluma down
OTC volume up
OTC volume dawn

150,8403)00

'oHaooa

92£S

Friday

Hteti Lew Close Cfifte

HfiSSS
8JML500
5J718Q0
1073000

n«,

Composite
Industrials
Tramp.
UHlIlle*
Fhxmce

14903 148.12 14946 +198
18003 178JB 18002 +175
13138 131 At 13140 +1X3
71.23 7059 71.15 +1.12
131.41 130.10 13141 +172 MSE

Closing
Via The Associated Press

NASDAQ Index AMEX Most Actives

MM LAW LOSI CM.

Composite
industrials

Finance
Banns
insurance
UtniHce
Transo.

dose cm Ago am
37451 +355 HW3 44446
53B.97 +453 37702
4*2,17 + 104 45907 £»J9
452J4- +045 45144 50119
42423 +4*2 41143. 45M9
43525 +439 OU4 42191

+138 3414* 4211*

NYSE Diary
Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

TesAIr
Amdahl
KevCa
EetaBv
wanpB
Nanlck
NY Time
LarTel
ComCr
Telesalt
Aim
BAT
Baldwins
Copier
CoronA n

12581 11th
5845 39V*
3715 3
2430 17V*
2MU 9 'L

1435 84*
1583 24%
1308 13%
1141 141*
1077 3ft
1073 22>
1034 7ft
1017 14%
1003 181*
932 7V»

11% + s*
39 + ft
3 + ft
17V* — U.
9% + ft
at* +7

251* +1
13V* + V.

14H + I*
34* — l*

Mft — 16
IBt* + Vk

Dow Jones Bond Averages
CIom Arc*.

Bonos
u unite*
Industrials

Advanced
Declined
Undwnoed
Total issues
New Highs
New Laws

1194 374
297 1073
431 4W
1931 19«

10 8

5 17

Buy Sales

Seal. I 212(414 542,104
All*.31 201045 517073
Aim. 30 T9002S 4620M
AuO.29 191S2S 471J91
Ajjo- 26 151.193 431095
-induded in IM tales Obvtcs

Dow Jones Averages Standard & Poor’s Index NASDAQ Diary

Hip* low Close Ofn

Indus 302843 204402 202140 2QS4J9 + 47s»
Trans 844JJ9 w« 84209 85703 + 1002
(Jill 17882 18107 178.17 18045 + 301
Comp 7SU4 774JJ3 75744 74907 + 17JA

Industrials
Tran*.
urtwm
Finance
5PS00
spioo

38004 29435 38305 +780
305.15 19947 20342 +305
109:53 106.99 10903 +203
2502 2452 2536 +074
34490 2SUS 36448 +413

25104 +6.18

AMEX Stock Index
Advanced
Doctined
Unchanged
Total Issues

HIM Law Close Cbfte

29507 293.15 29542 +044

Tables Include tbe nationwide prices up to the dosing on Wall street end do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

Dow Surges Alter Jobs Report
United Press fiuanulionat

NEW YORK — Prices surged Friday in

moderate trading on the New York Stock Ex-
change. as Wall Street embraced an unemploy-
ment report that analysts believe could signifi-

cantly reduce the chances of a rise in interest

rates.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which had
fallen 29.34 points Thursday, jumped 5128 to
close at 2,054.59. For the week, the index gained
37.16. or 1.8 percent.

Advances topped declines by about a 5-1

ratio. Volume totaled 159.84 million shares,

compared with 144.09 million shares Thursday.

Broader market indexes also posted strong
gains. The NYSE composite index nose 2.98 to

close at 149.66. Standard & Poo's 500-stock
index rose 6.13 to 264.48. The price of an
average share added 63 cents.

Before trading started in New York, the La-
bor Department reported that U.S. unemploy-
ment rose 02 percentage point to 5.6 percent in
August, which was higher than most market
forecasts.

In addition, the department said nonfarm
payrolls rose by only 219,000 last month, com-
pared with a rise of 200,000 in July. The July
figure was revised down from the initial esti-

mate of 283,000. Analysts had expected an
August increase of 225,000.
The unemployment data indicated that

growth in the U.S. economy was slowing, which
should reduce pressure on the Federal Reserve

Board to nosh interest rates higher in its battle

to control inflation, analysts said.

"The August nonfarm figure and the July
revision downward both camp as pleasant sur-
prises to the market,” said Hugh Johnson,
of the investment policy committee at First
Albany Corp.

‘There also was no evidence of upward pres-

sure on wages, which is encouraging on the
inflation Great,” Mr. Johnson said. The report
was clearly good news. It relieved the pressure
on the Fed to turn the tightening screws another
notch."

Mr. Johnson cautioned that the market reac-
tion “might be a bit overblown. It is really a trap
to be looking at one set of figures.”

However, be said, "there is an enormous
sense of relief in the bond and stock markets,”
Mr. Johnson said. Tire markets have been so
bludgeoned by unexpectedly strong economic
numbers for the last nine months, most observ-
ers were braced for another tough number."
This does set up a somewhat more positive

frame of mind,” he said. “How seriously can we
take the move? Well, it’s important to remem-
ber that not too many people are in this market”
before the three-day Labor Day weekend.
At 1:21 P.M„ with the Dow up 50 points, the

NYSE under a rule adopted in February, asked
member firms to refrain from using the ex-

program trading for the remainder of tlue'ses-

sion.
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ECONOMIC SCENE

Are American Workers
Doing Better These Days?

By LEONARD SILK
York Tima Service

V-
S*^ weekend ls boimd

I
jj

a Sjeat deal of partisan oratory on the econom-
1 1 J®

sl®IU
?
°f American working men and women and

inn« t
to unProvc

J

L The Republicans will focus on the
'

- l9*2' ** lowest of

• ' ^nTov^TS rS. i?
**“ m the mimber of workersemgoyedand the huge increase in employment that - lies ahead.

' ch^HDcm0?^ **“ «« decline of real wages, the

J5K*8^ of productivity, the inequality in the dtarfation
.

-• ^op^oynient from higher paying manufao-
iunn«iObs to lower paying servicejobs and the tougher ftrpnorofc
problems confronting young
people today than those their
parents faced.

Is an objective, nonpartisan
Labor Day speech imagin-
able? What would it sound
like? Here is one effort:

My fellow Americans, we
meet here at a time when you.
the average working person,
can be reasonably satisfied with immediate economic conditions,
since you ve got ajob, but dissatisfied with the laHr of progress
YOU have made in your real income for more than a decade. And,

;
1 U»wth our debts to foreigners building up that will need to be

. serviced, you havereason to be apprehensive about the prospects
of further decline in your real income and standard of living in
the years ahead.
But as Herbert Stein— the Republican, yet objective, econo-

mist who was chief economic adviser to President Richard M.
Nixon and President Gerald R. Ford — has asked: Doesn't the
failure of the public or the ranriidatfs to identify any tvtmprfifng

economic problem indicate that economic conditions are really
; great?

“Everything is a matter of 'compared to what," ” he said in
response to the rhetorical question. "Compared with the experi-
ence of most of the postwar period, things are not great at alL"
He points out that the inflation rate is twice as high as the

average of the years 1947 to 1967 and that from 1980 to 1987 the
rate of growth of productivity was half that of 1947-1973. “We

— have been through * revolution of declining expectations,” he
— said.

ACCORDING to the Labor Department, average nonfarm
L\ hourly earnings in current dollars, had gone up from

-L $6.66 in 1980 to $9.27 in June of 1988, buthourly earnings,
adjusted for inflation, had dropped 4J percent once 1 980.
Average weekly earnings, in current dollars, had risen from

$235.10 in 1980 to $322.60 in June of this year, but average
weekly earnings, measured in constant 1977 dollars, had gone
down from $172.74 in 1980 to $168J7now—aZ4 percent drop.
Themain causehasbeen the slowdown in productivity growm.7-Other causes have been the push into the labor force of baby

boomers and many more women, together with the rise erf

inflation resultingfrom the soaring of energy prices in the 1970s.
*

But hasn't family income been rising as more women gam
employment? Yes, it has, although the growth in the average
family's inflation-adjusted income has bom much slower since
1973 than in the preceding postwar period.

What canwedo about all this?The answers arenot ample, but
they boil down to this:

First, raiseproductivity, especiallyby increasingpublic invest-

ment in human capital and by sparnng private investment in

plant and exjiiipnient ul&qItojaresearpft and development

Second, change the mutoffeSSIiad nfenetary policy, particur

larly by reduringbudget ttefidtS; In drdferto lowerintof^irates.

That win increase business investment and make it easier for

young people to acquire homes and get better jobs.
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Currency Rates
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Pernod

InTalks

With Irish

Dublin Distiller

Weighs Takeover
Reuters

DUBLIN — Irish Distillers

Group PLC vdiich dominates the

Irish whiskey market, said Friday
that it was discussing the possibDi-

ty of being taken over by Pernod
Ricard SA of France.

The maker of Jameson, Power’s,

Paddy and BushmOls whiskey is

trying to fend off a 253 rmUion
punt ($360 million) takeover bid
from (hand Metropolitan PLC,
the British hotels anti ririnlre giant

Pernod, known for hs anis-based
liquors as well as its aromatic Cin-
zano and Dubonnet apertifs, has
bought a 5 percent stake in Irish

Distillers, the Dublin-based com-
pany said.

It said the boards of the compa-
nies were having discussions,
“which may or may not lead to an
offer for the issued share capital of

Irish Distillers.”

Grand Metropolitan, which has

a 6.05 percent stake in Irish Distill-

ers, said Friday that it would in-

crease its 4 punt-per-share bid for

the company if Pernod made an
offer.

Two weeks ago, Pernod said It

had considered taking a stake in

Irish Distillers but decided not to

act as a “white knight” to heto the

company fight off Grand Metro-

politan’s bid.

Last winter, Grand Metropoli-

tan failed in a bid to acquire Mar-
tel! & Co, the French Cognac mak-
er, which the Montreal-based
Seagram Co. eventually bought.

In Paris, a Pernod fucard
spokesman said the company now
held 32 minion shares of Irish Dis-

tillers. Pernod Ricard raised its

slake from IS percent fay baying
more shares on the market Thurs-

day, the spokesman said.

He declined to say whether Per-

nod would launch a full friendly

takeover bid for Irish Distillers,

adding “The information we pro-

vide is always in line with legisla-

tion in France and Britain.As soon
as possible, we will be providing

further details.”

The Irish industry and com-
merce minister. Albert Reynolds,

said Tuesday that he planned to

refer, the Grand Metropolitan bid

to tfep Ijrisit Fair Trade Commis*
riorc-.

A spokeswoman for the Industry

and Commerce Department said

an official statement would be is-

sued after the bid was referred.

Burroughs + Sperry = Unisys

Staff Was CXit

Sharply...
Number of employees,
in thousands

150

... And Profits
Climbed-.
Net Income, in mllfions

of dollars.

600

400

200

...But Market Share Dn
Value of worldwide computer safes by U.S. companies.
Sales totaled $63 Mllon In 1985 and S77 billion in 1987.

1985 Burroughs/ 1957 Unfe

Sperry

1985 1987 1985 1987

Hewlett-

Packard Digital

4.2% 7.2%

Source: Company reports. International Data Carp,
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Mergingand Paring
, Unisys Grows

But Blumenthal Still Has Not Reached His Lofty Goals

By John Markoff
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Two years

ago, W. Michael Blumenthal,
chairman and nhirf executive o!

Burroughs Corp., sent his coun-
terpans at Speny Corp. a meigei
proposal, a plan to build a new
computer company with enough
muscle to challenge IBM, the in-

dustry goliath.

“Speny and Burroughs helped

pioneer the industry,” Mr. Blu-

menthal wrote in May 1986.

“Their alliance today win help

remvigoraie the industry’s com-
petitive and technological poten-

tial.”

Sperry was not eager for a

merger at first, but Blumenthal
prevailed and Unisys Corp. came
into being.

Since the end of 1986 be has

moved aggressively to consoli-

date and restructure the two
computer makers into one. Ana.

lysts give him generally high

marks for the speed with which

he has dramatically cut staff at

the new company and for Uni-
sys’s soaring net income.

Hehas also set out to strength-

en Unisys in important areas

through acquisitions, including

the purchase of Convergent
Technologies, a maker of com-
puter work stations in Silicon

Valley in California. And, Mr.
Bhimenthal said in an interview,

Unisys is scouting for a larger

computer company acquisition.

But although Unisys now
ranks as the third-largcst U S
compnter maker, Mr. Blu-
mentnal stiH has much work left

to achieve the lofty goal he set

out in his merger proposal Un-
isys does not dominate any seg-

ment of the market, as do Inter-

national Business Machines
Cbrp. and Digital Equipment
Corp., the second-largest manu-
facturer. The company is still

only one-fifth the size of IBM

BiH Comxr/Tbc Nc» York Tima

W. Michael Knmenthal, the chairman, iBamwing Unisys*

prospects.He still hasalongway togoto achievethe goals set
out in the Sperry-Brnroaghs merger proposal two years ago.

and commands only 8 percent of

the worldwide computer market.

And although net income is

up, Mr. Blumenthal still has not

shown that Unisys can grow in-

ternally. Growth to date has

been through acquisitions.

In addition, the company has

had to copewith a lingering mili-

taiy contracting scandaL the in-

vestigation focuses on 2 fanner

.

Speny division.

Mr. Blumenthal concedes that

Unisys has yet to show strong

internal growth.

“I thought, and st31 think, that

this industry will increasingly be
a worldwide industry organized

across national boundaries,” he

said. “Very large aggregates are

the only ones that are going to

have the resources and the credi-
bility.”

Bo Mr. Blumenthal, 62, has

focused on acquisitions that will

strengthen Unisys for global

competition. And he has taken a
bold gamble onhow the comput-

See UNISYS, Page II

Funds Outflow

Reins In Japan’s

Trade Surplus
By Patrick L. Smith
International Herald Tribune

TOKYO — Japan’s surplus on
its current account, the widest mea-
sure of a nation’s trading position,

shrank 11 percent in July from a

year earlier, the Finance Ministry

said Friday. The decline, to $6.48

billion, drew attention to an accel-

erating flaw of investment out of

Japan into the dollar and European
currencies.

But the resurgent dollar, among
other influences, apparently con-

tributed to a widening in Japan’s

merchandise trade surplus from
both July 1987 and June of this

year.

The July report marked the sev-

enth consecutive year-to-year con-
traction in Japan's current account,

which includes trade in merchan-
dise and services as well as some
financial transfers.

Unlike other, months, however,

July’s decline in the current-ac-

count surplus reflected for the first

time cash spent abroad by Japa-
nese tourists. The change caused a

reduction of $1J billion in the cur-

rent-account surplus for July.

In a strong indication of recent

confidence in the U.S. dollar

among Japanese financial institu-

tions, the current account showed
investments of $143 billion in for-

eign bonds and equities in July, a
rise of 83 percent from June.

At the same time, foreign inves-

tors in Japan withdrew $435 bil-

lion from Japanese stock andbond
markets during the period.

According to Friday’s report, the

current-account surplus for July,

not adjusted for seasonal varia-

tions, was nearly even with June’s

figure of $6.43 button.

On a seasonally adjusted basis,

the July surplus was S4.95 billion, a
drop of 21 percent from a year

earlier and 5 percent from June.

But on the merchandise trade

account, analysts viewed the in-

creased surplus as an indication

that Japan’s rffort to help correct
trade imbalances may be

;
effectiveness. The July rise in

the merchandise trade surplus had
been reported in early August nring

a slightly different measure that

made it the first such increase in 15

months.

The merchandise trade account,

as reported Friday, showed a. sur-

plus of $8.76 bQtton for themonth,
an increase of 2 percent from July

1987 and 19 percent from Jane.

Exports rose 17 percent from last

year, to $22.81 billion, and imports

grew 28 percent, to $14.05 billion.

On a seasonally adjusted basis,

however, imports declined 4 per-

cent from June, to $14.43 billion,

while exports rose only marginally,

to $21.67 billion. The adjusted

trade balance was S734 billion, a

of 17 percent from June and a

of 5 percent from July 1987.

The growth in the trade surplus

in July, some analysts noted, came
about partly because in the April-

June quarter, import levels had

been unusually high and exports

temporarily subdual in such indus-

tries as autos.

The dollar’s recent gains against

the yen, to the highest levels in 10

months, would tend to discourage

U.S. sales in Japan and encourage

Japanese exports. During most of

the April-Jime quarter, the dollar

stood at 124 to 125 yen, but in July,

the currency was well above 130
yen for most of the month.

Other analysts viewed the sear

sonaBy adjusted drop in imports as

“an early sign that domestic de-

mand is beginning to fall off.” as

one economist said.

“It’s dear from the July figures

that the adjustment process is slow-

ing— we’re not getting the degree

of improvement that was apparent

earlier,” said David Pike, research

chief at UBS/Phillips ft Drew.

Japan’s merchandise trade sur-

plus with the United States, its

largest trading partner, has been
politically the most sensitive. That
surplus readied a record $52.13 bu-
tton in 1987, slightly wider than the
previous year.

But in recent months the Japa-

nese surplus with the European
Community has begun to stir ire in

Western Europe as well, a matter of

concern for the Japanese before the

unified European market of 1992.

Japan's merchandise trade surplus

with the European Community ex-

panded by a sharp 203 percent to

$20.12 bmion last year.

On an annual basis, Japan’s ad-
justed global trade surplus for July

would produce a merchandise sur-

plus of $86.88 billioa in 1988,

about $7 bfltton greater than die

target set by the government in

June and a decline of about the

same amount from 1987.

Some Tokyo financial concerns,

including theNomura Research In-

stitute, are revising forecasts for
this year’s surplus upward to show
only marginal drops from 1987.

Index Futures Offer theJapanese Insurance Againsta MarketDownturn
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By David E, Sanger
New York Times Service

TOKYO— One of the biggest gambles

far anyone playing the Japanese stoat mar-
kets is how long to linger.

When the opening beds ring Saturday

morning on the Tokyo and Osaka stock

exchanges, investors will have the first op-

portunity to protect themselves against

plunges in markets that have risen to

breathtaking heights in the past year.

Saturday marks the start of Japan’s first

experiment in die world of stock-index

futures. The futures are obligations to buy
or sell the equivalent value of a basket erf

stocks at a set price on a set date.

Investors can lock in the present
1

value of

the market by selling futures contracts that

wiQ belaid op months later if the market

But the tool that Japan has chosen to

offer some measure erf insurance against a

market downturn is the same one many
blame for triggering October’s stock mar-

ket collapse in the United States.

The Japanese say they have carefully

constructed safeguards — from limits on

price moves to toe ability to stop trading

altogether — against a repeat of that per-

formance.

“I think Japan's experience can be dif-

ferent,” said Kebchi Okada, head of the

Tokyo Stork Exchange’s office of index

futures and options. It is an office no one

here would have thought of creating a few

years ago.

“We teamed a lot from what happened

in America. And we will be very careful”

Among the safeguards Japan has chosen

to use is a 3 percent limit on bow far a

futures index can move in any one day,

though the exchanges may alter those lim-

its in extraordinary times.

Both exchanges in Japan, which can

rarely make a dedaon without Ministry of

Finance approval, rejected the advice of

the Brady uxnmission in the United States

and other groups /hat said futures con-

tracts could be soiled with actual delivery

of the badeet erf stocks, rather than just

The idea behind the suggestion was to

reduce speculation by increasing the cost

of transactions.

Tokyo’s growing competition with the

New York and London financial markets

clearly made the trading of index futures

inevitableL

The stock market collapse last year had

an oddly calming effect on the roaring

debate overwhether Tokyo should toywith

UiL financial inventions.

Few Japanese investors were actually

hurt much in the crash; the Tokyo market

fell less and recovered far faster than any

other major market.

The collapse came as a not-so-distam

warning shot, reminding Japanese inves-

tors who have watched their holdings qua-

druple in value over the past four years that

markets do decline.

“October convinced everyone here that

they better hurry up and find a way to

hedge,” John Phelan, the chairman of the

New York Stock Exchange, said on a visit

to Japan last week.

“Tliey see stock-index futures as the only
way to manage the risk,” he added. “They
believe that the plunge was not due to any
fundamental flaw in the market, but bad
execution of strategies.”

In their simplest form, stock-index fu-

tunes yrvfi as n hedging mechanism against

a market downturn or as a cheap way to

gamble on a market advance.

The futures also mgoider complex strat-

egies that in ordinary times are meant to

capture price discrepancies between the

futures market price and the stock market.

Butin October the strategies spun out of

control chiefly because the programs all

moved in the same direction at the same
time, creating a blinding barrage of selling.

Even before stock-index trading starts,

market players in Japan, who are growing

accustomed to Tokyo’s new role as the

world’s largest stock market, are wonder-

ing aloud how many years it wfll be before

the Tokyo futures market overtakes those

in New York and Chicago.

Trading in futures is hardly new to Ja-

pan.

One of Aria’s first futures markets start-

ed trading rice in Osaka in the 1730s.

Futures markets in everything from rilk to

soybeans developed later.

But futures trading was limited to com-
modities until three years ago, when the

Tokyo exchange started setting futures on
10-year national bands, Japan’s equivalent

of U.S. Treasury notes.

The futures on national bonds proved
enormously successful in Japan, which is

anxious not to invest all its overflowing

wealth in one place.

But the concept of stock-index futures is

stil] alien to many Japanese, even those
who are savvy in the ways of the market.

The only stock futures instrument trad-

ing here is the Osaka 50, which is based on
the stock prices of 50 individual compa-
nies.

Bu i the Osaka 50 is not a market index in

its true sense, because the 50 stocks it

includes were never intended to provide an
overall indicator of market performance,

which would be useful as a hedge against

broad stock trading.

In fact, when the Osaka 50 started in

June 1987, stock-index trading was still

illegal.

That law was swept away by the Diet,

Japan’s parliament, earlier this year. Sin«»

then, brokerage houses have been racing to

prepare for Saturday’s opening.

Although trading is expected to start

slowly, Japanese brokers and institutional

investors are already beginning to assem-
ble arbitrage strategies mat would enable
(hem to profit from differences between
the prices of the futures and their underly-
ing stocks.

Some casb-laden Japanese firms are des-

perately hunting in Chicago for a stake in

futures firms with experience at the Chica-

go Mercantile Exchange, where the Stan-
dard and Poors 500 is traded.

And bade in Japan, American broker-

ages are moving in the computers and
personnel they need to start trading the
stock-index futures immediately, hoping
that their experience with hedging tech-

niques and software design will give then a
rare advantage over the Japanese.

The first choice for investors on Satur-
day morning will be where to trade: In
Osaka, where few foreign firms are mem-
bers of the exchange, orm Tokyo.
Osaka wfll ttkdy attract investors lured

by the familiar. It will be trading (he Nik-
kei-225, an index that is easy to follow—it

is the simple average of 225 leading stocks
in Japan—and often is a good gauge of the
market's mood.

Pressure on Pound Puts Lawson in a Quandary
Contpikd by Our Staff From Dispatches

LONDON —Acute pressure on
the British pound, which developed

Thursday and intensified Friday,

has borne out economists’ worries

that British interest rates at 12 per-

cent may pot be enough to prevent

a quickening of inflation

Nigel Lawson, the chancellor of

the Exchequer, may now be reluc-

tant to raise rates further because

of the potential effect on industry

and the stock market, analysts said.

Nevertheless, “it’s the sort of sit-

uation which could develop into

one where they had no choice,”

said Peter Fellner, gflt and mone-
tary economist at the brokerage

James Capd ft Co.

The Bank of England sold dol-

lars to buy pounds Thursday and
Friday as the British currency

plunged. Several boms of interven-

tion were reported Friday.

The pound fell as low as 3.1 100

Deutsche marks dining London
trading on Friday, compared with

3.1563 DM at Thursday’s opening

and 3.1375 at the close. It recovered

a bh, to 3.1270 DM, by Friday’s

dose.

Against the dollar, the pound
closed at S 1 .6825 on Friday in Lom-

$1.6670 at the

the rise was largely

due to dollar weakness, rather than

don, i

pound strmgth, after the report erf

a modest gain in U.S.jobs for Au-
gust. On Thursday, the pound had

opened at $1.6810 and dosed at

$1.6740.

Money rates strengthened in re-

sponse to the pound’s slide, with

three-month interbank sterling

Opening at 12-5, one-eighth point

higher than at Thursdays dose.

“My feding is in the near term

the Blank of England will try to

resist a rate rise by embarking on a
campaign of intervention, said

Richard Jeffrey, director of eco-

nomics at Security Pacific Hoare

Craven.

Most economists share this view,

noting that the Bank of Engtend

has plentiful supplies of donars.

Reserves were swollen earlier this

year by heavy satesof the pound as

authorities attempted tohold it be-

low 3DM to protect exports.

News Friday of further expan-

sion in reserves, showing a sfflsoo-

aDy adjusted rise of $827 million in

August, emphasized the large re-

serve position. Reserves had risen

by $910 miftion in July.

Economists stressed that inter-

vention can be only a short-term

remedy, as it does not change the

fundamental supply-demand bal-

ance for the pound.

British interest rales have been

raised in eight stages to 12 percent

from 7.5 percent in early June as

the authorities became increasingly

concerned about jmiewed infla-

tionary pressures. These have been

rooted mainly in soaring consumer
demand, fed by easy audit, higher

earnings and personal tax cots.

Until recently, currency markets

had been prepared to overlook the

widening current account deficit

resulting from a consumer-led im-

port boom. But a radical change
appears to have been generated by
news on Au^. 25 of a record £2.15

bfltton defiat in the current ac-

count for July, almost twice the

previous record deficit and double

most economists' forecasts.

Imports reflected an unprece-

dented 2 pecem rise in retail sales

in July, before the tightening of

monetary policy and sharp rises in

mortgage rates had time to curb
spending. (Reiners, AFT)
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COMPANY N_Y.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.'

Amsterdam, 29th August, 1968. Amsterdam, 26th August, 1968

v
* Value Line

INTRODUCTORY TRIAL

only $95
Ifnu member of your household has subscribed ioValue
Line in the past rwu yeare, you can now receive full-page
analyses ofabout 130 American stocks each week for the next
12 weeks for $95. As a double bonus ai no additional charge,
you will also receive the 2000-page Investors Reference Senr-
ice (covering 1700 American stocks ) and the 72-page booklet,
“A Subscriber’s Guide" which explains how even inexperi-
enced irwestors can apply thousands ofhours ofprofes-
sional research to tbetr rjwn portfolios byfocusrt M on ontv
two unequhveal rating, onefor Ttmehmss (Performancem
next 12 months), the otherfar Safety

We make this special offer because we have found that a high
percentage of those who try Value Line For a short period stay
with it on a long-term basis. The increased circulation en-
ables us to provide this service for far less than would have
to be charged our longterm subscribers were iheir number
smaller. Send payment alongwith name and address together
with this ad IO: Depf. 213053

The Value Line InvestmentSurvey
Vkiue Line, Inc, 71 1 Third Aye., New yfcrk, N.Y 10017

U.SA.
Payment in local currencies (British £60, French fr575. Swiss M J5,
DM 175) Bui requests Tor information should be directed to ; Value
Luc, AlU Alexandre dc Saim-Phallc. 2 A vc. dc Villus. 7S0Q7 Pans
frcl. 45.51 .63.59)

Distributed by KLM Royal Dutch Airlines Publication Distribution
Service I loUaad. Allow 4 weeks for ddivoy.
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Fridays

mse
Oosing

Tables include the nationwide prices
up to Hie chHlrra on Wail Sheet

and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

INTERNATIONAL

II Sft
9* 6ft

in w
20* ms
64 H
*4 36
7 Sft
10 714

25* 17 .

26* 16
27ft 9*
MW 7Vt
46* 73
40 22ft
714 3ft !

fit 6* 6* 6* + ft
8* B*

jS 17* 16* 17ft
13* 13* + V|

wf 59ft SB 59 -tlft

47
4 3* 3*

203 9V» 8* 9ft + ft

10 1436 22ft 22ft 22* + *
IS 7*33 23ft 22ft 224— ft
17 070 17* 16* 17* +1
11 IS 12 12 12 + -4

14 3253 30% 35* 34 + ft
IB 701 33ft 33ft 32ft + ft
17 120 0 74 0

74' 7 7 QM5
J'o 1 Oanlel
£• 21 ft QuofcrO

12-. OuakSC
U'< 4 'j Ouane«

105 44 Quonlm
10ft 7- : QsIVI
10’. 4'» QslVC
JJ’i .'t'l OllHIDI
;i‘. 10 t]»Rcilr

12 92 7ft 7ft 7ft + ft
2 At 1ft 1 1ft + ft

1.4 14 1512 Oft 52 52ft + ft
14 17 420 20ft TOft 30V,

A 10 SJO 13b 17ft 13ft + ft
2J 10 2102 45b *2ft f4ft +7*
?4 384 10' 1 10* l ift + ft

B2I 7ft 7ft 7ft + ft

5.6 20 71 Uft 23b 33ft
i 11 7 604 lift 11b lift + ft

4'; RBIrri
34'J RJRND 2.20 43 10

4ft RLC JO 1.4 4
7 PLI Co 3 U I
3 RPC 27

Rodice
5 ’’ft RaliPur 1J0 2.0 1]
4 Romod
)'« RangrO ifl

:** Rovcm 5 .24 A 11

Oft BjamFn 14 1.7 13
I4»u Rovonr 2A0 114 7
1'. RovICh JSe 1.1 44

57’. Ravlnn 240 XI 10
i PeodBI
7' ; RdBul pi
14’. REIT IJ4 7.4

13 RllPel 1.73 11.1 4
PraiEa 23

S'. Rcdmn J4 Xb
’ Reebot 31 12 1
8b Reece .15c 13 17

b Reoal
4ft ReqlFn jfe 14
II PelOiTa 1.76 113 4
4’: PelGrp 24 41 5
4 ft Rnrfftp 3# 4.0 M
3b’

.

RcnNY 130 17 ID
14ft R«cne n
20 ’ RevWII 1.00 1.4 o
Oft Rhode-, XO 1.7 14

28'; Pile-Aid .74 22 14
: PvrOak

lift Roblsn 4
12’. vi Robins 13
14ft Pak-bG ISO 14 II

37 ROChTI 172 5.7 14

Sft Rdwv 34 XB 12
14'. PcvCIr 184 4J IS
14ft Pack v. I .72 X4 7
4ft PfW Ren 14 1.4 425

13
ISO 14 II

Pack* I .73 14 7
Boa Ren 14 14*25
RaHaas 1.12 33 II

17ft Rohr
lift RollnsE
12 ' « Rollins
1 4-'. Rarer s
Jft Rowan

441. Po»IO
5 Rovlnt
5ft Ro.ce
14 Rutvnd
1 7* ; RussBr
1 1 PassTo
10k. Pussell
» Rvdcr
in. Rvkolf
11 R.land
7ft R.mer

17
00 5 23
-57 3.1 14
JO 12 20

4-62e 43 7
lue U 15

J> 63
34 15 14

X0 12 0
50 <4 14
34 15 13
54 13 IS
48 23 15

50 XI 6
14

Rimer oil. 17 14.2

113 12* 12ft 12ft + ft
6475 52ft 51b 52ft +2b
281 10ft 10' « 10ft + b
77 Oft 0* Oft
35 Sft 5ft 5ft
1 '• % \ + *

528 75ft 75ft 75ft +1b
1148 7ft 7* 7ft + ft
847 5* Sft 5*

3646 40ft 40 40b + ft
7 9** 4ft 9ft

43 70ft 20ft 201s— ft
26 4'*: 4ft 4Vl
571 65ft 64* 65ft +1
504 1ft 1 1ft
78 7ft 7ft 2ft + ft
24 17 16ft 16ft + ft

I 15ft 15ft 15ft— ft
134 8ft Bft 8*

7bOa 10ft 9ft 10 +1*
3321 14 13b 13* + ft

3 12. lift lift + ft

333 «
54 6ft 6b 6* + ft
6 IS’ s 15ft 15ft

224 5 4ft 5 t ft
152 4b t 4 — ft
43 44ft 441, 44ft * ft

404 21 20b 21 + ft
3443* 52* 51ft 52* +1*
434 23ft 23ft 23ft
930 33ft 33 33b + ft
182 ft \ ft + ft

71 lift lib lift
278 251. 25ft 25ft + b
74* 17ft 17b 17ft
27 40 47ft 47* + b
111 10 9ft 9ft
313 20 19* 20 + ft

2060 20ft 20ft 20ft +1
II Bft Bft IV»

314 34ft 33ft 34 + ft
1088 29* 24V. 34* + *
1557 17ft 16* 17* + ft
47 16ft 16ft 14ft + *
5M 36 35ft 35* + ft
374 7 6* 6ft

J747 107ft 106b 107ft +1*
125 12ft 12ft 12ft
206 8ft 8b 8*

2115 23ft 22* 23ft +1
38 17ft 17ft 17ft + b

443 13ft Uft lift
BW 15* 15b 15* + ft
2404 24* 24ft 24ft + b
3&8 29ft 74ft 29b- ft

03 14 15ft 16 + ft
5 »ft 9ft 9ft_ ft
7 0b 0b 8b

7.7 1 1 10750 32b 37 32ft + *
13 6 74 J 7ft 0 + b
2J 17 154 42* 47ft 42ft
3.4 14 233 35' . Uft 35 4-1*

50 31 24* 74ft 24* ft
61 7 J79 17ft 17b 17ft + b
24 I 34 II'. 11* lift + ft

9 44 IS'i I5’« ISft + ft
13 22 1054 24ft 23* 74ft + ftU 148 4 8ft 8ft
6J 10 7 22’i 23 22b + b

34 I3'« Uft Uft + b
.7 16 3015 78 77 77ft + ft
17 14 4251 24ft 23ft 24ft + *
7» 1 1 17344* J4ft Uft 34 + ft
S4 208 7ft 7b 7ft

14 S3 12* 17ft 12* + ft
4j »4 » 31'; Jl'i Jr. + «i

17.1 67 16ft 16ft 16ft + b
J S 5411 20’ i 14ft 20ft + ft

3.0 14 2427 JO". 341, 40 * *
H.4 7 lift lib Mb— «

1 S76 b b +
I lift

14J 42 S’, 51; Sft— ft
14 20 S’. 5b 5b
8J 10 7315. 30’. 29ft 30". + ft
4 4 119 7* 71. 71. 4- ft
24 17 2578 Uft 52 S3* +1*
X* U 7185 Uft 37ft 33 + *

IJ 43 6* 4ft 6*
>0 10 1027 12b lift 12
2J 10 1148 34* 35* 36ft 4- ft
19 III 771 Uft U’l 13ft + ft
1 47 9 8* 9
17 4 144 24b 73* 24ft 4- ft
104 6 13* U* 13*
1X7 7 16'.; 16ft 16ft + ft
1X4 10 16* 16ft l«ft
2 2 4 710 53* S3 S3* +1*

1 U 13 U — ft
15 15 SI 41 JOft 41 4- ft
54 4 4008 35ft 25b 35ft + ft
5.4 10 1425 34'-. 35* Uft + ft
.2 15 10 64 64 64 + *
2J U 1714 17b 16'. 17

4 5* 5* S* — ft
7J 17 51$ 74'. 23* 24ft + 1.
43 12 313 20ft 30'. 20b - ft
19 II 107 73 72* 23 kl.
13 764 23b 23 21b * ft
X0 U 314 12ft 12' 12b
7.1 9 444 67* 47 47ft + lft
23 U 1443 29ft 2»ft 79ft + *
14 158 8* 8b 8b
61 10 86 21ft 21* 21ft 4- v.

1 5b Sb 5ft— ft
44 8 256 JOft 30ft 30*- ft

0 ioi lib 11 in. + ft
O.l 14 79 15* 15ft 151.— ft
34 12 508 14 Uft 14 + ft

II 9 29b 24b IT* + ft

J 87 8* Bft Bft
4.1 10 4877 45b 44* 45ft + ft
I.6 17 54 561. 55ft 55ft
27 14 lilt 37 14’. 36ft +t*
0.0 77 110 4 Sb 4 + ft
4.4 23 14k. 14 14

707 3* 3ft 3* + b
7J II 387 37b 27b 37ft + ft
4 34 67# 51 SO 51 +1*

144 33 34ft 24V. 24ft + b
44 40 37* 37 37* + *
4.4 10 24b 34b 24b + b
7 4 9 100, 18b 17* 18
2J 5 187 20ft 30 20* + ft
1? 7 1074 35* 24* 25ft + ft
03 9 14401 21b 20* 21
6J 10 24 27 26b 26*
17 11 111 S3* 52ft 52ft
4.0 3 29 39 29
X7 S3 7* 7b 7*

8 1048 3ft 2ft 2ft
54 10* 10ft TO’.— ft
165 7 6* 4b— b

8 12 1206* 16* 15b 16* + ft

63 9 164 21* 21b 21*
64 12 4363 38* 37* 38ft +!ft
xa 13 9 IB* 18ft 18ft— ft
64 10 12)4 25* 25b 25ft + b

144 4* 9* «*— b
4.0 9 23 Uft 13 U

17 60 32b 32* 32b + ft

23 73 13* 13* 13* + *
10 ID 79 JJ* 33ft 33* +1
4.1 11 556 47* 46 47b +1*
34 It 3706 41b 60* 61* 91ft

2J 4g 13 12* 12* + ftU 1 151 28* 28b 78* + ft
•40 4.7 5 204 8* Bft 8ft
32 14 15 40 U* UU. 19* 4- ft
JOelt.7 6 495 10* 10 10* + '*

JO 2J 4 74 28* 38 28* + ft
-it 18 18 38 20 19* 20 + ft
S3 X8 12 113 30ft 30* 301*;

«4 34 12 583 76* 25* 26* + *
.ISolOX 53 11 10* 10*
491 U 102 Sb S* 5b
JO 73 13 58 lift 10b lift + ft
00 03 1002 lift lift lift + b

17 6* 6b 6* + ft
.40 15 12 5 68ft 48 68 - *
J6 1J 8 3497 35 Uft 34* + *

26 6b 6 t'k + ft
40 1X0 13 34 II* 11* II* + *

70 3135 2b 7ft 7b
.99*1X5 s 22 16 15* »5* + *
.AO 20 16 610 30b 39* 30b + *

25*— *
29ft— ft
55 +1
Sb + *
36* + ft
34ft + *
42ft + *
Uft
7ft
19ft- *
28*— ft
36 + *
12
6ft * ft

36* 35* 36* + *
3IH 30* 31 + 4b
B* 8* 8*
38* 37ft 38ft + *
8b Bft K
29* 3** 29ft + 14

11* 18* 18*
4 31ft 26ft 26ft

2347. 30* 29ft 30V.
fit 9ft T* 9ft

4743 8ft 7* 7ft
8 25ft 25* 25ft
54 21ft 21 lift -

117 17 1b* 17
40 2ft 2* 2*
1« 16 1544 15%

-

114 101. 10 10ft
90 3* 3b 3b
181 28ft 37* 77ft

4721 3 2* 3 -

3481 20* 20b 20*. -

141 U* 26 U
119 18 17* 17*-
19 12* 12ft 12ft-
24 4* 4* 4*

40001 77ft 77ft 77ft
«00r 74 73 74 -

34<fa 76 75b 75* -
43 39ft 38* 29 -

1168 51ft 50* 51* 4

373 4* 9* 9ft 1

233 149 147*149

llS.Rrtures
Via llu Associated Press

Season Smma
High Low

51AS 4040 Apr
5*25 4250 Jun
So JO 47J0 Jul
5140 025 Aug
4740 .1 *JV Oct

Esi. Sol** Prev.!

Ooen HW>

Season Season
HWl Low Oden Hleh low Clow Cha.

Grains

WHEAT (C8T)
5400 bumlnlmm- dollars per busitel
C21 177 Sep 198ft 4J1
4j1 2J9 Dec 4.16ft 4.19
4J2 123 War 4.18ft 433
4J0 130 MOV 3.42 196
145 127 Jul 165 348
172 340ft See 171 171

,
Sst Sales Prev. Sales 17772

J

Prev. Day Open Inl. 59*53 uP 1,712

i CORN (CBT)
> 5400bu minimum- dollars per bustwl
164 IJ0* 5m 284 191
170 1J65* Dec X99ft 102*
170 l.tjft Mor 133 ft 106
349 X07"
340 233
117* 145
XtS 235
Esf. Sales

2J7ft Mar UU 107
233 Jul 102ft 103ft
145 SeP 282ft 283ft
X35 Dec 244ft 2.71ft

Prev. Sales 57.12?

197 401 +01*
4.14ft 118ft +01*
4.17ft 433 +OM
191 195ft +04
164ft 346* +00*
171 171

287* 290ft +07 ft
298* 301
102b 305b +00*
103ft 106* +JXJ*
100* 103* +00*
280ft 282
260 270* +J1 ft

Prev. Dav Open lnt234JM3 aif 247

1 SOYBEANS CeeT]
VMM bu minimum- dollarsper busnel
>0.70 5 03 SeP 847 873ft
1046 4.99b Not 878 887
1084 583 Jan 686 6.45
1023 579 Mar 888ft 8.40
ICUU 6.40V: May B.77 US
9A6 747ft Jul B45 6.73
481 725 AUB 8x3 885
825 701 5w 775 7.7B
7.43 663 not 724 7.41
Est Soles Prev. Sales S241I
Prev.Dev Open Ini. 11 7888 up 1898

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT1
100 ions-dollarsper ion
32iM 15X00 Sen 27000 271004

J** ^ 71 8 ]7 37b 37ft 37ft + ftv 2ft WMS 44 7ft 7 7b , ir.

40ft 42ft WPL Hid 124 70 10 96 46ft 45* 46^* + ft
40n 29 14 2 20ft 30ft Mft8* 4 Walnac 5 307 6* 6* 6* + **> 30 WalMrt .16 8 24 6299 31 30ft 30Vt + *42* 24* Walcm 40 23 IS 2327 30 28* 29* +1*«ft 31* WalCSv 46 17 14 IS 34ft 34ft 39*— ft30* 17ft WarnC 86 17 16 5226 Uft 32* S3 + *

*Sft ^ wJ2r*?
143 U <1V» 4034 +1

oV*a WrnCpi in 91 cu a\. 02*
85b 48b WornrL 216 10 le 1754 7+2 70* 72* +2*
Uft 14ft wajn0, 186 78 9 299 Sft Mft- ft37b 14b Wan Not 1JM 4.1 17 26* Uft Uft
21? 2^ ***** 348 94 10 79 Sft S’” Sb

2 *Q?lB 48 U 22 9*« 37* 37 37* +13» 19 WotkJn JO 14 11 4 24* 24* 24* t ft

322JX1 15930
31600 I59JM
31100 17600
30800 16780
30*JM 20080
30030 22130
79BJJ0 21780
28*30 21430
28030 20630

15930 Od 74630 27000
T5930 Dec 2A?30 26930
17630 Jon 26580 26730
16780 Mor 2*050 26150
20080 May 2560a 25730
22130 Jul 24830 25330
21780 Aue 24530 24830
21430 Sep 22630 23430
20830 OCt 21030 21830

38* 19 WotkJn 40 14 11
3* V. WeanU

23 6* WeUO
15ft 6b wodatn 130 I6J 5
2Sb 13ft WcHnRI 148 64 15
41* 27 WataM* 80 17 17

4 24* 24* 24* t ft
45 2* 2ft 3ft— b
445 14 13* 13*
145 7ft 7 7ft + ft
52 25* 25b 25*— ft
59 28* Ub 28* + ft

£S ££ 2X0 18 7 1153 63* 61ft 62ft +lft
50ft 36* WtlF pf 137b 83 1 40 40 40 — *
20ft 14* WelFM 180 9.1 148 16* I6ft Uft
?! 4ft Wendy* JJ 16 29 3494 6* 6* 6*— ft

lJUl *•»* 30 22 18 48 13* lUk lSS
flS *1. ,J0 ** '2 1846 34* 34ft 34ft + b
’& "‘M * ,J

J! ^ "tTtrff
10ft 2b vlWCNApf 6 4ft 4 4ft + b
16* 13b WIGsol 130 127 J 14* 14ft 14ft
21* 4* WstnSL 6 148 5b 5 5b + ft4* 1ft WUntan 133 2b 2ft 2ft
41* 53* WUn ofAJSJB 2814 17 53 52b 52* —1
23ft 9* WUn pfB 330 743 89 12* 12ft 12ft—*
75 40 WStnE 200 3.9 9 2387 50* 49* SO* +1*
J7ft 23 Waives .92 3J 9 802 28ft 27ft 28* +!ft
36* 19ft Wevers 130 4J ID 3117 34* 24b 24* + ft
JSft 32ft Wdver pr243 73 54 u* 33ft 33* + ft
27ft S* vlWhPII 1 193 14ft 19ft 14* + *
53 16 vlWPffpfB 10Qr 44 44 44 —7
46 lZftvIWhPllpf 110* 37ft 37*. 37ft—1ft
39* 20b WnrJpl 1.10 4J 11 7U U 25ft 25ft + b
34* 10b WHItehl 4 11ft lift lift
39* 22ft Wnlltak 130 27 II 4547 36* Uft 36ft +2
20* 7* Wlcfccs 82 579) 14 13* 13*
10* Wick wl 79 ft S ft
29ft 16* Wick pfA 280 119 76 18ft 1> 18 — ft
5ft 3* Wilfred .12 23 75 2 5* 5b 5b
19ft 7ft WlllcCs .11 .7 13 70 15* 15b 15* + *
37ft 19* William 140 47 7 2339 10 29ft 29ft +1
7* 4* wllstirO JOt 33 78 114 6b 5* 6b + ft
11b 2ft Wlndtel 38 2* 2* 2*
5 >. Wlnlok 9 % \
SOft J7ft WinDIx 1.92 44 14 361 41* 40* 41* +!
13b 7 Wtnftoa XO 43 16 51 9* 9b 9b
3* lb Winner 19 1* l* i%
27* 21 WlscEn 184 U f 2179 26 25* 25* + ft
28 25* WIsGpI 255 9.9 1 25* 2Sft 25ft
23ft 18ft WISCPS 188 74 10 185 21* 21* 21b + ft
42 26* wileo 180 45 ID 521 33* Uft Uft— ftUb 7ft WdlvrW .17 13 U 71 12 11* 11*— ft
60* 29ft Wolwtti 144 14 12 3877 49 4V* 46ft +!ft
19ft 10* WrtdVI 88 15* 15* 15* + ft
41b 19ft wrlsly S 44 1.9 17 418 34* U 34* +1*
2* k Wurllctl 39 !, V V
17ft 7 WvleL S M 11 13 125 9 8* 9 + b
30* Uft Wynns a0 33 61 18 20ft 20* Mb + Vs
34* 13.,, wvee 7 1391 u u* u + *

26030 20330 Dec 22030 22030
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 20414
Prev. Day Open im, 77354 up922

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT1
40300 Ibv dollars per 100I&S.
3430 T68S Sep 2730 2730
3430 1735 Od 2735 27X1
3435 1630 Dec 2735 Z73S
Jl»5 HL75 Jon 2E35 2830
XLM 2085 Mar 26.40 2840
3100 2245 Mav 28.75 2875
3250 2245 Jul 3645 2845
3235 25.15 Au9 2835 263S
2980 2530 Sec 2740 2775
2830 727S Od 2635 2640
28.05 tlM Dec 2625 tft.-’P

Esi.Soie* Prev. Sales 21987
Prev. Dav Open Int. 65325 oM 673

847ft 173
17513 8J»
IST- 8.96ft
6J6 6.97V;
173 ft 8JS
642ft 6.73
540 BJ4ft
7.71 7J5ft
733 740ft

26780 27030
266JO 369.70
265.00 2AA70
264J0 36580
259JO 26130mm sc cn

246J0 25100
245J0 245JMWB IMl SS, fN*
21780 71000
23000 22000

2465 27.17
I7J5 2737
2740 27S7
27J7 2015
2830 2845
2080 2060
"BSC SB SC
2780 77.90
2740 2740
2SJ0 2635
2630 2635

PORK BELLIES (CMEI
CWOOlBv-cenrsperiB. ...

67.00 4170 Feb 4930 49^
4635 49.10 Mar 49J5 49J0
6«75 40 May si .10 Sl-w
6480 5130 JUl nJO Six
5630 4935 Aus 5080 50.90

Est. Sales 1624 Prev. Sales 4034
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 1239S UP223

COFFEE CMYCSCB)
37J00 ID*.-cenBper ID.

14735 I08J0 Sep 1U.I0 2275
15035 11075 Dec 12280 2*J0
15080 11244 Mar 12180 12280
15075 11213 Mav 12180 12185

14100 1 14JO Jul 12135 12180
14380 114J0 SeP
125JO 111JO Dec

EsI. Sales Prev. Sales
Prev. Dav Open int.

SUGARWORLO 1MNYCSCE)
1 12J00 ibL-cen* per lb.

1544 7.00 OCt 1059 1048
1JJ0 7.75 Jon 1080 1080
109 746 Mar 1047 1D.71

1344 7X7 MOV 1QJD 1037
13X0 010 Jul I0J7 10.17

1130 8.98 OCt 10J0 10.00

Jan
EsI. Sales Prev. Sales 77445
Prev. Dav Ooen Ini.

COCOA(NYCSCE)
10metrictone- Sper ton

2223 1167 Sen ?160 1197

2197 1215 Dec 1217 1349

2068 1310 Mar 1319 1247

2088 1220 MOV 1225 ISO
1895 1247 Jul 1248 17»
1050 72« Sep 1263 1303

1735 1300 Dec 1315 1327

Esi. Sales 1502 Prev. Sales
Prev.Dav Open Ini.

ORANGE JUICE (NYCE)
l SJM0 lbs.- cents per lb.

20150 12580 Sen 19180 I93.W
10580 132J0 NOT IKLeO 185x0
174.75 11200 Jan 17280 174JO
174X0 13980 Mar 170JO 171JM
17380 149J9 Mav
injo 167jo jul
170.10 163J0 Sec
160JO 15X00 NOV

Jan
Esi. Sales Prev. Sales 741
Prev.Day Onen Ini. 10359 oH 195

4X05 4X30
4785 4740
48.12 «685
4730 £32
4190 4140

4030 4845
48.45 48.75

5000 5085
51JO 51.17

4930 4030

12210 12237
12240 123.17

121.10 12135
12085 120.70

120.00 12080
11938
11843

1088 1084
1080 1031
10X0 1042
1010 1039
1000 1008
9J5 10JO

933

1160 1203
1214 1247
1217 1246
1225 1250
1248 1269
1263 1293
1308 1X33

84-10
82-27

+113
+112 f

9155 +20
91.18 JS
91.33 +J3
9141 +29
9085 +26
9074 +25
9049 +25
90.64 +26
9058 +.26
9057 +24
9a46 +26
9040 +29

19180 19190
16X60 105.10
17250 17X70
170J0 170.85

169JO
I6&80
167JO
167JO
167J0

Metals

Industrials

27ft S* vlWliPH
53 16 vlWPffpfB
46 12ft vlWHPII pf
39* 20b Wtlrlpl 1.1

34* 10b Whltehl

19ft 10* WrtdVI
41b 19ft Wrlgly s
2* k Wurllctl

Livestock

CATTLE (CAVE)
40JO0 lbs.- cents per lb.

73.47 5065 Oct 71J5 7205
73J7 6025 Dec 7207 7285
74x2 65.10 Fed 7280 7340
7X75 6720 Apr 7X30 7X95
7020 6060 Jun 7X40 7X30
7X30 6000 Aue 71.25 7175
7200 7135 Sep
7X11 7TL50 OCt 71.10 71.10

ESI. sales 30477 Prev. Sales 19851
Prev. Dav Open Int. 84.926 UP 167

.FEEDER CATTLE [CMEI
xxooo lbs.- cenis per Ul
8275 69X0 Sec 8080 8145
B2J5 69.70 OCI 0080 8145
0X05 71135 Nov 8130 0285
8195 74JO Jon 8215 82.70
83.60 74jo Mar 01.90 02X5
6245 75 35 Apr 81.15 01.40

8085 7AJ0 May 7935 B0.10
79.10 79JO Aug 79.10 79.10

Esi. Sales 29u Prev. Sales 2311
Prev. Dav Open Int. U351 up2B4

HOGS ICME)
30J00 lb*.- cents per lb.

46X0 3983 Oct 3830 3895
«J5 3030 DOC 41J5 41J0
52.00 41JO F«0 4X22 4X05

Currency Options

5* 2b ZapalD
37 13ft lavre
16* 8* Zemex
30* 10 ZenlthE
10* 9ft Zenlr n
8* 1 vlZenLb
21* 12b ZenNli
Wk 11* Zero
Uft 15 Zumln
Hb 7* Zwela

243 3* 3 3
40 18 IM X667 21* 20* 30*—*
.40 II 16 3 IT* 12* 12*

1415 21ft 20* 21b + ft
?"» >0 + *

227 1* lb 1b
»«» A3 « 60 19b 18* 18*— ft
X0 24 U 63 15* 15b 15b48X0 14 379 23ft 22* 23 + b

1J5#103 609 10b 10 10b + ft

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option A Strike
Underlying Price Calls—Last Puts—Last

Scp Oct Dec Sea Od Dec
50408 Australian Dodars-cafits per (toll.

ADalir 77 r r 24

1

79st 025 1 77
79Ji 79 0.91 r 147 ?3f
79J! 80 0X5 0.78 124 r 290
79Ji 81 r r 0.96 1.94 221
79Ji 83 r r 064
79JI S3 r 020 0X8
79Ji 85 r r 022

50408
7UJ8

xastraliaa DaIlari-European Style.
78 r r r 141

7Ui 79 r r r t r 1J4

NYSE Highs-Lw^

MicrosoftReorganizes

Applications Division
Los Angeles Times Service

LOS ANGELES— Microsoft Corp. has re-

organized its applications software division into
five business units to streamline product devel-

opment and prepare for anticipated growth.

Applications programs, which perform such
specific tasks as word processing and account-
ing, contributed 40 percent of Microsoft’s

$590.8 million in revenues in the fiscal year
ended June 30.

Although Microsoft, aided by its near mo-
nopoly in operating systems for IBM-style per-

sonal computers, list year surpassed Lotus De-
velopment Corp. to become the largest maker of
personal computer software, the company still

lags behind Lotus and Ashton-Tate Co. in ap-
plications software.

The restructuring comes at a time when the
key rivals of Microsoft, based in Redmond,
Washington, appear vulnerable. Both Lotus
and Ashton-Tate have encountered problems in

releasing new versions of their application soft-

ware programs.

“Our goal is to become the No. 1 company
for applications software,” a Microsoft spokes-
woman said Thursday in announcing the
changes. ”We have not yet had a killer” in that

category, she added.

Mike Maples, who joined Microsoft from
international Business Machines Corp. as vice

president of applications three months ago, will

oversee the new division. Each business unit

reporting to him mil have responsibility for its

products from conception and development
through introduction and continuing market-
ing.

“It wQ] be easier to have a ’small company
attitude' within each business unit — even
though we’ve become a large corporation,” he
said
The five business units are: office, graphics,

entry, data access and analysis. In addition, two
staff groups— development support and user

interface architecture— have been created and
will be responsible for issues that cover all

business units.

Tapie in Tentative Accord

For51% Share ofDonnay
The .iundated Press

BRUSSELS—A tentative deal was reached

Friday for the French businessman Bernard

Tapie to take a majority share in Donnay SA.

the Belgian sporting goods maker that was de-

clared bankrupt last month, officials said

Under the accord Mr. Tapie would get 51

percent of Donnay. which until its bankruptcy

was majority-owned by the Donnay family, the

government of Wallonia. Belgium’s franco-

phone southern half, will get a 29 percent stake,

and Albert Frfcre. the head of Group Bruxelles

Lambert, which owns Belgium's second largest

bank, will control 20 percent

Donnay, the world’s top maker of tennis

rackets a decade ago, was declared bankrupt
Aug. 12 after it failed to agree with creditors on
new funds and a restructuring of its debt which
totals 1.4 billion Belgian francs (535 million).
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NYSE to Reallocate

Stocks of4 Companies
Reuters

NEW YORK — The New York Stock Ex-

change said Friday that it would reallocate the

stocks of four companies to other specialist

trading linns.

The four companies are Loctiie Corp.. Al-

leghany Corp.. Greyhound Corp. and Kysor
Industrial Corp.
After discussions with the NYSE, Stem &

Kennedy and Spear, Leeds & Kellogg agreed

voluntarily to withdraw as the specialist in the

stocks, the exchange said. An announcement of

the new specialists will be made shortly.

Seven stocks had already been reallocated

from six firms. Friday’s reallocations follow a

review by the NYSE of the Ocl 19 performance
of Stern*& Kennedy, the specialist in Loctite;

the Ocl 20 performance of Spear. Leeds, the

US T. BILLS (IMM)
Si million- pfto* 100 pd.
«481 91.15 S8P 9249 9243 <249 92.77

9X09 91.17 Dec 92J5 *248 9X34 9247
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9X31 91.73 Jun 9221
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Prev.Dor Open l nl.103X64 oH39

US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
(BDCt-SlOaropKJ. 32nds ol 100 Pd)
99-13 7X20 Sep 86-1 88-29 86-1 88-8
99-2 74-1 Dec 85-17 81-9 85-14 87-70
95-10 73-30 MOT B4-31 B7-25 84-30 874
944 73-U Jun 05-8 BA-77 B5-8 BA-10

93-

16 72-36 Sep 85 80-10 85 85-25
92-33 7MB D«c 84-3 85-35 B4-3 05-9
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1,09X30 f
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Close
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Reuters 1.91&30
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Soviet Union Purchases

More Crain From U.S.
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Commodities
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Close Previaas

B“ ** Law Rid AskSUGAR
UJ. Dollars per metric tan

S2. 2SS2 2H-S2 7iSOjK 2 «4-20 2*xo
Dec 23520 248J0 N.T. N T. 23530 2«940Mar 340JD241J0 24340 237JO 34240 243J0May 23X00 23440 235X0 730.60 23000

fS? El Ef00 33400 mD0 73xm
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millions,an in local currencies unless
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United Press International coffee

WASHINGTON—The Soviet Union, in its seT
tr

’uno
P*T

]j

second large purchase in two days, is buying 55? ’if?

800,000 metric tons of corn from the United ££
r
v lj

States, the U.S. Agriculture Department an- n-t. n.

nounced Friday. eh. rat: s m's m s

The purchases were made against the back- open interest : iaa
drop of reports that the two countries are near Seurc*: Bourse* c

agreement on a new long-term agreement gov- j t
eming grain trade. The current five-year agree- I (jni)
meat expires at the end of this month.

Terms of the sale call for the corn to be
delivered this marketing year. campaav

With the new purchase, the Soviet union has U!

boughL 6.07 million bushels of U.S. corn in the gISo^yuSS'

F

ind
final year of the grain agreemenL It also has

purchased 9 mil!

i

nn tons of wheat. U million wavungion National

tons of sovbean meal and 830,700 tons of soy-
o

EHHinoflii m-fTwimr
beans. annuoJ

On Thursday. U.S. exponers reported the Saurc§- UPL

sale of 100,000 tons ofcom to the Soviet Union- j
That was the first large sale since mid-July.

| [):tI I

Last month, the Agriculture Department I Qn
lowered its estimate of the si2fi of this year’s I
Soviet grain crop by 5 million tons, to 210
million tons, because of a smaller than expected

crop area and deteriorating conditions for

spring-planled crops.
StD
Crt*g«( ^ 5fs

Prtgm'

However, it repeated its estimate that the ^ t13 ,

Soviet Union would import 25 million tons of s u* is m w or i

grain during the 1988-1989 marketing year be- § S ill w w ffi !

cause of high prices caused by drought It would “ K - !1S la
be the smallest import figure in a decade. En.wdri.: sjx

in the 1987-1988 marketing year, theKremlin
bought about 32 million tons. source: cue

COFFEE
French frond per JM ko
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Esi. rat: 20 loll ol 5 lorn. Prev. actual Hies:
39.
Open interest: 1442
Source: Bourse dm Commerce
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Mil 002
803 80S
813 815
824 825
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1988
139.10
077

1988
417JO
X37

Hudson's Bay
1989
IJ60-

______ .n m
1989
2430

(0)56X0

Dividends

¥
S&P100

index Options

SWft CHj-LbsI PnVLajt
PrieBfcs Oct Nn Dec Stp Od No* On

UA dollar* nor metric ton
S*P 12575 12640 12475 125JS 12755 127JO
Oct lg-7S 128J0 129JO 127JS 129JO 129.75
NOV I39J5 130J0 13IJ5 129J5 131JD 131J5
Dec I32JO 132J0 13125 131.75 13325 13440

£21 ]3>-00 131 JO 13040 131 JO 131 JS
Feb 12825 12940 129JO 12825 12925 129J0Mar 12450 12640 12400 126JOO 12740 12750Apr 13440 12X50 T2SJ0 13440 12SJ0 12x25May 13040 12X50 N.T IXT. 1240 126J0
Volume: 0X02 lots ol 100 tons.

Sources: Hevters and London Petroleum Ex-
efianoe.
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USUAL
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Global VHd Fund Q 27 9-30 9-16

Kemper Core Q .18 11-30 11-9
Pratt A Lotnhert Q .11 10-3 *-12
Wasnlngion National O 37 IO-3 9-13

WalklnvJotinsan Co Q .10 9-29 9-13

rannaal; m-monttily; a-auartritr; *-*emF
annual

DiVI figures
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* OrmMert-lXflDDmarts anftosrmart

2D - - _
ZP 22vj lift —
ZB T7W 7W5 —
3N IA 15* -w i* u* im
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I* 1* 4
2 1* —
l« M ft
4 6*-

U* II* 2* 5k 7* II
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JH * * p»-ofti*fti7ft-nftiiviftift —

t 'i n in » . _ _
CM: total wkHTp 15044: total obri tat UfiMt
ftrtv. Mai mkrne 180517: Mol oMnM 3W2»
SSPW index:
HBB2SI71 kwHilfe etei 25131 46.18

Source: CBOE

llSTreasuries

SepL 2
DlKeent Prey.

BM Offer YlcM YI«M

722 728 7.45 7J2
7X1 729 7JO 789
720 7JZ 548 826

Spot
Conunodities

Srd Qw.
Profits
Per Shore-
9 Months
Profits
Per Shore.

2nd Oov.
Revenue

—

Net Lou
Id He*
Revenue..
Profits

a : loss.

Nedwrlamb
Heineken

lit Hoff 1988
gavenue — 3X30.
Pretax Net— 19340
Per snore - 447

United Scales
Heinz (HJ.)

IPQwr. 1989
Revenue UKL
Nei income _____ no in
Per snore 044

Litton Industries
MtOure. 1988
Revenue U10.
Mel Income 4321
Per Shore 146

Sept 2
Prev.

1-23
1.11

14*
21340
026

3-moott bill

MWBtS U0
HreorDHI

BM ORer YW
JByr.faend 10018)12 10021/32 946

Source. Salomon Bremen.

Commodity
Aluminum, lb
Coffee, lb
Copper etoctralvtlc. lb
Iron FOB. ton
Lead. ID
Printeteth. vd
Silver, troy 01
Stool (billets), Ion
Steel (scran], ton
Tin, lb
Zinc, lb

Source: AP.

Ccruia offerings of secunDex financial
iervioe9 or iniereus in ml esuie ptMisbeil
in diis Dcwmapcr are on ambotized m
oruio urafiaioas in wtnrh the Intm-
banal Herald Tribune u disuibuted, ia-
dudmg the United Sute< of America, and
do not commute ofTnings o( leeuriritt.
“vices or inincHa in these jtuisdicDoni
Tbe Imeraaiiana] Herald Tnbjoe«mnw
trespoutbiLft wfaaUoevcr(orui> ftiver.
anents for offerings of soy kind

Husky Oil Project
Reuters

TORONTO — The Canadian

64?5 government said Friday that it and
the provincial governments of Al-
*>eria an4Saskatchewan wouldjoin
Husky Oil Ltd. in building a crude
oi! upgrader for 127 billion Cana-
dian dollars (S1.03 billion).

-j*
The Canadian government wir

have a 31.67 percent stake in the
venture, near Lloydminster on the
A Iberia-Saskatchewan border.
Husky, which is controlled by the
family of Li Ka-shing. the Hong
Kong entrepreneur, wifi have 26.67
percent. Alberta 24.17 percent and
Saskatchewan 17J percenL
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Lord, Geller Losing IBM’s Business
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Cempikd by Oar StaffFrom Dispatches

1
NEW YORK — International

,
Business Machines Carp, has dealt
a stunning blow fo its longtime
“witismg agency, lord, Geller,

Einstein Inc, by moving
Its U.S. advertian® hndfUK^ to two

ncoording to ad executives Familiar
wth the plans. IBM accounted for
about half of Lord, Getter's S200
million in bflfings in 1987.
The loss ofEBM couki lead to

severe cutbacks at the
which

agency.

Ttarrfay, IBM ended a taffciSjlSSSS
three-month review of advertising retain at l2t

c3*?cd. 10
a,

ffiXffin8
Kp

n^s:US^ "SdirnSiSra^iC
unit of the Interpublic Group of mg ads that used a Charlie dim-
OTOen.es, an/ WeuTfe.

hr, the fomier stars of the television
±ow to show off

Rich,
agencies are

Companies
Greene Inc. Both
based in New York.
The decision means that Lord,

Ueller, which .was riven earlier this
year by the defection of fay execu-
tives, is losing its biggest cheat

*4 IBM one of the world’s most

to twolargeag£S>100 mimon to JIM milhon m the William WarddL rSnfrLiw*
cornmg year on Ui advnrtiaing, preaHeTJdtato^dte^

e received shocking news this

afternoon,” Lord, Geller executives
told the agency’s employees in a
mema “IBM has decided to move

KIMSells Barbizon Hotel
Reuters

AMSTERDAM —KLM Royal
Dutch Airlines has sold its 77-5
percent stake in the Barbizon Hotel
in New York, one of its Golden
Tulip International holds, in a first

step toward reducing its stake in
the hotel chain.

Majority control of the Bartizan
was sold to a real-estate i

ment of the Barbizon to the hold’smw owner, leaving 12 hotels under
the direct management erf Golden
Tulip. Most of the other heads are
in the Netherlands.
Golden Tulip owns five of the

holds it manays and has «m«tl

stakes in four others.

The chairman of KLM, Jan de
Soet, said at KIM'S annual meet-

"i.

,r tt

‘4 a?

oriiQ — ; 1 ^ <“u “ **1*I¥1 S annua l meet-
n-K^aKLMqxncesmansaidFn- mg last month that the girting

rfy.No turther information about wanted toreduce its stake in Gold-
f|be buyerm provided. In early en Tulip but retain some links with
August, KLM said it planned to it-KLM found that it was unable to
sdl its stake m the Barbizon to an build an international bote! rhafn
East European real-estate investor.
The spokesman dfiritnpfl to give

financial details of the transaction.
The Barbizon, the only hold in

the United States that is partially
owned by KLM, will continue he

fast and efficient

The New York sale is ELM'S
ntly, he
ork sale

first disinvestment from the hold
business since then. The strategy
signals a change of course for
KLM, whose management board

could win another computer ac-

count in the next few months while

it continues to work through the
transition for IBM.
Lord, Gefler, a unit of WPP

Group PLC, has been in turmoil
siiUK six of its top executives left on
Maid] 18 to form their own agen-
cy. They said they fdt constrained
under WPFs management
The six included Richard Lord,

the chairman, and Arthur Einstein,

the president

WPP Group, based in London,
acquired Lord. Geller akug with
the much larger J. Walter Thomp-
son ad agency in mid- 1987 when it

bought JWT Group Inc.

The defectors took a number of
Lord, Geller employees with them,
including about 25 people who for-
merly worked on the IBM account
Since the breakaway, Lord,

GeOer has lost an estimated S40
million in billings.

In early June. IBM said it h«H
decided to review its agency re-

quirements and its advertising di-
rection and would invite a limited
number of agencies to compete for
the assignment, including both
Lord, Geller and the breakaway
agency. Lord, Einstein.

An IBM spokeswoman, Thao
Chisholm, said the company heard
presentations from six agencies. In
addition to Lord, Gdler, Lord,
Eastern and the two winners, they
were DArcy, Masius, Benton &
Bowles, and Grey Advertising.

IBM said Webs, Rich, Greene
would be responsible far its corpo-

" • ~
“market-rate advertising as well as

ing image advertising and solutions

advertising programs.”

Investors Cooing to Steel Stocks, Think

MarketforMetalHas Peaked;
ButHas It?

By Jonathan P. Hicks
ftfew York Times Service

NEW YORK— Investor enthusiasm for sled
stocks seems to be waning. Annco Inc:, at SI 1.125
a month ago, dosed Friday at S 10.25. Bethlehem
Sled Corp. is now at $21.50, down from $25,125 at

the end of July. And Inland Steel Industries Inc„
which was at S38"

The WnkingHo

Steel being roDed into rail at a Wheefing-Pfttsburgh mifl-

38.25 at that time, is now at S37.625.

The downturn in sted shares is in line with the
view of some economists, who suggest that the
steel market, which has grown by more than IQ

percent since 1986, may have peaked. A forecast

byAUS Consultants, a sted industry analysis firm
in Philadelphia, said that a slowdown in consumer
goods would begin to affect steel by the end of the
year, reducing shipments to about 74 million tons

m 1989 from 80 mOhon tons this year.

’The major reason for the downturn in sted
markets is that the boom in consumer goods has
finally run its course.” said John Jacobson, an
AUS economist He said that with interest rates

inching higher and consumer credit becoming
stretched, sales of autos and other interest-rate-

sensitive items would lose their momentum.
“For the first two quarters of 1988, sted compa-

nies have been reporting excellent results,” Mr.
Jacobson said. “But we’re not going to see those
kinds of profits for a number of years.”

Analysts contend that a slowdown in consumer
goods wifi not mean finanrial losses for American
steel producers. For one thing

,
these companies

continue to benefit from the weaker dollar. In
addition, they have trimmed operaring costs dra-
matically since the early 1980s.

Some analysts suggest that the outlook is

brighter for sane producers than for others. Beth-
lehem, for example, is expected to be mare robust
because its products are more heavily weighted
toward capital goods.

Other analysts suggest that the recent dedine in

sted stocks is more the result of the overall mar-

ket’s condition. ’The whole stock market has been

relatively weak, and when interest rates go up

investors fear recession,” said Donald F. Eller,

director of research for Prescott Ball & Turben.

“And when that hap

cyclical stocks and that includes stccL
r

Mr. Jacobsonpredicted that industry shipments

in the second half of this year would be 37 million

to 38 million ions, down about 5 million tons from

the first half. ‘'And 1 989 will continue that trend,"

he said. “We’re not assuming there will be a

recession, but the possibility is dearly there
”

Historically, second-half shipments have been
slightly lower than those of the first half. But Mr.
Jacobson said that “the sted market in the United

Stales has not followed the traditional seasonal

fluctuations in the last few years.”

The market has been overwhelmed by structural

changes within companies and in the marketplace,

he said.

Some analysts, however, disagree with Mr. Ja-

cobson’s forecast, saying that steel demand is not
likely to decline, even in the event of a downturn in

automobiles and appliances.

Many people, including investors, “are facet-
ting that an increasingly large number of foreign-

ers are putting up plants in this country,” said

Richard Henderson, an analyst at Pershing & Co.
“Lf the vehicle market in the United States

declines or is flat, the demand fa steel is not

necessarily going to decline,” he said. “These
transplant manufacturers are under increasing

pressure to buy local And they would certainly

rather buy steel and pans in the United States than

the more sophisticated components like electronics

and transmission parts.”

Mr. Henderson said that current shipment and
demand patterns were likely to continue for years.

marketed tyGdden Tulip, a KLM in late 1986 tried to bu^JrEum
subsidiary. Golden Tulip has a Internationalof theU.& ki m was
booking system linking 330 hotels prevented from doing so by its di-
nt 67 countries. rectors, who argued that the
KLM also transferred manage- tore was too
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Nippon Mining Likely to Sell Gould Assets
Reuim Gould, based in RoDing Mead-

WASHINGTON — Nippon ows, Illinois, has already a
Mining Co. win probably sell some variety of its assets in thepast year,
of Gould Inc’s assets but win re- Its remaining operations: are infor-

:

mation systems, which includes

iter systems tor industrial

The agency, which had hfllingy:

do advertising fafe lager UNISYS? Merging and Paring
9
the Company Grows but Still Is Far From Ultimate Goals

(Continued from f :st fiu^ice page) In cutting costs, the new Unisys, with
90,000 employees worldwide, has begun to
generate increased earnings. Net income was
$578 million in 1987 on revenue of $9.7

bflHon, and analysts expect income to grow
by as much as 23 percent this year. Mr.
Blumenthal envisions annual revenues of $20
billion in the early 1990s.

Higher earnings have permitted Unisys to

computer systems and their soft-

ware. These include the AppHcar
thm System 400, a new line of busi-
ness computers. (A?, NYT)

er industry will evolve by choosing to push
Unisys toward open rather than proprietary
software to operate Unisys compurere.

The acquisition in August of Convergent
Technologies, winch has fallen on hard times

Seeking to mmimiTe such problems, Un- still not win competitive bids, because in the
isys is attempting to come up with compati- world of dosed systems the cards are stacked
ble software. It is mimicking the approach of against you,” he said.

be-

cannot

tain the foil division, the

target of itsplans toacquire
according to a filing Friday with
the Securities ami Exchange Com-
mission.

Nippon Mininghasnot yetmade

and defense applications; measure-
ment and testing instruments; and
materials and oonmonents, which
indudes foil and fuses and other

nfv-'
*w v :

S.--.
"

.

‘

‘
fl arrangements a commitments to circuit protectors.

* C#11 Ocrt»fc rtff^rtnM aihirtk it n naiw ii XTIamsdl assets ofGould,which it agreed
to acquire last month fa $23.25 a
share,a $1.1 billion.

But Nippon Mining said it

planned tocontinueaprogram that

Gould announced in 1986 to sdl its

defense systems businesses. The
Japanese concent did not place a
pnee on assets that may be sold

after its buyout of Gould is oam-
pkatd. \ -

Nippon Mining said in the SEC
tiling its primary reason for acquir-

ing Gould was to gain contra of
the foil division.

Nippon Miningand Gould start-

ed Nikko Gould Foil as a joint

venture in 1981. The concern,

based in Japan, makes dectro-de-

ted copper foil for circuit

Nippon Mining said other

Gould operations might be sold if

problems arise over its potential

influence on U.S. defense-related

businesses. After the acquisition

agreement was announced, ques-
tions wererased about the involve-

ment of a Japanese company in

Gould’s nuHtary-systems units.

Nippon Mining said it expected

to finance the acquisition of Gould
with a loan commitment from the

Industrial Bank of Japan, dated

Aug. 30, fa $1.17 billion.

According to the SEC filing

members of Gould management
met Nippon Mining officials on
May 1 1 to discuss a possible joint

offer for Gould. The talks contin-

ued through July, when the Gould
managers decided not to partici-

pate in an offer to buy the compa-
ny.

in recent years, provides Unisys a badly
of personalneeded source of personal computers and

work stations. It is part at the same strategy

IBM, which faces a similar

cause many of its different

share programs.

Next year Unisys will begin shipping a
powerful mainframe computer that execu-
tives say wfll match the performance of

that led to the purchase earlier this yea of increase research and development pending IBM’s top^jf-the-Kne 3090-S model
Timeplex Inc, a maker of commimications
gear.

So far, Mr. Blcmemhal, a formerTreasury
secretary under President Jimmy Carter, has
made the moves look easy. He is a tough
negotiator whose slogan. “When in doubt,

do it now,” set the tonefa the merger.

After Burroughs acquired Sperry fa $4.8
baDion in cash, notes and stock, Mr. Blu-
menthal sold off $1.8 billion in assets in
noncomputer areas. Divestitures pared the
work face by 18,000 employees. A farther

12,000 left through eariy retirements and
layoffs.

Confounding skeptics who had argued
that cost savings would be limitedbecausehe
retained each company’s existing computer
line, Mr. Bfumentbal nonethelesssaved more
than $300 mffliaL

by more than 20 percent and to invest in

modernizing its two aging computer lmaa

Most important, the company has set out to
grow in the market fa desktop work sta-

tions, a sector increasing nearly twice as fast

as the market fa larger systems.

But not all is rosy. Analysts do not i

sales to risemuch above$10 bUHon in l!

And the conmany’s debt-tocapital ratio,

which dropped to 31.6 percent in 1987 from

41.8 percent in the previous year, has begun

to rise.

Internal growth, analysts say, will not
come from the company's traditional com-
puter systems. Both Hnes have lost market
share in recent years. Although there is little

overlap, neither system is compatible with

IBM's computers, placing an inherent limit

on potential growth.

But Mr. Blumenthal also is gamhlfng that

substantial growth win come from a rapidly

expanding market fa conmuters based on
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.’s
Unix operating system.

In contrast to other computer industry

operating systems that are proprietary, Unix
isa widely availablestandardan^winch many
manufacturers can base thdr hardware, thus

making different brands of computers highly

compatible.

After the merger, Mr. Blumenthal was
quick to seize on Unix, which Sperry bad
already begun to adopt, as a potential weap-
on fa a frontal assault on IBM's market He
reasons that in the future, open operating

systems will replace proprietary systems Kke
IBM’s.

“Even if you have abetter system you can

To accelerate the move into Unix, Unisys
has bought equipment from other vendors to
resell and has shifted development resources

to Unix.

The company’s Unix-related sales rose to

$800 million last year from $500 million in

1986, but some analysts doubt thar Unisys
will be able to continue its momentum in the

come from a rapidly grouting Unix market once competitors ex-

computers based on pand their Unix-based offerings.

& Telegraph Co.’s “Thev*re malrinp a real bia deal of their“They're making a real big deal of their

Unix business, butit doesn’t seem tome that

they have a differentiated strategy” said

Steven MHunovkh, a financial analyst who
follows Unisys at First Boston Cop. “You
will see a number <rf companies disappointed

in the Unix revenue growth in the next few
years.”

TheConvergent acquisition win accelerate

Unisys’ moveto Unixsystems becauseof the
existing supplier relationship between the

two companies.

Convergent also gives Unisys a much
needed presence in Sbcon Valley. Conver-
gent has a number of engineers who special-

ize in powerful desktop work stations.
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OIL&lMONEY
THE SEARCHFOR STABIHTY
THE NINTHANNUAL INTERNATIONAL HERAmTOBLJNE/
OIL DAILY CONFERENCE, LONDON, OCTOBER 1344, 1988

Is the petroleum industry entering aperiod of stability enhanced by die new ceasefire? How will the prospect: of peace in
' wiD OPEC’s role and influence develop in the short testm?the Gulf affect price trends ? How

Muhammad Kandil, Egypt,

Lukman,Nigeria, HJE- Sheik Man al Oteiba, United Arab Emirates and also the Secretary General ofOPEC,
Professor Dr. Subroto.

Senior eaxutives wishing to attend the conference should complete and mail the registration form today.

OCTOBER 13 OCTOBER 14

KEYNOTE ADDRESS.
Professor Dr. Sobrato, Secretary General. OPEC.
THE WORLD OIL MARKET: WILL THE PRICES IN THE 1990's

RETURN TOTHE LEVELS OFTHE LATE BTCfb?

Nortfin* Ait Laoussine, President, Nalcosa, Geneva.
Herman T. FranssetuEccnonric Advisor ofHE The Minister ofFaroJum
and Mineral Resources, The Sukamie of Oman. Moderator
John H. Iidfrtfafan, President, Fteuleum Industry. Research Foundadon.

STRATEGIES FOR THE MAJORS IN THE EARLY 199tfs.

The US- Pospecrive.

ADen E. Murray. Chainnan, Mobi] Cocporarico, New 7
!hrk

The European Perspective.

Lotris Deny. Executive Viix-Pnxdcm, Total Cie Franodse des Petioles, Parts.

BREAKOUT CROUPS.
THE CHALLENGETO OIL EXPORTERS ANDTHE OIL SERVICES
SECTOR.
Delegates select one of the following breakout groups.

I -Structural Change: Oil Demand Trends in Industrial and Developing
Countries.

Lee Schipper, Head. International Studies, Lawrence Berkeley Laboratories,

CaUfornia-

2.

Fud Substitution: The Rirure rale of Nafttnl Gas.

Too Grottos. Managing Dbrcrar, N.V. Nederiandse Gasunie, Oooingen.
George H. Lawrence, President, American Gas As&odaoon, Arlingrorv

3.

How the Oil Service Industry will Respond to 199CR Needs.

C. Robert Pahnez; Chairman, Rowan Companies Ino, Houston.
Iwi Wood.Chamnxn and Managing Dircnor. John Wbod Group pic,

_ . Aberdeen.
Luncn

OPEC IN THE BWs:AN INCREASING OR DECREASING
INFLUENCE?
Dr. Alirio Parra, Managing Direcrot, Pctrolcos de Vtnczuda. London.

U3. ENERGY' OUTLOOK.
The HonorableJohn S. Heuingron, Energy Secretary, United Scares.

THE WORLD ECONOMY: POST REAGAN.
Minos Zomhanakis, Chatman, Cigna International Hoidines, London.

Coffee

OIL TRADING AND TRADERS: THE NEXT FIVE YEARS.
Peter Gignoux, Director, Intemarional Energy Dqx; Sheareon, Lehman
Human Inc, London.
Rosemary T. McFadden, President, New York Mccanrile Exdiarge,
NewYosk.
Philip K. Verieger, Visiting Fellow, Intemarional Institute for

International Economics, 'Washington DO.
OPECS INFLUENCE ON OIL COMPANY STRATEGY.
Humphrey Hamsoa, Director, Energy Research, Kitcar Aidccn Si Ca
London.
Charles T. MaxweQ, Senior Energy Strategist, CL Lawrence, Motran
Grenfell Inc, New 1&*.

Lunch
SECURTTY IN THE GULF: CAN THE WEST RELY ON MIDDLE
EAST SUPPLIES?

James E. Akins, Political and Economic Consultant, VAshtngton D.G
MINISTERS’ PRESENTA7TONB AND DISCUSSION.
HEkiiwinu Lokman, Minister ofPegdcum Resouroes. Nigeria and
President, The OPEC Conference.

HE. Abd al Hadi Muhammad Kandil, Minister of Petroleum and
Mineral Resources, Egypt.

HJE. Sheik Man al Oteiba, Minister ofOil, United Arab Emirarcs.
QoxafCmfnenae

Please note that the above order ofspedters iwD be subject ID mod$tmian.

Tea

DOWNSTREAM EXPANSION: NEW CHALLENGES.
Joan Quern Gusman, President, Rftrovon, Caracas.

John Deusc.Chairman, Transworld OiL
Baron Didridt Sooy,Executive Dtreaor. Iferofina, SLA, Brusds-
Moderator Nicholas G. Voute,OH Consultant, London andThe Hague.

OILfiAILY

Heralh^fesSrlbmt
REGISTRATION INFORMATION

The fee is £595 (phis VAT ar 15%£8925j
or the equivalent in a convertible currency tor

each participant tfiar soldi a registration

postmarked on or before September 19.The fee

thereafter will be £650 (plus VAT ac 15% £9730).
This includes lunches, a cocktail reception and
post-conference documentation. Fees are payable
in advanceof the conferenceand will be returned

(less£50 administration charge) forany
cancellation time is postmarked on or before

October 3. Cancellations with a postmark dared
later chan October 3 wiH be charged the full fee.

Substitutions may be made ac any rime.

The sponsors resave the right to amend the

Conference Office,

63 Long Acre. London WC2E 9JR
TeL- (441) 3794302,

"Hoc 262009, Foe (441) 2402254.

CONFERENCE LOCATION
Into- Continental Hotel, One Hamdcon Race, Efyde Park Comer, London WlVOQY. “I
TeL- (441) *K>9 3131, Telex: 25853 Fax: (441) 493
A feared number of rooms has been reserved for participants at preferential rates. Reservations

mustbe received by September 26. Pkase contact the hotel directly.

CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM
Please enroll the following partidpanr for die Oil Conference

f~**|
Please,invoice

I 1 Check enclosed

SURNAME;

FIRST NAME:

POSITION:_
COMPANY:

ADDRESS:,

CrrY/COUNTIRY:

TELEPHONE-

3-9-88

-TELEX:,

1
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fridays

AMEX
Closing

Tobies indude me nationwide prices

up to the ctosins on wall street
and do not reflea late trades elsewhere.
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jas slowing down, which shoSd
.roduce pressure on the Federal Re-** Bpart to.uth ktSui;
..;§£?

m its efforts 10 curb inila-

;

i
J^J^es off all the speculation

;

gdraons to believe tfitwe^ng^for higher interest rates.
C spOCTllativc movementiue been reversed," said Hubert

Fedroh, manager of the corporate

5jSf
exchange desk at Crtdit

. i
I^^dosedmNewyoitat

L8735
J^’±^JaJks' down 110111

1J35 90
dosc- “d

UjJD-yoyen, down from 136J25 It
iltosedat 1^565 Swiss francsTdovi

from 1 .5790, and at 6.2965 h-ph .-i.

BritiSi
doHar was lower against the

*1.6690, but ist^dTh^
due to dollar weS£i5£rather than pound strengtk^

J^e dollar closed lower againstUK Canadian dollar at Si wt
down from SI 2361

51J353
-

-Jjf
1* Johnson, vice president of

exchange at Harris Bank£^^sard the dollar WoJ
P^totodealowcffewbi,

It lo<&s like the market has lost

^
momentum and has

K^he<

Si4
edoll" h,lK

Lond
?n, ftw a bout of late

gwt-covcnng before the U.S. La-
the dollar endednw day’s lows, down nearly 1jTtapo-a pared iarp

^^st-mmute surge bin

SStS^.10™ ***“ **
j

fro™ 'niursday’s dose of

136J?’
Md 31 36-13^ •Ba““t

S16740
hUrSday S C,0si“S *

“After lower growth in the em-Pkymem f^ures, pressure is now
less severe for higher U.S. interest
rates than people were worried

i
said Paul Chmkow, direc-

tpr of economics in currencies at

;

Secunly Pacific Hoare Govett.
mterest rates are not going io

! J^e doUar is ady to recover
new week, he said, because the
markets still view the Federal Re-
serve, theU-S. central bank, as vigi-
lant against inflation.

i
**? “ ^“don dosed at

1^658 Swiss francs, down from
Thursday’s final 1.5797. It was
snmply lower against the French
franc, dosing at 63145 francs,
compared with 63725.
The pound recovered somewhat

but sentiment was still shaky after
its drop Thursday and early Friday.

It had tumbled mare ih^n 4
ftgfran Thursday’s midday1 1545DM to a lowjust below 3.l'lDM, before rebounded suddenly in
the final minutes of trading to end
aj 3-1270, compared with 3.1375
DM.
A report of an $827 million risem Britain’s reserves in August had

tittle effect cm the pound
(Reuters, UP1

)

EMSReshuffle

Again the Talk

InParisMarket
Reuters

PARIS— Talk (rf a realign-
ment of the European Mone-
tary System re-emerged Fri-
day at the end of a nervous
oirrcncy session in Paris, with
pressure on the dollar from
U.S. unemployment data for
August spilling over to the
franc, dealers said.
The Bank of France was ac-

tive during the day defending
me franc, dealers said. It sold
dollars at the fix, although it

was nuclear whether that was
intervention or dealing on be-
half of a customer.
The Deutsche mark ended

33975 on Thursday but below
its high far the day of 3.4020.
Toe Bank of France had pn
comment on the reports of its
activity.

Dealers said the central
bank had shown itself when
necessary, defending the ex-
change rate at 3.4000 francs by
selling marks or dollars to buy
francs.

But with operators aware of
“at psychological barrier, the
Bank of France had not had to
spend much of its foreign cur-
rency reserves, they saidT
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ACROSS
1 Make picots

4 Feigns
9 Over, in Ulm
13 Wire nail

17 Biblical verb
16 Sun: Comb,

form
19 Scruff

20 Brings down
thehouse, in

Kew
22 “You're all

Jitterbugs,"

said the janitor

24 “I’m on TV.’’

said the chef

44 Parmigiana
candidate

45 Yum-Yum, e.g.

40 Wagers
47 Game fish

48 The whole
shebang

49 “Blast it!”

said the

dynamiter

—

53 Pound unit

54 “Alice"
illustrator

56 Mrs. Will

Durant
57 Not mourned,

as a diamond

20 Muezzin’s
place

27 Kipling poem
29" these

truths..."

58 Rank-smelling

59 Topknot
60 Caesar’s gold

coins

30 ‘Tm petri-

fied," said the

quame r

31 Sky Whale
32 Rid Rover of

insects
33 G. Bums role

34 Asp's cousin

35 Skier Jean
Claude

30 “Forever" girl

39 "I'm in a rut,"

said the

ditchdigger

62 Sky blue
64 This could be

grand

65 Kennedy
compound, e.g.

07 Distort, in a
way

68 "We need
water," said

the gardener

41 Peace, in

Pamplona

79 Slip

72 Exaction
73 See 85 Across
74 Dry. cold wind
75 TV ad award
76 Marmee’s

youngest

77 “No juice,”

said the
electrician—

81 Dallied

82 Like a Morse
message

83 Nine: Comb,
form

84 Trevanian's

"The—
Sanction"

85 With 73 Across,

an earth belt

87 With hill force

88 “I'm all ears,"

said the com
farmer

—

82 “Viva—
1952 film

93 Savoy dance
94 Bassanlo's

friend

95 “It's permanent
press." said
the sales-

woman

—

97"Excusemy
gear," said the

truck driver
100 Salk's

conquest
101 Bookbinding

leather
102 Ex-Dodger
103 it, in Mexico
104 N.J. governor
105 Chevet
100 Grani or

Bayard
.107 "I ," said

the seer
predictably

DOWN
1 Namely
2"... clock

scholar"
3 " Wore
Red." 1960 film

4 Scutumm the

sky
5 "The Young
Bugler"
author

6 Math form
7 Wire measure
8 Hairy legume
9 Rude

10 Thai money
11 Finials

12 Dau. orbro.

13 “Tight shorts,"

said the boxer

Reviewed by Robert Coles

DENNIS THE MENACE

DOWN DOWN
14 “I itch," said

Lhe barber—
15 ..who lived

in
"

16 Street of

fiction

17 G.I. awards
21 A Chaplin
23 Earlier

25 Harps (on)

28 Of the ear
31 Tenet
32 Simple song

34 Whalebone
whale's food

35 Bell sound
36 Oahu drink

37 Dissolve

38‘T’m packing it

in!" said the
cotton picker

39 On a disk
40 Red as
41 "They es-

caped,” said
the pig man

52 Cap projection

53 “Oklahoma!"hero

42 A Johnson

43 Kind of suit

45 Half of
MMXXIV

47 City in Crete

49 Stage direction

50 Caldwell or
Vaughan

51 A Castle

55 Perfumery
ingredient

59 Quoter
60 Teed off

61 U.S.C. rival

62 Recorded
proceedings

63 Kind of lens

64 Yearned
65Col.Tibbets’s

mother

66 HOMES part
68 Knocked 'em

dead

77 Share
78 Boucher’s

teacher

79 Hindu land

grant
80 Hidden

marksmen

CHILDREN OF CHINA:
Voices From Recent Years

ByAnn-Ping Chin. 352pages. $22.95. AlfredA.

Knopf 201 East 50th Street, New York, N. Y.

10022.

BOOKS

I
N 1979 Ana-Ping Dun. who now teaches in the

religion department at Wesleyan University,

went to China with an American psychologist, June
Essennan. to talk with Chinese children, to gain

some sense of what boys and girls growing up after

Mao's death (and the Cultural Revolution) think

about the life they are living— their hopes, worries,

doubts, ambitions. Soon thereafter Essennan died,

but her Chinese-Amencan friend and scholar did

not want to see the work they had both done go
unreported. She wanted to share her observations

and experiences with others. In 1984 she returned to

China, talked with more children, and thereafter

embarked upon this extraordinarily affecting and
edifying introduction to a particular nation’s social

and political life.

In a learned and self-assured yet unpretentious

introductory statement the author makes dear her

intention to offer the reader the comments and ideas

of a wide range of Chinese children without the

mediation of theory: “For me, their voices are what

mattered. They ought not serve an ulterior motive.

Let others make ol their voices what they wUL”
Still she knows that she is the listener. Chm

teaches philosophyand religion, not child psycholo-

gy, and she dared take an interest not only in the

motives or personal troubles of the children she met

but in their values and their yearnings. Early in the

bode she contrasts the way peasants live (their

"moral moments are in the every day”) and the life

of “the scholar, who reduces human experiences to

moral lessons and propounds them in texts.’
1

She

veers toward the peasants as a writer, but there is

plenty of lively, thoughtful commentary in this

book, a consequence of a stalled teacher's encoun-

ters with boys and girls not at all afraid to speak

their minds.

TheseareyoungChinesewhom we meet, but they

are also children trying to figureoutwhat life means— the inevitable affirmation of one’s humanity.

They examine the natural world, makecomparisons
between themselves and others, size up their par-

Solution to Last Week's Puzzle

shared with the author their desire to help China
become stronger and richer, but also their intense

qgalitarianisn, a significant legacy of Maoist days.

These are youths anxious to assert themselves, but

not unmindful of socialist ideals. They seem not at

all intimidated by government bureaucrats, or in-

deed, their sometimes preachy or self-important

teachers. As for parents, so highly regarded in

Chinese culture, they can be taken down a peg or

two. as one youth, talking like many young Ameri-
cans, makes quite clean “When we were
we did whatever our parents told us to do.Now we
have our own ideas, and we like to do things

according to our way. If parents tell os what to do,

we are not too happy about iL We wish that they

would stay at a distance."

Many of the children Interviewed come from
lucated, privileged families, and as a boy or

girl from such a background talks, the influence of

the Western world becomes apparent: “We read

that Americans learn to be independent from child-

hood, and we want to be independent too. Maybe
things will change in a few years because foreign

ideas are gradually finding their way into the

masses." Someone who speaks in that manner is

letting us know that class distinctions, if not divi-

sions and antagonisms, still figure prominently in a
society that calls itself sitself socialist- As a matter of fact,

a good number of these Chinese “voices” sound
thoroughly American. “We students fed there are

certain thmgs we can’t say to our teachers so direct-

ly,” 15-year-old Lin Ting leils his attentive visitor

from the United States, and then he adds, “There is

a generation gap."

All in all, these are lively, thoughtful children.

They can be no less self-absorbed or petulant or

frivolous than others elsewhere in the world, but

they also demonstrate startling mommts of intro-

spective wisdom, as well as a political awareness

many of their peers in the West lade

GARFIELD

Robert Coles is the author of "The Moral Life of

Children” and “The Political Life of Children." He
wrote this for The Washington Post
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"HOW LOKlo BEFORE MR-WilSOH IS AN ANTIQUE

WEATHER
EUROPE HIGH LOW ASIA NIGH LOW

C F c F c F c F
Algarve 29 84 18 64 tr Bangkok 32 90 24 75 a
Amsterdam 17 63 12 54 sh Belling 27 81 19 66 fr

Athens 29 84 20 68 lr Hong Kong 29 84 20 68 D
Barcelona 29 84 20 68 cl Manila — — — —

—

na
Belgrade 29 84 21 70 0 New Demi 36 97 26 79 fr

Berlin » 68 13 55 r Seoul 38 82 19 66 cl

Brussels 17 61 12 54 sh Shanghai 28 82 24 75 5h
Budaaect 26 79 18 64 lr Slagagore 31 88 U 75 St

Ceeenitagen 17 63 13 55 T Taipei — — — — lr

Costa Del Sol 30 86 23 73 lr Tokyo 29 It 31 TO cl

Dubita 16 61 12 54 r
Ed laburnt*
Florence

16

22

61

73

12
15

54
59

sh
r

AFRICA
Frankfurt 17 63 13 55 sh Algiers 34 93 23 73 lr

Geneva 16 61 13 55 St Com Town 7 45 tr
Helsinki 17 63 12 54 0 Casablanca 27 81 18 64 cl

Lai Palmas 28 83 71 70 Cl Harare _ — — — tr
Lisbon 23 73 17 63 Cl loom — — 24 15 a
London 15 59 12 54 sh Nairobi — — — — na
Madrid 26 79 15 S9 tr Tunis 37 98 27 81 lr

Milan 25 77 19 66 d
Moscow
Munich

20

17

68
63

14

12

57

54

Cl

r LATIN AMERICA
Nice 28 82 19 66 lr Buenos Aires 16 61 6 43 fr
Oslo 16 tl 12 54 r Caracas na
Paris 20 60 14 57 d Una 17 63 14 57
Praaae 17 63 14 57 r Mexico Cihr 25 77 14 S7 PC
Rerkiavik 12 54 B 46 a Rlade Janeiro d
Rome 30 86 22 72 Cl

Stockholm
Strasbourg

17

20
63

68
12

12

54

54

a
d NORTH AMERICA

Venice 24 7S 18 64 91 Anchorage IS 59 g 46 sh
Vienna 23 73 IS 64 a Atlanta 25 77 21 70 sn
Warsaw 23 73 12 54 a Basina 29 84 17 63 fr
Zurich 21 70 >3 55 3tl Oilease 29 84 17 63 PC

MIDDLE EAST
Denver
Detroit

25

30
77

<6
12

17

54
63

PC
St

Ankara
Beirut
Calm

— — 12 54 lr

no
fr

Honolulu
Houston
Los Angelas

31
34

31

88
93
88

24
25
19

75
77

66

PC
nc
tr

Damascus
iitanbul 19 66

no
fr

Miami
Minneapolis

32
27

90
11

26
19

79

66

tr

PC

Jerviaiem 30 86 18 64 fr
Montreal 26 79 13 54 fr

Tel Aviv 33 91 21 70 lr
Nassau
Hew York

32

29
90
84

24
19

75

66
DC
lr

OCEANIA Scxi Francises
Seattle

26
32

79

90

12
14

54
57

fr

lr

Aecklana It 61 10 50 cl Toronto 29 84 18 64 PC

Sydney — na Washtauten 31 88 20 68 fr

cl-dauds; ta-taggi-s Ir-Foir; h-holl: o-avercast; oc-aortty doudv; r-rgln;
sh-showert: sw-snow. st -stormy.

SATURDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL; Rouoh. FRANKFURT; Sbcrwers.
Tamp. 17— II (U— S2I. LONDON! Haiti. Tamo. It— 10 {*1— 501. MADRID:
Cloudy. Tama, w— 1* m— aii. new YORK: Not AwStatote. PARIS; Cloudy.
Temo 18- It (64 - 52). ROME: OowlV. Tamp. 55— 17 (77-63). TEL AVIV:
Not Available. ZURICH: Shower*. Temo. n— 11 (M— S3). BANGKOK:
Thunderstorm*. Temp.34—84 (93—751.MONO K0N9; Shower*. Temp, 30 —38
1*6 — 83). MANILA: Not Available. SEOUL: Mist. Temo. 28—31 (83— 701.

SINGAPORE; Thunderstorms, Tamp, a -2* (#3 — 7S). TOKYO: Ml si. Tamp.
77 — 27 181 — 73).

Wx4d Stock Markets
Via Apence France Prase dosing prices in local currencies. Sept 2

abn Bank
-ACF Holding
Aegon
AlWJd
Ak;o
AMEV
Attain Rubber
Amro Bank
Bols
Buhrmann Tett
BVG
Center Parcs
CSM
Elsevier
Pokker
Gljl-SrocadK
Heineken
Haogovens
Hunter Douglas
(HC Cakmd
Int Mueller
KLM
KNP
Nat Neder
Nedltovd
NM8 Bank
Oce Grlnlen
PaUtoed
Philips
Robeco
Radarnco
Roitnco
Rarento
Rovat Duicn
Unilever
van Ommeren
VMF Stork
VNU
Wessanon
waiters/ Kluwer

f\M 4TJ0
<8 4850

8130 81
82.10 82.10
137.70 136.10

49 4920
7.70 7J0
7150 7IJ0
13150 130
S2J0 51.10
350 320
6*50 66

57 57
57JO 56.10
3130 3130
3680 36.40

14130 141 JO
51.40 53. JO
63.70 6160

19 19
5180 58
34.20 3380
16170 16130
4180 WOO
227 22020
193 18650
250 249
S3 8130

31.10 31.10
9US 31.40
150 150

8650 8640
57.70 57JO

224-50 B>M
108.70 10850
2840 2720
2am siM
ffiSS! 86
7150 7150
142 141

ANP-CBS Gea'I index : 281.18
Previous : 28150

II
BraWfb

II
Arbed 2600 2630 1

Bekoerl 11300 1I3D0
Cocherill 777 276

Defhaizc 4400
EBES <340 42B0
GB-lnoo-BM 1200 1212
GBL 3175 3210
Gevoort 7200 7290
Hubs* ran 86*8 8700
Intercam
Kradtatbonk 2905 3925
Porroflna 12675 12675 1

RovaieBeisc 4750 4740 |

Sac Gen Baue vm 5210 I

Saflna 12000 12150 |

Salvav 121 SO 12300

UCB 9020 9030
2510 2525
8100 8250

Current Stack Index : 485*32
Previous : 48773*

8 1

1

2D1SD 20140
1485 1480
328339.90
770 970

258.902M20
138 28780
32S32S.18

AEG
Allianz Hide
Altana
AskgDLKRtt
BASF
Boyer
Bay. Hypo bank
Bay vwelnstank 3248032550
BBC 299JO30020
8H F-Bank 41150 414
BMW 475 474
Commerzbank 225 225
Continental wen 217
Daimler-Ban 649 *46
DOOUSSO 3783037020
Dt. Babcock 17170 173

. N.Q.: not agMed; NJl: not
I available; xd: xx-dMtfand.

Deulscha Bank
Dresdner Bank
Feldrnuatile
Hamanor
Henkel
Hocfitlel
Hoechst
Hooscli
Hottmann

Husset
IWKA
Kaii + Sata
Koretodt
Koutho!
KHD
Kloeckiw Werke
Kruppttohl
Unde
Lufthansa
MAN
Mennesmann
Matallgesell
Aknndi Ruecfc
Nlxdarl
PKI
Porsche
Pmnsag
PWA
RWE
Rnelnmetall
Schorlno
SEL
Siemens
Tnysseti
Varta
Vaba
VEW
Vo&swaoen
Wei la

45445250
3813036080
389J0 387
431J0 430JB
4SO50 453

532 519
20027840

1515014450
453
l« 190
423 412
216 316
1M 180

437.10 408
3B 351
140 137
97 9040
11211050
873 689
138 138
196 19150

1684016830
28150 275
7%m 2000
434 421
803 401
542 553
176 168

216J02I550
229 236
282 2*4
49O 490J0

37420 775
42342140

14850 149
38826750

2SX50 254
15940 15940

246 245
52550 526

Comatenbeak index ; 145108
Previous : 145448
PAZ Index : 47756
Prevloos : 47850

Amer A 196 195
Enso-Guttelt 3860 41
Finnish Sugar 61.40 6U0
1CO.P. 69 66

Nokia 157 157
Pohlola 198 tvs
Stockmann 215 220

121 122
Wan silo 390 400

lmace Deltas : 716J8
Previous : 72646

Bk East Ada
Cathav Pacific
Cavendish Inti
Cheung Kong
China UgMPwr
airy Form Inr I

Green I standCom
Hang Lung Dev
Hang Seng Bank
Henderson Land
HK Air Eng.
HK China Gas
HK Electric Hdgs
HK Land
HK Really Trust
HK Stung Bank
HK Sligl Htts
HK Telecomm
HK-TVB
HKYawnwtd
Hulch Whampoa
Hyson Dev
-tontine Math.
Jamine 5trotHcio
Kowloon Mofor
Mcndorln Orient
Ml run wi Hotel
New world oev
SHK Proas
Sfplux
Swire PacA

16J0 1630
110 885
195 195
7.10 7
1540 15.10
4J75 4JS
16.90 1640
4J7S 4J25
2740 3740
4475 4429

12 12
1540 15.10

7 7
755 750
505 5
6.15 6.10
4473 445
515 515
1190 1180
585 575
8.15 8.15

0.95 055
1240 1140
835 820
859 875
4.1 D 455
.570 940
1050 1020
mia its
2725 273
16.90 1680

On hwi
Tot Cheung Prtxa 350 14s
Wharf How. —
Wine On Co
Wlnsar ind.
Worta mri Httas

7.7ffl ?4S
1725 170
875 B.95
240 340

Hia Seng Index : 344989
Previous : 34303

Job
AECI
Attech
Anglo American
Barlows
Blwoar
Builds
GFSA
Harmony
Hlwdd Steel
Kloof
Nadbank
Russia?
SA Brews
51 Helena
Sasol
Wetkom
western Deep

1050 1075
8200 8200
5260 5275
2065 2065
1450 USD
5125 5150
5075 5100
2325 3300
f-BO MB}

3150 3100
550 550

3425 3425
1780 1750
2800 2<W0
800 m

1790 1790
10350 10150

Composite Stock index : 1736
Previous ; 1731

740
434

4*3W
422V?

395

407
401
149

173V?

AA Corps
Allied Lyons
Arm laAm Gd S
Ass Brit Foods
Asdo-MFI Go
Barelave
Bass
BA.T.
Beecham
Blue Circle
Boc Group
Boats
Bowoler Ind.
British Aero.
Bril Airways
British Gas
BP
British Teiec.
BTR
Burmah
Cable wireless
Cadbury Schw jraVr
Charier Cans. 3M
Commercial U
Cans Geld Fd
Cookson Gp
Caurlaulds
Dotaety
De Beers
Dee Co.
Dixons
DrMon lain S
Fbons
FroegaltlS
Gen ACddenl
GEC

14%
188

14%
39IW

•ft m
USW 147V:
397 391

743
434

412
393
203
402
480
146
171

GKN
Glaxo
Grand Met
ORE
Guinness
•Gua
Hansen
Hawker
ICI
Jaguar
Lands Sec
Legal and Gen
Lloyds Bank
LmwIiq
Lucas

243V? 238V?
227V? 227
M2 262
514 511
365 359

354
335

336 333%
10 975

243 237
306L* 30314

327 326
1DV8 105a

1711b 170V?

JS0 ISO
Mi 8*k
231 229
7% 7%
877 874

157VI 153
313 306
956 947

490ta 488
17* 172

3089? 304
10 51/6416 51/68

1391b..._ 13711?

Sffis 502

101/M 994
245 242
589 539
296 W)VJ
290 289

Marks & So
CamMaxwell 1

Menu Bax
Midland Bank
Not.Weel.Bk
Pearson
Panda
Pliktnglan
Piewev
Prudential

ft

ft
211

2»
512
151

196
206

no
557

534
707
556

198 196V3
153 UIVte
151

RocalEJec
Randton leln I
Rank
Reed Internal.
Reuters
Rolls-Royce
Rover
Royal Dutch
RTZ
Saalchl
Somsburv
Sears Hawing
Shell
STC
SM Chart.Bh
Storehouse
Sun aliionc*
Tote and Lyle
Tesco
Thorn Eml
T.l. Group
Trafalgar Hse
THF
Ultramar
Unilever
Uht Biscuits
Vickers

293 293V?
69% ?m
652 863
401 393
474 472
128 127
99 99

63% 63%
420 413
139 341

207V? 286
129 138
992 990

251% S47VH
485 495
197 199
«41 946
815 112

140V? 139
622 826
343 338
305 302
234 210
250 34VVJ
441 436
265 263
162 161

War Loan 3 v? 07 17/32 37*
Wellcome Gp 488 487
WOO[worth 234 232

F.T. 30 Index : 1485.90
.Previous : 1391A0
F.TJ.E. IPO Index ; T746J0
Prevloos : 173U8

Banco Central
Banco SontanSa 914
Bonesla 1015 1020
CEPSA
Dragadas 402 412
ExpLRInTlnta 37650 405

berduero 12750 127
Telefonica 181 183

|

Previous : 2905B

II MB—
II

285 291
aaahotel5 49W 480
CIR

1166 1191
Eridonla 4330 4380
Flat *2*5

90400 *1550
1 PI 15790 16000
iroicam 1096a 1101a 4
italgos 1B50 1878 ]

itahnobJiIon?
Madlabea L . . 1.. .](
Montedison 111
NBA Re JIeIii
Olivetti

6 1
RAS L LI.I
Rlnascento 4280 4310

fir"
2250
2381

2288
2430

SME 42W 4340

Snfe 2245 t J
Stunda I .11® - • 1 ,11
Toro

a: xIOO.

MIB euinraral Index ; 1068

|

Previous : 1894

II II

Accor 425 432
Air Ltaulde 500 B 1
Alstnam All. 306 999.90

698 1 11
427 411

BIC 739 HI
Wt 2402

BOuVOuM
BSN-GD

415
4920

413
4908

9W —Til
Cents 375 i+ll
CG.E. 317 31550
Chargeurs 1053
Club Med 431 t”ll
Dorty 480 484
Dumez 657 r fi
Elf-Aquitaine 314 316
Euraoe 1 510 515
Gen Eaux 1340 1312

1

Hcchette
Havas
l meted
Lafarge Cop
LnsraiMl
Lesleur
LUreal
L.VJVLH.
Matra
Merlin
Mlchat In
Moulinex
Occkfenlute
Paribas
Pernod Rlc
Perrier
Peweot
Prlntemna
RatilotedHi
Redoute
Ransset Uctai
Saint Gobuin
Sanotl
Skis Rosstenal
Socieie Generate

17700

960 990

547 528
709 711

2820 2820
1189 1701
490 482
730 710

1034 1010
487

Suez
Tatemeconkxje
Thomson CSF
Total
Valeo
Beane Tread index : +aj3%
Previous :— 1.14%

260.50 264.10
Susp. —
174J90 172J0
328.90 328.10

492 492.10

1
' OOM Prev.

1

ANZ
BMP 8JM
Bonn <82 4J0
Boogatavilta X40 X40
Cotes Mver ICL25 1020
Comalco 4.15 420

CSR
Dunftp 4L38 4J0
Elders (XL 3J0 ais
ICI Australia 686 680
Maudlan 250 250
MIM 184
Nat Aust Bank 680
News Con? 10.10 10

28S 284
PosBhkm 288 2.10
aid Coal Trust 1.13 M3
Thomas Nation L48 485
Western Minina 556 558
Westnac Banktao 582
woodsldo 1J74 1J0

|
Previous ; 1541A8

L
S«0 PiBBio 1

Sept. ]

Banco do Brasil 370 401
Brodesco 57 S4
Brahma 60 St
Paronaoanema 44JO 4180
Petrotoras 618 620
Varlg 28 28
Fhe Soa Paula track index
was revlaett and divided Or 10.

Bovxsdo Index : 9929
Previous t 9920

[ fftag-y .—

I

CerebH
a hr Dev.
DBS
Froser Neave
Genttag
Harrisons Plant
Haw Par
Hume
Incticape
Koppel
KL Kepona
Lum Chang
Malayan Banking
OCBC
OUB
DUE
Sembawtxig
Shangri-la
Stale Dorbv
S1A
Share Land
Shore Press
S. SIearnship
S. Trading
DOB
united Overseas
Strolls Times ind.
Prtvtocs : TOUT

6 5.90

2999 7.94
LI5 8
BM AM
4.94 AM
463 4.54
3-fflS 3J*
1JO 1J0
6.10 (l20
288 260
331 322
1.49 ] 44
ABO A70
7J9J 760
134 136
AS4 A58
299 19i
555 553
106 3
UJ0 11.10

7.1D 7.10
7JS 725
152 IJQ
138 UO
4.94 4JC»

1J1 Ut
: 109927

1
Stocfahuim ~]

AGA
Alta Laval
Aseo
Astra
Atlas Copco
Electrolux
Ericsson
Esse lie

Handelsbanken
Pharmacia
Norsk Hydra
Saob-5amJa
Sandvik
SCA
S-E. Banker,
Skandla Int

Skanska
SKF
Stwa
SwedlsnMatch
Volvo
Aftamvaedden ; 85440
Prevtoos : is*80

191 T93
390 390
346 347
180 182
206 3)6
230 233
263 263
216 Z15
124 123
148 148
705 203
179 177
215 216
352 353
145 145
150 151
159 359
293 292
320 320
138 138
228 325

Akal SB*
Awjfll Chemical 1010 i. ]
Asahi Glass 1820

y 'il

Bulk at Tokyo -Tj
Bridgestone r/Tn

Carton
Casio rnjBT r

j
11

2600 -’ll

f <1 t/j 1

Jr'lfi' 1 f 'TT'
Fanuc ».vV/| Vrr.

Full Bank .'ivi

Full Photo
Fulltsu 1710

rV.

Hitachi Cabt# 1010 V?
Honda
Ho Yokoda IL..1

3E
Joaan Air Linos |>Vnl Kv
Kallma

EL.v

Kirin Srawvrv 1900 BT1
Komatsu 701 717
Kubota 710
Kyocera B.TiVlI

l n
C2 "1

l .t. * RT frl
Mltsubtsh Bank ll

Mltsublsh Kasel 1010 Rfri'a

ciEEEiagaa 1 pv.i

Miisubishi Con? [Til

Mitsui and Co
[ ir

Mitsukashi 1800
Mitsumi >r«v'ii

f
|,f

’

NEC J 3FU ;.f"
/•'

M 1 e*l

NlPbon Oil m 1 fr
1 l, 666 S71
Nissan 1110
Nomura Sac
Olympus optical HTVTvR Gi
Pioneer
Ricoh lrV|l pr'i

Sanyo Elec 665 h\
5harp EUrl Ffi' 1

Shimmu 1100 ||t-

1

Shlnet5uQwm i'll fft
Sonv R'V.R W-Sumitomo Bank pfV/jiB

Sum 1 luma Chetn 920 iwY
Sutni Marine Din \r<
Sumiiomo Metal 539 M 1 f
Talsel Carp V.JIt/
Tolsha Marine ]t^?

TafcedoChem
t •Vij

Tellln 755 tC
Tokto Marine tS Yv•

rnr
y SiTosaan Printing rtt

Toray Ind
Tosniba I
Toyota -T1‘
Yamaldti Sec nh fr
MBdcel 225 : 2711650
Prevloee ; 2693426
Hew index : 209622
Prevtoos : 289330

Ad la
Alusukee
Bank Leu
Brown Bowl
abo Getay
Credit Suisse
fiectrowatt
Georg Fischer

8650 8625
817 823

2900 2910
9W1 UK
323D 3275
2510 2500
2640 2900
1880 1060

^OpenB,

Huffman R Bsbv
nterdlscount
Jacob Sochard
J elmoll
Landis Gyr
Moevenplcfc
Nestle
OerllkooB
Paroesa Holding
Sandac
Schindler

I1B2S 11900
3700 3650
7450 7405
2740 2740
1230 1240
5550 5500
8195 *210
1180 1175
1575 1585
1900 1910
4650 4850

'en-Rs

Sutter
Surveillance
Swissair
SBC
5wtsa Rdnsur
Swiss VaJkshank
Union Bank
Winterthur

455 456
4738 4775
1110 1115
351 355
1805 I7JT
1660 M
3165 3T
SIM

-
Zurich Ins 1790 1795
SBC Index : S22J9
Previous : 523J0

11

Canadian soda via AP
Sdkx Stack

5261 Abtl Prce
.
4900 Agntco E
24902 Alt Energy
1716 Alta Nat
34600 A Barlck
1500 Atea I I

5927 BCED
17094 BP Canada
146857 Bank N S

BOO Baton
57031 BCE Inc
13500 Bramalea
1037 BCFP
8S63BC Phone
1700 Brunswk

52252 CAE
400CCLBI
WTO Cambtor

72591 Compeau
•none Nor West
6600 C Packrs

165464 Cl Bk Com
_ 140CP Forest
224399 CP Ltd
17677CT1reA

I

308 C Util B
BOO Cora

6200 Caksiese
6200 Cntrt Cap
18950 Ctaeptax

_ 200Conwasl A
266044 Canine A!

lOOCrnwrix
8600 Czar Res

- 1060 Denim A a
25256 DonlBonBf

IQODertan
TMODavetcai
400 Dlcknsn A

I

52790 Dofoaco
1100 Donohue
.Ml Du Pont A
3673 Dyfex A
400 Emco

14400 E<tatv5vrA
4500 FCA Inn

156628 Flcnbrdge
574 Fed Ind A

13100 Fed Plan
ISSOFatvFta
1200 Fief C Can
lOOGcndtsA
100 GAraitar
TOOGoldcornl
1982 Grevhnd
24*0 Hqwker
VS9 Haves D

32950 Hees Inti
17713 Hemlo Old
43000 Halllnor I

UJBHDoyCh
17635 ImaseoL
93750 indol
400 inland Gas

61635 inti Thom
IS interhome
1382 ipsca
1400 IMCO A f

24600 Jarmack
IIP KerrAdd

277XLabatt
^snfflLabtawCo
52soLumanics
IBMOMapnaAt
39200 MelonHX
694 Maritime f
3117 Mark Res
MOOMlnnova
WMtbenAI

3131 N-W Gr
7100 Noranda F
*8385 Noranda I

9994 Norcen
3104B) Nava Corf
3696Ddhawa Af
6933 PwA Cora

Kgb Law 2 Pm. «
S20W 20 U. 2016— Vk

115JA Ida 14«s— V?
siPh 1» 159k + ta
STSjta 149k 14%

21 21 W*— w
Sfta 896 tab + Vk

340 335 340
(ins tew is**— h
S14W 14 Mlk+u
S13W 131b 13V5
S3M 3M 361k
526V? 26V? 26V? + 16
5im 1BV? 184k Hr W
527V, 27Vk 2714— U
510* 1IW. llHk— U.

s; s* r*
+ *

SI4Jk 14V. UV,— 'u
51916 1BK 19ta + V?SIM I21U I2W— W
SIM T4U UV, + It
5249k 24 24U, + 4h
540VS 40W 40W + It
521 aw* arct+ v,
SIMt I6W l6Vb + Vt
SI8M 1B9t 1896— It
513V? 13V? 13V?
S26U, 26V, 26 K.
VII 109k 109k- V|
SI2V? 12 'A 129k
*11.

.
11 n —

WJL 9 9le- 6
soft 9ft 9ft + ft
130 126 126 —4
55 5 5

485 475 485 t 5
SlISfc lift lift
70 78 70
S5V? 5V? SVt— ft
S2B% TPU 2Sft+ft
SI 3Vi 1316 13ft
S26W 24V? 26Vi— ft
SUM 10ft 10ft
S13ft 13 13 — ft

58? Si SS+ *
ffift 9ft Sftft ft

521 J* 21ft 21H + ft
Sl*ft 16ft 16ft
sint lift lift + it
SJ2V? IBft 18ft + ft
521 V* 21ft 21ft

18 — ftSIB 18 .. .

510ft low 10ft
*7 7 7 + ft
SBK 33 23ft + ft
S23 22ft 22ft
SI 2ft F2ft 12ft + ft
S24ft 34 24ft + ft
514 13ft 14 + It
S13ft 13ft 139k + ft
518ft IBft IBft
SKft 25ft 25ft + ft
59 8ft 8ft + ft
Sllft lift llft+ ft
*13ft 13ft 13ft + ft
547ft 47ft 47ft + ft
518V* 18 IBft + ft
513ft 13ft 13ft
Sla 15ft 16
518ft 18ft IBta+ft
S22VS 21ft 31ft + ft
512ft 12Vk 12ft
460 450 460 +10
512ft 12ft 12ft— Vo
Sllft lift lift + ft
51Sft 15ft 15ft— ™
59Vb 9ft 9ftBW 20ft 20ft
S2S9 Mft 29k
SSft 5ft 5ft

SL 15%+ ft
522ft 23ft 2JM+ u
5199k 19ft 19ft + ft
512ft 12ft 12ft + 2
sank 2016 20ft + it
SI9ft 19ft 19ft

Sola Stock

3100 Pamaur
IBM PanCan P
700 Pina Point

1518IS Placer Dm
64560 Polvsar En
3800 Hayrack I

2500 Rodoath
2000 RmdSt 1 SO
1500 Reoisooc
400 Rouen A

5377 Rogers B

I

100 Rothman
11200 RyTrco A
lSOOOSceatre R
184*0 Soottst
5417 sears Can
7180 SHL Swtm
1000 Selkirk A I

770 Shell Can
1376 Shanitl

17S92 SouKiom
591 Spar Aero f

7886 Slelco A
7300 TCC Bev
1510 Teck Bf

48531 Tex COn
26300 Thom N A
215067 Tar Dm Bk
82S0Torsh?r B

1

179697TmAIla U
11406 TrCon PL
IM9 Trimoc

18400 Trllon A
61550 Turbo
11539 Unicorn A f
1249 U Enlprlst
200 u Kona

1311 Wrdalr A t
noo wrdalr B
IKMbVmtrma
1400 Weston

Total soles

Hgh Low 2 PM. Cha-

58ft Rft
525 25
S23ft 23
*15ft 15ft
520ft 20V?
safe 8ft

XIOft 10ft
S27ft 27ft
S1H6 12ft
558 57V?
SS2 51ft
14SU 45ft
SISft 15ft
400 400
513ft 13ft
512ft 12
57ft 7ft

Bit- ft
25 + ft
23 ft
1516+ ft
20ft
Bft+ ft
10ft+ ft

2736+ ft
1216+ ft

58
S3 + ft

45ft + ft
15ft

•tar.

an,nlu
;

^ i-.

1 Sr,
J -1>-

13ft
12 + ft
7ft + ft
2314— ft

543ft 43ft 43ft + ft
XSft 8ft Blk

S21 2M6 2«k+ ft
519ft 19ft 19ft
5Z3» 22ft 23ft + ft
S7V? 7ft 7ft— ft
SI5 15 IS
539 38ft 38ft + ft
577ft 27ft 37ft + ft
534ft 33ft 34ft + ft
528 27ft 27ft
513ft 13ft 13ft
SI2ft 12ft 12ft
405 400 40S
516ft 16ft 16ft

s 52 52 —1
a 7ft 7ft
Wft 9ft 9ft .9J.
gft 7ft 798-16/

ig
1* iT-^

12^A3Z1 Mores
3 ^

TSE 3B8 Index:
Neon Prey. Close

127640 3363311

a^:
-v

'

v:*'*. •-

V;’>-

Sates Stock
53183 Bank Mont
VllOBombrdrA

4019s BambrarS
lOOOCBPak

20400 Cascades
<7S0Can&alh

11414 DomTxia
lHSMnfTrsl

104513 NatBk Ola
5770 Novelco

g“»r Cora
ITTS Proviso

Roral Bank
J27I5 StelnbraA
-ly^-VKlealron nil
Total 5ah»4J06J64 shares.

Mwri4.Bg Sept. 1

HWj.Law Ctau Chg.
52716 27 27Vk— Ik
*1114 11 11
Sllft lilt lift
Sint IBft I8V1— ft
*05 03 05
SIS 14ft 14ft— ft
115ft 15ft lift
suit 16ft 161b- ft
SlOTk 10ft 10ft- H
Sllft lift lift- ft
512ft 12ft 12ft- ta
*Tllft 10 10ft + ft
03 32ft 32ft
530ft 30ft 3Q'A
««* lift lift- m

- -L.

K* .

indaitrkrit tadex;

rin«!w

1J21J4
Prevloos
1,52544

iv;

it.
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«N THE IHT EVS?YTU6SDAf.
A COLUMN ON NON4J5.
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wieofattfoof tnmuphant Australians at the U.S. Open on Thursday, retnming a forehand daring his upset victor?

"«
»:

McEnroe of the United States. “He’s a good player,” a dejected McEnroe said of his opponent after the five-set match.WinCim nt]\in
[jj.

1

mitiicvxu in :

aoft

item of ln4r.n!^
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'10 t roli-ciai^
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| Vb diet

FromDown Under, a Day of Open Upsets
ConqriMby Oir StaffFrom Dapatdus

' NEWYORK—The Aussie con-
tingent, sub-Pat-Cash division, ar-

rival ai the NationalTennis Center
hen hoping for at least one upset

wasn’t that good of a player. He goi could do it c

a little uptight about that He said said. “Not only
that matchm the semifinals was Hke playing against

could do it again," Woodforde
said. “Not only that, but Hrwng well

playing against a top player in the

jp 10 caliber, bnt I do know he's
m young. He has a lot of ability.

“There were a lot of dose games

pcop-i* u r.r
i.,;:-

-

Jjfr ti .si:. .V:j,.rj
-1

h’lii’t b '..i i;rt!

ana- « •'.•

IVtli.AM f -.-v, . .

4s‘W'* V. • 1

nved at the NationalTennis Center playing a first-round match and that, top 20, it would give me, like Dar- the last couple sets. I bad a lot of
*n iv m here hoping for at least one upset I wasn’t a very good player, so I had ren against Becker, a lot of caufi- chances anajust missed it"

><**11 I /(‘rsjf What the group came up with something to prove today.” deuce. Confidence you can reach “That’s ban the stay,” he said

n&i'Lv u*-r L -i
;_

had three degrees of significance: Given the location and the that height Meaning that once you of his performances since returning
mild, big and very big, as in upsets. McEnroe tradition at the Open, get there, yon can stay there." from a self-imposed sabbatical

By the tune the last ball was strode Woodforde had his work cut out The result was McEnroe's first *Tm not doing it on the big points.

II N«fo-

jnvwv

.
•John Frawiey defeated Paul

Annacone of the United States, 6- i • n • irrm t»
Federation RejectsATPPlan

Mdtoerf die Urnt^ States, the New York Tima Servitx

tional Tennis Federation and the

2?" Grand aam tournaments have
' ‘t™"*** 6"3

’ Publicly rqected the proposal by
tCr l

?
Ulsd

S'’^ SB7mg^ the Association of Tennis Profes-
home might go like uns: Instead of skmals to organize its own interna-— throwing another shrimp on the tional tour in 1990.

good player.

rives each from the ATP, the ITF

forde was that Woodforde looked

too much Hke Rod Laver. This
time; McEnroe tried to lode at his

opponent Hke Mark Woodforde,
but the resell was the same.

For Becker, the loss Thursday
and tournaments on the Grand was the latest of his U.S. Open
Prix tour.

... r
disappointments. In 1985. he lost

Wm*
mMdnfc

Afi. a.

k V'VV Marine, why not toss another seed- p_j._nc
f \ 1 1 ed player out of the tournament?

ia)C^mS
• Out of the Open went the four- herelhiirs

.

. |U O rtime winner, McEnroe, and a sup- p«sidait c
'

“posed future winner, Bccfcer. Two fdk>w rep
r». - weal guj^ who grew iro more ot less Medon, t£
(r ‘ ju the neighborhood, McEnroeand Open and i

H . : . Annacone, were banished before that the oc

lot. 'Jie end of the Brat week. ... v— -oftbemm'
jfc

’ For an Austrian teams fan, or ^ a
any tennis fan for thal matter, there

; theGrand
was drama in FrawWsfifth-sei tie-

• breaker, Woodforde? second vie-

lory over McEnroe in three -weeks ”?r*\
land CahflTs thorough donrinance. ESSf

1

!!

/ Pal who? 2““;^
Cash was mentioned— tmee—

in connection with the trio’s great ““Vv1

4 . ssp.' day. Cahill said thal he bad traded ¥&>/*&-

words with Becker after they The ass

played a semifinal at a pre-Wim- ability of t

' Nedon tournament ' to adnrinii

“He gave me a bitof a stink,” said released a

rahm, ranked No. 33 m the wodd, Monday, s

on Thursday. “I dx»e Cash to win the playa
- Wimbledon and he said that I The count

Grand Slam tournaments have HamQion Jordan, chkf executive in the fourth round to JoakimNys-
publidy rqected the proposal by officer of the ATP, charged thal the trom of Sweden,oneround short of
the Association of Tennis Profes- council was too fragmented, the meetingMcEnroein amueb-antid-
skmals to organize its own interna- members concerned for their own pated quartecfinaLA year later, he
tional tour in 1990. interests and not die good of the lost to MHoslav Mecir of Czccho-

Perhaps themost significant reve- S8™*- Backed by tihe world’s top Slovakia in the semifinals. Brad
larion made at a news conference P^Y0* * including Mats Gilbert of the United States

here Thursday by Phflippe Chatrier, "dander, Stefan Edbeig, Yannick knocked Becker out in the fourth

president of the federation, and his Noah, Boris Becker and John round last year.president of the federation, and his

fellow representatives from Wim-tarives from Wim- McEnroe— theATP proposed that Beckerwas nursing afoot injury

I. Open, the French council be restructured to give against Cahill and his mobility wasMedon, the US. Open, the French
Open and the Australian Open, was
that the power struggle for control

(he players more power.

In a restructured council, the as-

litniied.

He has an inflammation of the

's j^mrprobablywiDnot sodatwn would have a voting plu- plantar fasda, in the left hed area,

; lockout of players Iran and the federation, winch and also was hampered bya blister
- runs the Grand Slams and Daws on the bottom of his left fooLthe Grand Slam events. ™ns

“The Grand Slam means having

relinquish its rights,” “Everythmg. Anyoroblanyc^

. .
rmagmtrm too bigness."

tennis, would be
oyer Olympic When asked what else was wrong
inrinated. “The with his foot, Becker, 20, replied:

rish its rights,” “Everything. Any problem you can

| T Q rwanun saia imagine, lm too out, 1 guess."

tn h^wnmuitaii
The council has been attempting Cahfll said it was difficult at

rfirS? Srffi best
t0 streamKne the Grand Prix tour, times to play an injured opponent

doors will be open for the best reducing tournaments, pooling “With the irg'ury, he probably
players. television rights of tournaments gave the impression that he was
The assodatkm, citing the in- other than the Grand Slams, creat- sort of 50-50, trying half of the

ability of tire Men’s Tennis Council mg more weeks off for the players rime, not trying," CaKH said. “He's
to administer the game effectively, and signing the top players to an- very dangerous like that, he hits the

released a critique of the sport on nual guaranteed contracts. The as- ball rohatL I was trying to amcen-
Monday, saying it had derided that sodation wants the Grand Slams to trate as much as I can and try to

the players should take control indude their television money with brat him as easily as I could.”

The council has three represents- the rest of the tournaments. (LAT. AP)

Connors Wins andNoahDrops Out
Compiledby QvrStafj Firm Dlspacba

NEW YORK -—Jimmy Connors
celebrated his 36th birthday Friday
by moving into the third round of
the U5. Open tennis champion,
ships, while painful knees forced

U.S. OPEN TENNIS

Yannick Noah of France to quit in

his match against Australian Jason
StMtenberg.

Tim Mayotte of tbe United
States, seeded No. 9, defeated
Gianhica Pozzi, Italy, 6-3, 7-5, 6-4.

In women’s play, Martina Nav-
ratilova and Chris Evert both won
their matches with no trouble.

Connors, the sixth seed, beat Gi-
lad Bloom of Israel, 64), 6-3, 3-6, 6-

1. Noah, seeded seventh, was trail-

ing Siohenberg, 6-2, 6-7, 5-1, when
be retired.

“It’s difficult to go out of a tour-
nament this way,” said Noah, who
has tendinitis in both hiws

, “This
is very, very disappointing consid-
ering the amount of work I put in.

“I think I’ve tried everything but
an operation. My season is fin-

ished. If Tm going to have an oper-
ation, it would have to be now.
“He said, ‘Stop,’ I said, ‘IH take

it,’ ” said Stoken berg, ranked
No. 100 in the world. “I had no
idea he was going to pull oul”
Noah said playing on a hard

court was wearing an his knees.

“For the interests of the gam^
hard courts are good, but they

aren't good for the body,” said

Noah, who twice has retired from
French Opes matches due to ipju-

*y-

Connors, a five- time Open
champion, is the oldest man in the

tournament.

“I've been here so long it's a
natural to be here on my birthday,”

Tyson-Brano Fight Dale

Is Changed to OcL 22
New York Tunes Senior

NEW YORK — Mike Tyson’s
next title defense, against Frank
Bruno in London, wm take place
OcL 22 rather than Oct 8 as was

he said. Tve never thought abom
something dse."

Asked if he win be at the Open
when he’s 50, Connors said:

“Ifl am, ru have a faotdog and
drink and go sit up in row 60 with
my kids and watch. Then I’ll say

one of two things— "Boy, they can
play,’ or‘Maybe I can comeback at
50.’”

Navratilova, the second seed,

moved into the fourth round with a
6-1. 6-3 victory over Anne Mmter

of Australia, and No. 3 Evert beat

American HaDe Goffi 6-1, 6-0 in a

second-round match.

Claudia Kohde-Kilscb of West
Germany, the No. 10 women’s

seed, was beaten by American
Stephanie Rehe 6-3. 2-6, 6-3.

Sue other women’s seeds won
their second-round matches in

straight sets: No. 7 Helena Snkova
of Czechoslovakia, No. 9 Lori
McNeil of the United States,
No. 1 1 Zina Garrison of the United
States, Nol 12 Barbara Potter of
the United States, No. 14 Katerina
Maleeva of Bulgaria and No. 15
Sylvia Hanika of West Germany.
Sukova beat Dianne Balestrat of

Australia. 6-2. 6-3: McNeil beat

Natalie Bykova of the Soviet
Union, 7-5. 6-3; Garrison topped
JH1 Helhermgton of Canada, 6-1.6-

I ; Potter defeated fellow American

For Tigers, PriceofHonesty

b Postseason WithoutLynn

The date was changed Thursday
on the recommendation of Dr. Da-
vid Chiu after he examined the
right hand that Tyson injured dur-
ing a street fight Aug. 30 with an-
other boxer, Mitch Green.

By Murray Chass
New York Times Service

NEWYORK— In all hones-
ty, the Detroit Tigers did what
they could. But it was the hon-
esty that did them in.

The Tigers, who are trying to

hold on to first place in the

American League Eastern Divi-
sion, had been working for sev-

eral days to get Fred Lynn from
the Baltimore Orioles.

On Wednesday, BQ1 Lajoie,

(he Tigers
1

general manager,
agreed to give the Orioles three

minor league players for the
veteran outfielder.

Lynn, who was in California

with the Orioles, had to agree

because he has a no-trade provi-
sion in his contract.

Shortly after noon California

time ou Wednesday, the Tigers

offered Lynn $150,000 to sign.

He balked, and they added an-

other $50,000.

At about 2 PAL, Lyrm balked
again, and tbe Tigos raised that
offer to $250,000. At 4:35. the

Orioles called tbe Tigers and
said Lynn had agreed, mid could

play for the Tigers for the rest of

tbe regular season.

But under league roles, for

Lynn to be digible toplay ifthe

Tigers qualify for postseason

play be had to arrive over Chi-
cago, where the Tigers were
playing, by midnight local time.

To meet the deadline, the Ti-
gers spent another 59,800 to

charter a jet Bui it was rush
hour, and Lynn was delayed in
getting to a local airport.

Tbe plane took off at about 6

P.M. (8 P.M. Chicago time) for

the four-hour, 20-nunute flight

to O’Hare Airport.

“My last words to Fred." La-
joie said, “were ‘I hope you get

a good tail wind.’
**

Had the Tigers said the jet

pierced the city’s heavenly
boundary at 10 minutes to mid-
night, no radar blip would have
tattled otherwise.

“We would have taken them
at their word,” said Rich Levin,

a spokesman for Commissioner
Peter Ueberroth, “unless anoth-
er club disputed it and asked us
to investigate.”

The Tigers, though, chose
honesty.

“He didn’t get there;” Lajoie

said by telephone from Detroit
“They were over the city limits

about 10 after 12. That’s when
they made the first radio contact

with tbe tower at O'Hare. They
landed at 12:30. I thought lie

had to land, but they tdd me
being over air space isOX

“I just felt a role’s a rule.

There’s no sense playingwith it

That’s (he rale and weH live by
it At least be can help ns win
the division.”

Tbe council has three representa-

OUICL Jim Mme/Ilie Ajjoemcd ftm

(UT, AP) Royals shortstop Bill Pecota tagging oat Minnesota'sTom Herr as he attempted to steal second base.

Robin White, 6-3, 7-5: Maleeva
downed Laxmi Poruri of the Unit-

ed States, 6-1. 6-1, and Hanika
ousted Ann Grossman, another

American, 6-2, 6-2.

Sukova won all nice of her ser-

vice games, with Balesirai taking

her to deuce just once.

BaJestrat, of Australia, lost her

serve in games six and eight of the

first set and game eight of the sec-

ond set. * (AP. UPI

)

Parrish Keys

Bosox Rally

Over Angels
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatcher

ANAHEIM, California— Larry
Parrish, whom Boston picked up as

a midseason free agent, helped the
Red Sox pick up ground in the

American League East standings.

Parrish highlighted a four-run,

sixth-inning rally with a two-run

BASEBALL ROUNDUP
homer that helped Boston crap
within a game of first place with a
4-2 victory Thursday over the Cali-

fornia Angels.

“I told Parrish he was going to

hit one out tonight,” said Joe Mor-
gan, the Boston manager. “It was
twenty past seven, as we were head-
ing out the door.”

Todd Benzinger and Rich Ged-
man also had home runs in the

decisive inning as Boston snapped
its three-game losing streak.

“Maybe he’s psychic or some-
thing,” Parrish said of Morgan.
Wade Boggs went three-Ior-five

to snap a 0-for-10 slump and fuel a

13-hit attack. Wes Garaner pitched

five innings for the victory.

California starter Terry Clark
surrendered four runs and 12 hits

in 6Vs innings
Tbs Red Sox, who have beaten

(he Angels in seven of nine meet-
ings this season, scored all of their

runs with two out in tbe sixth to

erase a 2-0 deficit. Dwight Evans
singled, advanced two bases on
groundouts and scored on Ben-
ringer's angle to center.

Parrish then ripped a 0-2 pitch

oyer the left center-field fence for

his 10th homer of the season to put

Boston ahead to stay.

Brewers 6, Tigers 2: In Detroit,

Mike Bbkbecfc held tbe Tigers hit-

less for 4% innings and Rob Deer
keyed a Gve-nm, fifth-inning surge

with a two-run angle, sending De-
troit to its eighth loss in 10 games.
Birkbeck is 8-1 since returning

from the minors 12 starts ago.

Royals 5, Twins 2: In Minneapo-
lis, Mark Gnbicaa held Minnesota
in check for the second time in five

days and Jamie Quirk knocked in

two runs. Gubicza allowed nine hits,

striking out eight and walking none.
Blue Jays 5, Rangers 1: In To-

ronto, Jimmy Key had Texas to six

hits in eight innings and Ernie
Whitt homered, doubled and
scored two runs to lead the Blue
Jays. Key struck out five and
walked two. Whitt tied the score 1-

1 with his 11th home run of the

season off Charlie Hough.
No games were scheduled Thurs-

day night in the National League.

(UPI, AP)
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| TENNIS 1 BASEBALL |

U.S. Open Results

MEN
- Hrd Round

.OutHormo' Porcs-RaUan <121. Aracnitncu

Kon Radi, UA. A-7 14-71, 7-6 (7-0.34. 6-1.

IW 17-41.W Socom Rboini

Dtooo wofotao. iMv, OeL Patrick Kudran.
Won Goramty. 40. 7-& 4-0 Mott WUandcr
OV-SmomkroLKhUiCwrWbU5.3-^M,*'
***«; Joww Vawa, Ponirdot Brad
Met til), ML4-4.M; Aoron Krtck-

(Mn>UJSidM,OovtdPlOla.UJk.3-a>4-3.4-4i£-3.

dmdio Sonetwb Soohv doL Roit»o*h Kilsn-

.
m. India.izMM: John prawtov.Auilrn-
OfcdO. PoriAmwmm.UA.«^34.44,«-X 7-6

IMI; Andros Gomez CIO. Ecuador, def.

- »*mo Matsuakn, Japan.>* (7-1 1^4.M.M.4-
Mark WMdfardo. Australia, doi. John

»«nroo (U), UA. 7-S 44.« C3-7I.W 6-1-

*«wrn SMMdMra. AimratfartM. VannkK
fcon (7>, FrwiC*>«-2, (W tv-11).S-l.m.; Jlm-
my Contort (M.Ud.doLGAod Btoam, ltrool.

transition
>' 'BASEMU.

Amorlcn imsm
- aA^TlMORE-Roconofl Grow Olson ond

^teMttkabWtchors.framChniatteofltw
SNithom Lhsw. Sionod Vow Rooo II. third

y -
^“wnioa, one osttowd Mffl to *•« wm
*«cho» Um HorMo Instructional Lttou*.

SOSTON-Cobw up Jonn Manona cakh-
-•Wi Xtwo Cutty, nob Woodward aid MIM

.
fcMMord. uMwrti Corks Quintana, oul-

,

Mdtr,(rHn ttMhidurt ot lt» IntwnaHonal

Ctftod up John Trowtwoln, pheher.

RaMb XvIfilHr.InfWMr. tram Pawtodc

. i* Sort S.

_CAUPORMIA PurehaOOdtlscontracts of

“)dnQor«o», anchor; Domwoa Ram«.lr»-

‘ Pddfk. Coast lew*.
•yMICAgO-Rocntlwl Kon Pottonon. PtWfr

. -Vo, Iran Vanisuvor of Iho Poctne Coesl

'

. °-RVEl>iNp~-TonnlnOMd WNr pMvor

yteiiaioat contract with WHHanttPort ol

>./_?.iMlini Loocrao. Cofltd up Scott Jordan,

*Wdor. from WHitairapari ol fho Eastorn

i- NWim.
.

*W»»rE»TA-P«rcho*od ttw ewTraei ol

v vwS<a«*ri*c.Bec*i«r.from PorttondoitTW

, iffflcgMlIVsawi. Rocauod L*s Stratar.

fjfetf,taw PBi-nane. AcnwHod Jim wtnn.

. »
•' *^Mr, tnm «N l^oov os»oM«J 'W'

1 nano* Coore# anw w*5*"

- ‘*2*'*****iuifar bcwbaU ooorallow.

• ^t»»ttTO-RoaPloaOot»BolrondMort

.
»%5*^NHR0fS.aMPwaordtr«.calcnor.
• ft* tttINTWtWIOl uoaoua

^I^^ WBtjIhiwTs.oadAloXlsInteito.

6g5*W.fcamtoraa«. AdNoNd Sit Com-
--g^ftQ.oumofakr. cram«w ifr*" <«««•*

ypWCUteATI ' RiomiW Jock Armottono

Jgywra»wwi,p>wnnuMan*wwijf
teWaomj Twtv **c^-

* *ErNV wo VMn Mdor, auHtoWor. ttwn

^**1* -
Zg^ffi'KHHI.-BoqpUodMort

'* SS^-^TkNisMor at mo intoctxrftonai

a Ww eonwom ol Om*
- sg»ni JojusMUBioa pnehon. trom Two-

^Sj*i>VWHW<d wuiurt ot ed HUMS.
«’ jwtecn Ot ftp TVQB lqoo**-

; : ^jjggTiMUa^nrodod BoO SMjto. ortcnor.

. I,*****tewnlfoo' lo tsrtww"*** •» *

Jakob Hlasek. Swttzortand.

dot. WoOv Masur, Australia *-X 6-3. 34. 6-3;

Johan Krlak. U&.def.MarUnJoKe.Aroontl-
na, 4-4. 4-3- 3-6. 7-4 (7-4).

Scott Davhi.U^,d«1.jrrwnv Bnror,U-3_*-

4. 7J. 4-4, 4-2; Tim Movotw (W. uA. dot. Gton-

luca Pozzi. How. 4-3, 7-4 M! Ploior AJdrWi.

South Africa, dot. Grant ComwA Canada- 7-4

(7-U 4-4. 6-3: Ronald Asonor.HaHUdtL jarod

Palmar, U4. 6-4. 6-4. 6-3,

Dorrlck RBStaono, UA- dot Marty Davis,

US* 7-4 <a-4). 7-S T-* IM>-H 43.

WOMEN
Second Bend

Zina Garrison (ID. US* Oof. Helen KoksL
Canada, 3-4. is. 40; Larisa Savriunka W).
Soviet Unuadef. Etise Borofa US.S-7. J4L4

4; Terry Photos. Ui. def. Ann Hwvlcksson.

Ui. 7-5. 43; Mart Jam Fermndez HI). UJL.

del. Nathalie Tauziet, From*. 44. 44.

Helena Sukova (7). Czechoslovakia, dot

Dianne Batestral.Australia,42. 43: Katerina

wwteeva (14L Buloarla def. Laxmi Poruri,

U^*41.41; Nathalie Herreman. France, del

Rceml ReU. U-S* 43, 44; Isabel Coeto. West

American Assadallon. Recalled Mike Smtlti

and Rich Sauveur. pitched,and Wltrtdo Te-

lada. catcher, trom Indianapolis.

PITTSBURGH—Sent Tommy Green, out-

fielder, to At (onto amplelloa the deal ter Ken

OberkffU, third baseman.

SAN FRANCISCO—MOVOd Dave Dro-

vcckv. pitcher.trom theU-day disabled IM to

the 60-dav Hot- Placed Kelly Downs, pttcher.

on Hie 31-day Not relroacttvo to Aug. 25. Re-

called Froncteo Metondet InfWdor. Iron

Phoenix of the Pacific Coast Loom*,

basketball
National Basketball Association

CHARLOTTE—Shined Tom Tolbert, far-

word.
NEW JERSEY—W*«ed Ohs Blrtseno.

guard.

K.Y-KNiCKS—Motched otter sheetoff«d

bywasMmUon ia Eddie Leo wtikhtifanwra.

UTAH—Stoned Jose OrtU. oenter, to o mat-

Kvoor controd.
FOOTBALL

Muttons! FaMbdl Uont
LEAGUE—JSmoandod Terry Tovtor, cor-

MThoctoforaBdoyi farwiliwtowmply wtth

me leoowrt sutataoce obv*# proarem,

ATLANTA—waived Erik Kramer. miarMr-

beck.SJanedRlckDonnolly.nunter,ondLeon-

ard MitehetL olfonsiw tackle. Claimed

CMriM Martin.»oo iaekM. onMdvsrs from

M
Ch!caGO—5tened Todd Cram, tautv.

Waived Gerald RoMnson, defensive end.

BENver—

P

iacod Amtto* Ptwence. nose

tackle, on Hitured reserve- Re-signed wan
ISZcrdetoniNe end. Announced Crola

Norton ond BrnnevOwtouswin be retatood

as parMime nsdes „ _
,

UA. RAIDERS—Waived Sam S«ate,Mr-

Jrtaek. and Shew Wrtaht, oftonrive tortfa-

Activated Greo Townsend, defensive end,

i a pa Mi" mnred Dale HOJcner, owner,

on tnlured reserve. Stoned CamorUto.

°m!nn ESOTA—Stoned P<wl Coffman, mtoi

end.woluedlkroMRolilnion.WtwiNvoetott
Quftptlc* affmthv Untfuni.

Fietener uodieii defensive todi-

SEATTLE—Stoned Jeff Brvonfc defwtslv#

ertd- HOCKEY
mttonal Hotkey uaoac. .

.

NY ISLANDE RS—Stoned David Votok.

Germany, deL Laura Garrono, Itofv. 42, 41.

Svivio Hanika (15),WestGwmanv.doLAm
Grossman, ILS. 41 42; Barbm Potter 02).
UJL def. Robin WMto. UA. 43. 7-5; Sandra
wasserman, B»iaium, def. Andrea Hellkova

U&.43.47 (44). 41; Amy Fraztor, UJ-deL
Aim Devrtos. Botolum. 3-6. 41, 43.

Betsy Naaetsen, Ui. def. Claudia Pomrik,

West Germany, 7-4 (B4).74; Judith Winner,
Austria. deL Beth Herr. 34, 44. 44; Ml-
ctielle Torres, UA. deL Regina Raichrfova,

Czechoslovakia 7-5, 7-4 17-dl; Chris Evert (3).

u& del. Hone aoffl. UA- 44, 40.
Manueia Maleeva It). Bulgaria, del Jeml-

ler Santradu UJ- 7-4 (741, 42; Lori McMetl

f«). US. del Natalie Bykova. Soviet Union, 7-

5. 43; Arantxa Sanchez, Saaln. deL Susan
Shxme, US. 43. 43. Zina Garrison (11), UA.
deL Jill Hethoringtan, Canada, 41. 41.

Third Round
Martina Mavra II lava (2), Ui, deL Atme

Mbrivr. Australia. 41, 43; Stephanie Rehe,

US. del Claudio Kohde-Kllscti (ID), West
Germany.4X74 43; Larisa Sawebenko (14).

Soviet Union def. Carling Baasett-Sesusa.

Canada, 44. 43.

right wing, and Tom Fitzgerald, confer, to

multiyear contracts.

PHILADELPHIA—Traded Wendell

Young, goalfonder, and dMNNHUmf
draft pick to Pittsburgh lor a thlrd-raund pick

In ttao 1W0 entry draft
SKIING

Ui OLYMPIC TEAM—Nomod OOllbOr

Motel lek lumping coach.
COLLEGE

GATEWAY CONFERENCE—Named Tra-

de Dltttmora Intermotfan director.

ARIZONA state—

N

omod Joy HeJmon

voluntoer boskottnll assWam.

BALLSTATE—NamedMikeO'Briendirec-
tor of athletic development and marketing.

BENTLEY—Named Deb Draper field

hockey coach.

EASTERN MONTANA—Announced they

are crapping their gymnastics program.

IONA—Named David Tairameo worts In-

formation director and director of promo-

tions.

LOYOLA (CALIFORNIA)—Named Mike

Normand voidevban coach.

MARYLAND—Annauheod that Rudy Ar-

cner. guprdi hM been ruM academlcallv In-

eligible for me MM49 basketball season.

mount ST. VINCENT—Named Chuck

Monetise athletic director.

Major League Statistical Leaders

A Season of Change Looms

FOOTBALL
CFL Standings

Bostons DM*hm
W L T PP PAPts

Toronto 7 1 0 23« 123 14

Hamilton S 3 0 m ISO IB

Winnipeg 4 4 B 1M HE I

Ottawa 1 7 8 1W W 2

Western Dlvtsk*

Edmonton S 3 0 213 141 IB

entomb f ‘ 0 W* »

Saskatdiwn 4 4 0 237 227 8

Ca|g«Y 3 6 0 184 215 *

TboridayT RBiatts

Hamilton 46. Ottawa 20

edmenton 17. British ColumWa 9

u.s.CoUoge Result

USC 34. Bostoa Cotleae 7

AMERICAN LEAGUE Palmeiro CM 130 506 63 154 304
G AB R N Pd. Gibson LA 129 476 95 141 396

BOOB* 9*n 129 492 IX 17* J5B low an I2S 455 55 134 395
Pudutt Min 129 S35 W 187 JSSO van Slyke Pit 130 497 86 144 350
Croamwll Bn IX 483 69 164 340 Bana& Pit 125 469 88 135 388
Winfield NY 125 465 81 155 mi Butler SF 130 478 98 137 387
Trnmmll Dei IT2 415 65 135 ms Larkin CJn 125 484 76 139 387
Mollior Mil 129 515 92 165 370 McGee StL 125 516 67 148 387
Bran kc 131 491 73 155 -316 Rons: Butter.san Francisco. 93; Gibson, Los
Hrbek Min 124 454 73 142 313 Anodes. 95: Bones. Pittsburgh.M: Van Stvke.
Mattingly NY 114 474 79 147 310 Pittsburgh. 86; Oark, San Francisco, 84.

RHHKtaan NY m 434 98 134 .309 RBI: Clark.5an Francisco. 92; Davis,Houe-
Rum: Boggs. Bostoa IBB; Canseco. Oak-

land,W;RHeadersan.NewYork.WfMolltor.
Milwaukee, 97: Puckett Minnesota. 87.

RBI : GreenwelL Bostoa1IO; Canseco, Oak-
tana. 100; Puckett. Minnesota, to; Bren, Kan-
sas City. M; Winfield. New York. 9Z
Hfts: Puckett. Minnesota. 187; Bourn. Bes-

lan. 176; MolHer. Milwaukee. 16S; Greenwelt.
Boston. 164; YaunL Milwaukee. 15V.

Doubles: Boaae. Boston. 37; Brett. Kansas
Cl tv. 36: Greer,wall. Boston. 35; DHenderson,
ooklena 33; Ray, California. 33; TartabulL
Kansas city. 33.

Triples: Reynolds, Seattle. U; Yount. Mil-

waukee. ID; WHsetu Kamo* Ctly, 9:9 ore tied

ntth A
Home Runs: Canseco, Oakland. 34:

McGrIH. Toronto 30; McGwire. Oakland. 27;

GaettL Minnesota, 26; Hrbek, Minnesota 2S;

Murray, Baltimore, 25.

Stolen Bases: RHendersen, New York. 74;

MaHtor. Milwaukee, 37; Pettis. Detroit, 38;

ConsecaOaklond,34; Wilson, KxmsasObJtt

pitching (19 deebians)

wea-Last/WbMinB PcL/ERA: huts). Bas-

toa 14-4 JOO, Ifl; GOavIs, Oakland, 144. J7&
131 ; Vl ota, Minnesota 244.JBf.236; Gubicza
Kansas atv. 17-7.JU. 248; Key, Toranta 44,

JM. 3JB2.

Strikeouts; Ctemens, Bostoa257; Langston,

Seattle, iw. vbMa Minnesota 143; Higuera
Milwaukee. 161; Hough, Texas. 151.

Saves: Eckeraley, CXdUand, 36; Reardon.

Minnesota,33; DJonea. Otvekmd, 30; Pltiac.

Milwaukee, 29; Thigpen, CMomq. 2B,

NATIONAL LEAGUE
G AB B H Pet.

Perry Atl 115 445 52 1« W
Gwvnfl SD 111 435 55 US JH7

Dawson Chi 128 4M 66 152 JM
Galarraga Man 129 511 82 156 JD5

Thursda/sUneScores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Texas BUT NO BOB—1 7 1

Taranto manofltt-5 7 8
Hough, MCMurtrr HI. Guonle (8) and Pe-

IrallL Sundbcra (7); Key, Henke (91 ond
Whitt.W—Key.M. L—Hough. 11-15.HR—To-
ronto.wnm tin.
MBwenkM MinnMtl
Defratt 000 BQ2 008—2 4 1

BlrtdHck. Bask) (4) and Surhotf; Atoronder,

Obsen (5), Hetokel (7), Hwwmon (9) end
Notas.w-WridMCtolML-Alemler.im
5v Onric (2). HR—Detroit. Whitaker (12L

Kamos CRv Ml W 108-4 8 1

MlMeseta 066 Mt BU-2 » I
Gubttza and Quirk; Btvlewen. Schatzeaer

(tl ml Harper, w—Gubicza 17-7. l—

B

lrle-

very 9-13. HR KBruos CBv.Don (71.

Boston OH 0M 000—4 13 0
CaBtarsIfl m 891 OH—2 4 0

Gardner. Stanley (6). Smith (81 and Ged-
man; Clark. CwBett (7). Minton (8) «nd
Beene. W-Ganfe*. 6-L L-Oartu 43. Sv—
SfnHti (til. HR»—Bo on. Parrish (10). CaU-
tomia Jerrar 03).

ton- H; Van Stvke. PHtsburoh.84; Strawber-
ry, New York. 82: Davis. ClndnnotL 70.

Hits: Galarraga. Montreal. Ui; Palmeiro,
Chicago, 154; Dawson, Chicago, 152: Sax, Los
Angeles. 152; McGee. SILouls, MB.
Doubles: Galarraga Montreal. 37; Saba

Cincinnati, 34; Pgimetre. Chicago. 33; Mur-
phy. Atlanta- 32; Bream, Pittsburgh. 30l

Triples: Van Stvke. Pittsburgh. 15; Cole-

man, SL Louis. TO; Gant, Alton to. 0; 7 ore tied

wtm 7.

Home Robs: Strawberry, New York. 30; Do-
vis, Houston. 2&; Clark. San Fnmdsoa, 25; Da-
vis. CtndnnatL 2*; Galarraga, Montreal. 24.

Stolen Basest Coleman, St, Louts. 69;

Young, Houston. S9: Smlltv St. Louis, 46;

McGee. Si. Loub. 39; Sabo, Cincinnati, 39.

PITCHING (12 deefstaW)

won-Lost/Wtaoina PcL/ERA: Cone, New
York, 143. 324. 225; Parrott. Montreal, 11-3.

mZ29j SCOtt, Houston, U-4, 76S. 240; Jock-

un. Clnckxnatl. 1 9-0, 3-59; Knepper. Hous-

ton, 12-4, JHL 339.

Strikeouts: Ryan. Houston. 1M; DeLeon, SL
Louis. 166; Cone, New York. 161; Scott, Hous-

ton. 159; Fernandez. New York, 158.

Saves: Franco. Cincinnati, 79: Worrell, SI.

Louis. 27; GotL Pittsburgh, 25; Davis, Sen
Diego.24; Bedreslon. Philadelphia, 23; Smith.

Houston, 23.

Major League Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Division

w L PCI. GB
Detroit 75 58 364
Boston 74 St 556 1

New York » 62 327 5

Milwaukee 70 67 311 7

Toronto 66 68 -49J 9to
Cleveland 64 69 M 11

Baltimore 46

West (Mvtofoa
86 348 2BK;

W L Pet GB
Oakland 84 50 AZ7 _
Minnesota 74 59 356 9W
Kansas Cl tv 71 62 334 12tt

Qrilternlo 68 66 307 16

Texas 60 72 jBS 21

Chicago 58 75 A36 2SVj

Seattle 54 80

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East DhUhM

M3 30

W L Pt± GB
New York 78 56 391 —
Pittsburgh 71 62 334 7Mi

Montreal a U 308 11

Chicago 66 65 304 life

SL Louis 82 71 366 16to

Phikxiekdiki 54

wgst Dirts!on

78 MB 24

W L Pet GB
Lm Angeles 77 55 383 —
Houston 71 43 334 6VSr

Sen Frondico 70 63 326 7Vi

OnctanaH 48 64 315 *
San Diego 65 67 392 12

Atlanta 45 B 438 325k

By Michael Wflbon
Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Die Na-
tional Football League, which gen-

erally has almost no use for large

doses of change, enters its 69th sea-

son staring across the line at major
transition.

A schedule dial begins tins wedt-
end will not include Walter Payton,
the league’s aD-time leading rasher,

for the first time in 14 years. It win
sol include Dan Fonts, a Hkdy
Hall of Fame quarterback, for Lhe

first time in 16. It will not include
John Stallworth, a potential Hall of
Fame recover, for the first time in

15 years.

It will not include a franchise in

St Lords for the first time in 28
years and will nol include Tony
Domett in a Dallas Cowboys uni-

form for the first time in 12. And,
apparently, quarterback Tim Plun-

kett win not be on a roster for the

first time in two decades.

Some things could remain the

same, Hke the National Football

Conference’s postseason domi-
nance — although that may be
changing, too. It finally may be
getting through to the American
Football Conference dubs, Cleve-

land and Denver most notably,

that great quarterbacks may get

you to the championship game, but

great defenses win it.

The best teams in the league tins

year? Tbe San Francisco 49ers,

New York Giants, Washington
Redskins, New Orleans Saints,

Minnesota Vikings and Chicago
Bears look hie the best bets agam,
not just in the NFC but the entire

league. There are rumblings, how-
ever, in Indianapolis and Buffalo,

where the Colts and the Bills are

being btrilt NFC-sryte.

If the Bills and Colts prove tobe
true contenders, and notamply the

Cleveland Indians of pro football,

could an entire flip-flop of the

league’s standings be far behind?

Probably qol

But every five years or so, the

standings undergo a major shake-

up— such as the ascension of the

Bears and Giants five and six sea-

sons ago. And h seem as if that

could hanpen again this season.

Take meAFC East, for example.

The New England Patriots, Super

Bowl participants in 1986, missed
the playoffs for the first time in

three seasons in 1987 and have had
a soap-opera off-season- That
seems likely to continue until the

NFL PREVIEW
regular season, or until the Sullivan

family completes the sale of the

club.

Figure on the Patriots and the
Miami Dolphins to slide to third
and fourth places in the division,

while the Colts and the Bills battle

for first If the Colts get a quarter-

back, they could make a serious run

at tbe AFC tifleL

Buffalo should be set to mate
that run already, led by quarter-

back Jim Kelly. With rookie -sea-

sons under their belts, Cornelius

Bennett and Shane Conlan should
give the Bills a pair of linebackers

with (be kind of impact that Mike
Singletary and Wilber Marshall

had for the Bears in 1985. With

Bruce Smith up front, die Bills have
three of the best defensive players

in the conference.

In the AFC Central, there should

not be such a dramatic change of

order, but some people are looking

for Houston to supplant Cleveland

at the top. lhe Oilers could have

one of the best secondaries in the

conference, even if Keith Bostic,

Jeff Donaldson and Bo Eason are

virtually unknown.

The Oilers could be the perfect

example of a team winning first,

and then gening better as a result

Who knows how the Browns wiQ

be affected bya second consecutive

loss in tbe AFC title game to Den-
ver? One theory is that tbe Browns
win be more determined than ever

to get to the Super Bowl; the other
is that the frustration of it all will

lead to a 9-7 season or worse.
In the AFC West, it looks like

another season of Denver-Seattle,
and the Seabawks may finally be
ready to get over their midseason
lack of interest and beat a Denver
team that, despite two Super Bond
appearances, is stfll nothing sperial

at running or on defense.

The five playoff qualifiers? The
Colts, Bills, Oilers, Seahawks and
Broncos,

If winds of change are blowing
through tbe AFC, there is little more

than a breeze blowing in the NFC.
The Giants cannot possibly be as

bad as they were last year, and the

difference between the Giants, tbe

Redskins and the Philadelphia Ca-

gles could be the easy schedule
New York was awarded by finish-

ing 6-9 last year.

Conversely, the Eagles have a
stretch of games at Washington, at

Minnesota, at home against Hous-
ton and the Giants and at Geve-
land.

The Redskins did more to

strengthen themselves in the off-

season than any other Super Bowl
winner in the decade. With the

Redskins, it probably will not be a

case of the year-after blahs, but a
case of not having as much talent as

the Giants.

In tbe NFC Central, the popular
theory is thal the Vikings will sup-

plant tbe Bears. The formula could
Be fairly simple: if quarterback Jim
McMahon plays 12 games or more,

the Bears win the division; if he
plays fewer than 10, the Vikings win.

There certainly is reason to ex-

pect a demise in Chicago. The
Bears are without two of tee three

'best offensive players who took
teem to the Super Bowl, Payton
and receiver Wilhe Gault. And they
also are without Wilber Marshall,

traded to the Redskins, and safety

Gary Fendk, who retired.

While the Central should have a
nifty race between the Bears and
Vikings, the West could have the

best battle in the conference. Tbs
San Francisco 49ers and New Or-
leans Sitints were the best two regu-
lar reason teams in the league hst
year and made somesignificant im-
provements dozing the off-season.

The presence of quarterback
Steve Young seems to have pushed
Joe Montana into a state of alert.

He showed up at camp in fabulous
shape and could wind up the sea-
son tying Dan Fouts by passing for
3,000 yards or more a sixth season.
Tbe Saints needed a buD

rusherand gotonetezough the draft
m Craig Heyward of PHLThe Saints
aren’t likely to go through the sea-
son with the enthusiasm and wide-
eyed approach of a year ago, but
tnqr make the NFC even stronger

Playoff teams? The 49ers, Saints.
Giants, Redskins. Bears.
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Seoul’s Language Corps
By Peter Maass
H'asJimqron Pail Service

S EOUL — Taxi driver Lee Duk
Su rises slightly out of his seat

as he explains the drawbacks and
benefits of learning English. “Yes,
difficult" Ik says excitedly. “But I

talking with passengers from Unit-

ed States. But very enjoyable be-

cause passengers like speak. Also,

he give me tip.”

For the past year, earnest lan-

guage teachers have fanned out
across South Korea to drill taxi and

bus drivers, sales clerks, gas station

attendants and policemen in such

handy English phrases as “Wel-

come to Korea,'
1

“Nice to meet

you" and “The toilet is down the

halL"

The aim of the effort to teach

South Koreans how to speak En-

glish is to prevent linguistic grid-

lock when the thousands of Olym-
pic visitors expected here turn to

local residents for directions and
advice.

With the Games scheduled to

open SepL 17, athletes, sports offi-

cials and tourists are asking such

mundane questions as how to get to

sports stadiums and hotels, how
much a souvenir T-shirt costs, where
to change money and where to get a

haircut at a barbershop that does

not double as a massage parlor.

While the results of the nation-

wide language program may not
have equaled its goals. South Kore-

_
ans have plunged into the task with

'fervor. In a country where devotion

to work is legendary, significant

blocks of time have been set aside

at work for people to learn English.

An English program for taxi driv-

ers is broadcast daily by Seoul's

main radio station, and the coun-

try's educational television station

broadcasts English classes.

-A.T the taxi firm for which Lee
works, a determined English in-

struction effort was started by Yu
II Yon, the film's president, who
Speaks fluent English.

Lee. 55, was awarded a special

citation from the Transport Minis-

fry for his exemplary grasp of En-

The 36S drivers at the firm have

attended courses, and the most re-

cent class was conducted last week
bv a teacher whose adopted En-

glish name, according to her busi-

ness card, is “Smile Kim." During
the class. Smile Kim drilled the

drivers on such phrases as, “Would
you speak more slowly, please?"

and. “Here's vour bill"

Yu exhorted his underlings to

study hard. “Because the Olympics

are the most important event in our

history, taxi drivers have todo their

best to welcome outriders," be said.

“When we have foreigners in the

cars, we should bold conversations

with them. We also have to drive

safely."

By Yu's admission, only about

10 percent of his drivers are profi-

cient in English, let alone Urdu or
Portugurae, raising the Likelihood

of considerable communications

trouble once (he horde of foreign-

ers hits SeouL

ArmorUGH taxi drivers will

be a key point of contact for visi-

tors, stores are also expected to

receive a heavy influx of foreigners.

The Lotte Shopping Center, the

official Olympic department store,

has been readying its sales force for

the foreign invasion. Every morn-
ing, for 10 minutes before the doors

open, the store's 2,000 workers are

drilled over the loudspeaker system
on possible questions in F.ngiuh

One of the lessons asks. “Can I pay
in dollars?" The workers, all 2,000

of them, chant the prescribed re-

sponse, “Yes, of course,”

The official in charge of the

store's language program was
asked whether the training had suc-

ceeded. “Success is not enough," be
said, after apologizing for his own
English.

To help reduce communications
difficulties at the Games, the Seoul
Olympic Organizing Committee
has drawn together a volunteer

corps of nearly 3,000 Koreans
whose English is said to be above
average and who will work at

Olympic sites to bdp athletes, offi-

cials and tourists.

“These people will be everywhere
where language is needed,” prom-
ised Kwon Ho Jan, director of lan-

guage training for the organizing
committee. Another 2^00 people
will be language volunteers in
French, Spanish, German, Russian,

Arabic, Japanese and Chinese.

In addition, the Seoul municipal
government is putting English
speakers in 50 information booths
at kty points in the city. It is also

distributing 150,000 map books to

taxi driven and tourists. The main
rites and roads of Seoul are as-

signed numbers so that a tourist

need only point to a number in the

book to communicate the desired

destination.

Hatred in the Heartland ofAmerica
By Carla Hall

tffaAifligfDn fair Service

NEW YORK —Count on Costa-Gavras, the director

who made his reputation with such politically

charged films as “Z," toexpose Tahiti as less than perfect

“You know it’s not paradise." he says utterly without

guile. He was there recently to attend his wife’s niece's

wedding. “There were mosquitoes and it rained a lot”

Of course, Costa-Gavras rarely takes cm a subject witb^

i »adc
t
opening with an unabashed claim mat any

resemblance in the mm to persons living or dead is

entirely intentionaL

“State or Siege,” based roughly on the abduction and
execution of U.S. police adviser Dan Mitrione in 1970 by
leftist guerrillas in Uruguay, focused on the interplay

between captive and captor — and was controversial

enough to be withdrawn by the American Film Institute

from the 1973 festival inaugurating the AFTs Kennedy
Center theater in Washington.

“Missing,” his film based on the disappearance rtf a
young American in Santiago, Chile, during the first weeks
of the 1973 military coup, prompted a repudiation from
the State Department and a libel suit by three former U.S.

embassy officials depicted in the film, as well as other

court actions.

But in his new film, “Betrayed,” which deals with racism
in the American heartland, the heroine is an FBI agent.

“Betrayed” is his first film focused completely on
Americans and set in North America. Canada doubled as

the Midwest farm country. Chicago appeared as itself.

Before any shooting, Costa-Gavras made several forays

into the Midwest in the spring of 1987 to acquaint bm«df
with the land and the people.

“It was quite fascinating," he says. “I had to get into the

American life, I had to go around, visit the Midwest and
Chicago, several farms. It was a big pleasure, a kind of

discovery— like going to a different planet." He brightens

with enthusiasm. “But going to a diffoeni planet, little by

little you discover that finally it’s your planet"
He says the people he met were nice, hard-working and

rather uninformed. On one Midwestern farm where he
had lunch, he recalls that a farmer said to him

,

“
‘You’ve

got a funny [way of] speaking.’ I said, Tm from France.'

He said, ‘Where is this?
"

His accent is French, his imfriiTalimrf citizenship is

French, his matter-of-fact charm is French. Only the name
(and. of course, “Z," the movie with which he is most
associated) reminds you that Costa-Gavras was bom in

Greece 55 years ago, a country where he grew up poor and
feeling stifled before he left for Paris and the Sorbonne
and greater opportunities for a student to thrive and work
and live (more cheaply) than in his native Athens.

About the name. He was bom Kostantmos (which gets

Anglicized to Constantin) Gavras, his nickname bang
Costas. There is considerable variation in reference books.

One inexplicably lists his first name as
“Henri " “The first

time I met Brando," Costa-Gavras retails, “He said, ‘Hi,

Henri.’ I said. ‘What’s that?”

As for the hyphen, it originated after completion of his

first film, the 1965 thriller “The Sleeping Car Murders."

“When l saw the credits I found a dash," he says. “I called

the producer. I said, ‘What’s that dash? He said, ‘You put

it there.’ " Somehow when be wrote his name, the last ‘s'

on Costas looked like a hyphen. The producer told him
that to change it would cost $2,000 and refused. And his

Nurj Kaye lor The WaUngiM tat

friends thought it was cool “So I said. ‘Okay, leave iL'
”

And it's been left ever since.

The subject of racism had intrigued him so that be was
considering doing a film on racism in Europe when
American producer Irwin Winkler broached the possibili-

ty of the two of them working together. “I told him what I

was trying to do," Costa-Gavras says, “and he said, ‘Why
not in the United Stales?”
The goal of his film, says Costa-Gavras, is not to

chronicle the rise of organized white supremacist or neo-
Nazi groups but to portray rather ordinary, seemingly
decent and responsible people who become enamored of
racist beliefs. It's when philosophy espoused by these

splinter groups infiltrates “just common people” that it

becomes most dangerous, be says. “Racism is not a prob-
lem of America only,” he says. “I strongly believe that

movies and art should raise up questions, not give an-
swers.”

He accepts the description of his films as political. “I

think all the movies are — not only mine,” he says.

“Especially the ones that say they are not."

Last year he did do a comedy, “Family Business,” a
commercial and critical flop abom which he acknowledges
now that he probably made a mistake. “For me the movie

Director Costa-Gavras (at left); Debra Winger and

Tom Berenger in a scene from Ma film “Betrayed.

don’t happen — like the nightmarishly filmed "hunt in

which whitemen armed with rifles give one to a block man

they have abducted and taken to a wooded area at night

and tell him to run. ... . ,

In fact, most of the incidents of racist violence in the

film are based on events that took place in recent years.

Two Alabama KJansmen were convicted a year ago for the

1981 beating and hanging of a black teen-ager. One of the

(Clansmen had been quoted as saying “We were out on a

hunt." And the opening scene murder of a radio talk show

host is based on the 1984 gangland-style killing of Denver

radio talk show host Alan Bern. The two white suprema-

cists found guilty last year of charges stemming from the

Berg murder belonged to The Order, a violent Idaho-

based neo-Nazi group whose members have been among

the target of an FBI crackdown on bate groups.

What is fictional in the film is the specific story of an

undercover FBI agent (Debra Winger) who falls in love

with a man (Tom Berenger) whom she was sent to investi-

supremadst or neo- gale for race-inspired murders and conspiracy. “The mov-

orainary, seemingly ie is not a documentary,” be says, echoing a line he has

xcome enamored of used repeatedly, particularly describing films of his that

are unabashedly based on real people and events and

often controversial in the conclusions drawn. “It doesn't

try to say that everything that happens happened. That

hunting [incident] is a way of showing how awful, how
unbearable; how extraordinarily painful is racist crime. So

even if it can be taken as an exaggeration in its form, the

fact that it's something unbearable must be tou-

ching. . . . The idea is to show how unbearably stupid

someone can be.”

He matte one foray into acting in “Madame Rosa” with

Simone SignoreL “I don't like to act,” he says, laughing. “I

think fm a bad actor.” He had declined several other

was a Buie bit about the illusion of happiness through
[material] goods," he says, the result of “a childish dream
to do a comedy.” His failure will not preclude him from
Hying again, he says.

The politics in his films are rarely subtle. But then, the

politics of repression, he says, “are never very subtle. It

interferes in our lives very strongly and very dramatically
sometimes to some people. 1-ike the Hermans in ‘Missing’

or like the assassination in ‘Z\”

In “Betrayed,” he says, “It was important to do some-
thing that was very underlined for that particular problem
in order to show the violence of that, the extreme vio-

lence.” He doesn't accept that the incidents portrayed

acting offers, but this one was a small part, one day’s

worth of shooting. And Signore! insisted. “I remember
Simone offering me a nice pipe.”

Costa-Gavras has a comfy life these days, living in Paris

with his wife, the former journalist turned film producer

Michele Ray, and their three children, the oldest of whom
will start college at New York University this fall

As for whether he's wealthy, he says, “Not really. But

you know money. It's having enough money to live com-

fortably." He pauses. “You know what? The first time I

really felt like a wealthy man? I was working in France and
it was raining, a very hard rain. There was a shop. I go in, 1

bought a raincoat, and 1 said. This is being wealthy.'

"

PEOPLE
r
Nixon

1
Opera Becefee*

Ovation al Edinburgh

The British premiere of tt»

Houston Grand Opera's "»«*-

don of "Nixon in

ovation at the Edin

tiortal Festival. Joist Adams, from

San Francisco, composer of a*
American opera, conducted the en-

tire work for the first time. The
opera, which was first pafaaayi;

last October in Houston and had its

first European showing itTApisfe..

dam. is based on President

Nixon’s visit in 1972 to Bering,.
-

;

7.

1

.

The Most Reverend Rnbert Ran.
rie. archbishop of Camcrbmy. nyj
that aspects of the canfroveoia]

American movie “TheLastTefa^.
ration of Christ" cause “greidW

I

fense and distress" and said he sup-
ported Roman Catholic calfe for*

Christians to shun it. ABui Gr*e*,i

a senior government law office
c, n :

a ruling said the movie docs not
contravene Britain's blasphemy:

law. The film is to be shown starl-

ing SepL 9 in Britain. .

V :

The Italian Culture Ministry has ;

refused permission forPritiee, the

American rock star, to use Rome’s:
Stadio dd Marini (Marble Stadi-
um) for his concert on Monday.
Yinoenza Bono Parriiio, the culture,

minister, said the 20,000-seat stadi-

um and national momimsiliain “al

fairly advanced state of decay"

should not be further threatened^*

;

the staging oT a rock concert. Fof

the same reason, a concert by the!

group Deep Purple on SepL 11 wjfc

not be allowed to be held there,

Sweden's movie, stage and opera

theaters, including a performance.

three minutes in Stockholm to urge

greater government support of c5>,

luxe and to draw attention to the

issue during the general election

campaign. The protest was
prompted by more than 20 of Sw^'
den's leading artists.

A. Ross Johnson, 49, a poBticat

scientist and specialist in East-

West relations, has been named di-

rector of Radio Free Europe,.ibe

UJS.-financed radio system dot

broadcasts to Eastern Europe.

Johnson, a senior political scientist

of the Rand Carp., will suooeed

Gregory Wierzynsfci who tttfr re-

signed to return to the UmfciL
States.

K!o*k

Hl)NV''

PERSONAL MESSAGES

AMERICAN WOMB! in W. Germany
an a bed Amencai Women's Ouh
Wnto- AWC DuesseMorf. PO Box 310
225. 400 OuHseUorf 31. W. Germ.

THANK YOU SACKED HEART d Jaw
and St Jude far proven a

Pubfahed as pronged KJAS.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ROBERT, love
ham yew friends in Tokyo. Veneaa
md Anwffi duw

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TO OUR READERS
VISITING FROM
THE USA

THE 1HT IS NOW
AVARABIE IN KEY

u.s. ares on date

OF ISSUE

Now prated by sarettie transitman in

New York the htwnaiond Herald

Tribune offers aedoy hoot or office

ihhiiy nr Manhaton, mail areas of

Wathioton DC. aid les Angeles Sifc-

senphon copes ora oho flown dradfy
to Altartg, Baton, Cfecngo. Houston,

ond Son Fronuor lor speedy deureiy.

In the U.S.A., coil

TOLL FREE

1-800-882-2884

ki New York, cell

(212) 752-3890

or wtee
freemoeonti Herdd Tnbune

850 Thid Avenue
New Yort. N.Y. 10022

Tata 427 175

Fox: (212) 755-87BS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
REOttCHONS FAMILIES franmq
« jewel hew au fames, amen-
eoixmMes.

patent un pea ou Men
lanolaa, deareuses de colaborer a

CH. A PASS 1987.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
Triepfoner ou envoyer carte de virile

a: IL lefevre, Chateau de La Vd-
owe. 24190 LA ROO* CHALAtS. Tefc

5191.408.

THE AMBUCAN UNIVERSITY

OF PARIS

PART-TIME PROGRAM

FOR ADULTS

Comparative Literature, Computer
ScWncM. European Cuhwd

” “

French Shidtei. Int'l

Butman Admmfranotv

hard Suc&h,
Attorn, Inn

NEW PROGRAM:

PRIORITY REGISTRATION

FOR PART-TIME STUDENTS

IN BfPL ECONOMICS

AND ART HISTORY.

If you me aerated m purnang o BA
» BI cfapreu. col the Aotnaom
Office today: 45-55.9171 if you empty
wont to take comes on a emit or nv
cm* bate, col- 47.20.44.99. Renter
now. Cows begn Sept. 12.

UP TO

52 FREE ISSUES
When you Subscribe to

The Infemahoad Herald Tribune
Loot for (totals

in the doily srinaipticn at

DCXTRAN SULPHATE
The medidna which is papula aeano
AOS prriienri u aaflobw. 1000 tteiefe-

Yen jfflOOQ -JUSS 300). Y. Nteanura
AuM I+L - 301 Kawagudi 332 JAPAN.

AU SBL OUT SHOWS. Rrerian of
the Opera, les Mb. Oris, Fblta.

Ches avertable novri Tek London 379
4636 or 2400611 All eradicate.

SOS HBP critelne fa Etofeh 3 pjfe-

11 p.™. Tot Pan 47 23 80«L

MOVING

REAL ESTATE
INVESTMENTS

R.PJ’.G. LTD
Rnufenfnri Property Bond

fed UK £1.25155 offer UK Cl J314
Tek RepmoerCotive affica

Cyprus (02} 44445S

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

FRENCH PROVINCES

CAP FEHRAT
toffl* opartment fa Beta Epoque via.

JotlmoR
1 avenue Afaert let

06230 SAINT JEAN CAP FBB2AT
TEL 93.76.02J8
Fw 93.7413.09.

CANNES ON GROtSETTE
190 iqjn. Psrthowe + 400 sam.

tenon, frwytte new. Teh 9349ABA9
offioe or 93M3L6S home.

GREAT BRITAIN

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

GREAT BRITAIN

17TH CENTURY DOVECOT
NEAR EBBURY, GtCHKBTBtSHSE

(tendon 1 how 20 mirutes)

rang mom 18 « 1 8ft. with

beam, dinorifdien, bathroom.
mparcie shower roam.
1/3 acre, manning pod
PRIVATE SA1£ £155.000

Contact: Min Better. DorOI 482 8222.
Eves: 01-286 1077

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

AUSTRIA

VBMA5 HOUSING AGENCY. Tat
533 50 63, Hadosy, Grabor 31. bad
rmideuce rentefc, ffa, irifes.

FRENCH PROVINCES

PARK LANE. MAYFAIR. Luxury lb
for ste fa prestige bukfcng text to

,
Grasvenor HmaeTJafeL 2 Eedruuna.
2 bdhraamL beotfrM double recep-
tor room, bfchea 112 year lease.

£387,000 negotiable far tuck sole,

investment 01 409 3469.

MONACO

"mmr
_ .

INSURANCE of
REAL STATE PROPERTY

„ A.G.EJD.L
26 bte fid Prineew Chariot*

_ .
« 98000 MONACO

Tel: 915066330. Telex 479417 MC

PARIS « SUBURBS

LONDON. ORATION GARDENS Fin*

floor bdkxmy fiat, 4tad, 2-bath (1 W
Jurtoj reapeoa dming roam, large

bKhea fifr porterage. 88 yea fane
£38000. TefcOl 2251903.

FRIENDSHIPS
Sit whnre ridi iwdi Nnetn Labarapgttnii,7

Sb habtn AmprOdw?
CkeidLg POiefael Knfai OmhH

KOMPETTCM PARTTdVKMfTTLUNG
Suit ubw IS Jdbraw eingufahrt In eritan Krafaen

Mote etfenrarifan aveikU* inBtgUi at

I Mflunidi faL 10} B9/29 79 SB,

daily fr. 3 pjxi. - 7 pjRW edeo weekanik
Zmkdi D*d*t*M*i fa fitablrt'ft“ (0)69/215351 «oLI5-19Uhroudi So/So

MeRgaM. bmriief and tan M rank ankapranaun tally; aHutney
29/ 176. SueeenU rfaugltar irri heenof nfaftid raipne ynM4y ten, greefa,

gneefclwte fang Mend ha- radtoutfapaMqjpBaeiaily,tele Inmaw h fait arte
,

teda h^ 'dreom **afr heat, twar, cKa utter
,
mmpUfUmd m*4te of tefaying

the ooreepumitAy d gudieg a »on0y *fa»omfctfl compafy. Graft Wk
ffldP/ZBnSfc daly ten 3-7 pm, obo Sckadoyi md Suxlayk Mam irfarm

MONTMORENCY, beet area. Id floor

80 «h*. fid, ao large garter, I

badroon
^
modem ba&.a, aqurpped

WSim’te'S’-rES:
Jjfainy 15 fane), town center, rare,

RMteeoKt hoine, fu9y restored to

"V1 tetnriord, Large vertniat 3 rece-
ptors, offia/bteherv. dnSery, lamdry
room, dm sprd doatstet, 5 bed

(ffiS S3owe. now cos ctfviuj noanna. smem
fantecaped garden Justified pnc*. Tet
toner montexn 1644 S3 28 BA

MOUGMS LE HALIT. apart-

ment a4h temsoe and lovely tew.
owifable Noe, Dec, minimum 2

Sweden, days +468 584689

GREAT BRITAIN

QUS9BGATE SW7, superb new Bat,

Id floor, fine south fadng
mom 2*x21 ft, vudfa g

*

Master bed, en suite

hnriier beds eodi wflh gahnr, 2nd
bahroam, fated fatchen, bosoeniei.

Co.

£650 <

let writable nmeddely
. Tel: 01 937 6709

HUNTINGDON HOUSE teriu ser-

viced opponnenti fa Cw&d tendon
Tet 01 373 4525. Tfac 25293.

HOLLAND

RENTHOUSE MTBMATKNM
No 1. in HoSand

far beedhariiliad fetsses/feSL

Tet 3IS44P51. He UB5& Ncde-
rhoven 1931. 1083 AM

EMPLOYMENT
EXECUTIVES AVAILABLE

PSYCHOLOGICAL CONSULTANT.
seek consulting or pm

tanel ooimdanMxiwsaBna poafion. AI
or priwfe. Cdfa P| 89/690

23 46, Writer David Gwocb*. Lincoln-

5b. 40, 8 Muridi 9(1 W. Genuxty.

US MALE, 27, Ungual EngWi/French.
startup aid finonaol experience. AB
StonfonL MBA Uritosty of Oic
seefa past For CV: Paris 47 53 76

YOUNG FEMALE seefa pastam in m-
teresfmg aid adrenferou field Pbate
write to Vienna 1011 ‘Travel Arawxl
tha WarieT, Austria.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

OVERSEAS POSTONS. Hundreds of
top paying pasfen* ovolaUe. Tax
free aatmas. MraOhte benefits. Qp.
portunities far al ooapdaB. Form
Btontotoi dtoUt our pufafcdiaa,
write Oversea Employ inert Smicn,
OmpL HT, PnBox 460. TowuM Bayed, Qutb*. (Uda H3P

ITALY

Mien in fan*
PALAZZO AL VBABRO

tenay apatment house with fornahed
Has, avaaable far lweek and more

14325,6793450.
Write Via ddVddm 16.

00186 Rome.

MONACO

-- .beautiful vdfa 12 tan
war Pan, bub 3 years ago. 5 room
+ mod’s room, 2-eor gcraoe. electric

srari'Wr--"""1

SPAIN

Luxury oportmunf Torre

ted 260 tom located nor to La
Morten* golf course. Supafb view
ever Medterronenv Oom to gtM.
bonnbcdr riding and the beodi Own
pad and terra awns. Needy hr-
itohed and ranovated in AprT88-
Martfa floors tefaffaone, cnr-paL,

M.. Pnce SFWWXL Ptene write no.
17.1ISJK PubStfoi 5A, 01-1700
Fribourg. SMtarland.

SWITZERLAND

LAKE LUGANO
Water+rofS property in the

ft old vflage of Mormte - 5
aiM tan U^sno, 9hnry rewwerfc
imd 3 towrttoimi with axioromc new
flf lobe ogd mounranL ?5 nxna, fufly.

gWAttol Ledtera, modern harieoani
teg« sunny Wraaa. Indoor pafaig
neotod VMHiumgpoal orred suBtraxca

from SFfi 480^)00 5FR 940m low
down payment Attractive Sain mod-

VIAPOCCOBEUI 25
CH-6819 MaiDC/UXMNO

Tet 01-91-686523
Fob OW1-M7344

MON1E CARLO
lEFORMBflOfi

dost eportmert. large Eving iuuiil

droomfc 2 bcPaorinv wry wel
wowl averiaotang beoai,

ounce, 2 nmmr bdconiei, U modern
famuang rmay to occupy far ymung

coupb whfi chldran or angle.

tea FSOOjOOO per yea, tafcfraw price

indudes all fiaraiurn, tatdien and

utensh. toUewara, TV, toe.

Fzoowoa

Gdt
Awflobie by ouwintotere
Swltnifand; 01/492 39 SB.

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

YOUR FIAT IN PARIS
74, CHAMPS B.YSS

TVS CLAIBGE REOD9ICE
for 1 week to n rnenflt, HGHOASS

Studfa, 2 or 3 rooms
IhUSXATE RBBtVAUON

TREX, 290548 F
PHONE 43J9.67.97
TELEFAX 4225JR8B

Summer Rental, Left Bank
Short tarn. No ogunts. 43 25 08 91.

USA RESIDENTIAL

ariUfa fa &gbh «* DMirirft Q B9/2979SR ddf fnm 3 -7 pm. afat vwfanfa

. ,
KEYBSCAYNRfi

rcBtodty tocated duptax opaiment,
3 hfaml H botfa, H bbdr from
«»«. PqgfclVOO sq ft .. .S165J0a
Camaet 3K3614XM4; 230 Surriui Dr.

11, Key Bnasyne, H 33149 USA,

MIAMI, bexh,

aiwss.
00* cane. FoSy fined hxfien, My
ar-amdbaied. swimming poeL 24 hr
aojrt^6ucni $180500. tendon 01-

RBir A FUT VfllH MTO0I fv 2. 3.

R50-4 perm on i

FBSL Hariri
•

45 53 14 95.

day bash from
- Parii 16

~ '

Tet

SIR SO sqjiL, 2 roans, bah.
BKTW1. 4 KWfa id 1 mtr. R3M?
month. FI 300 depaiti 43 b35 64.

T3THI(vfag. 2

«aiT “*"•

HOSTBS. Serna woman, 1830 with
good wfreahon. <xtn«, good bofang,
rmnd to novae orguntamia i ofMi Bd.mrta fa mqgnfcenl flat

a Pans reafatori aua Ifartfinsji

vtelSt-
azajir- 11LKT,

Aii Eg LANqUAGES- PARS 16
PBHCTTXTE. a re Gnaran. T*

. QuoBty Tramlatfare.
wpra

U
GgL*WDAY.

l^ufl

Z7

taj,
>

bSn^
ofa travel punfi. Pais «3aMl7

general POsmoNS
WANTED

ATTRACTIVE RBICH
umnily deorae. 4
fined & cufand, seats

U3U
LADY, 31.

atW
If

4071 9515.

EMPLOYMENT
EDUCATIONAL

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

TEAOIBCL Aoeriaai or finUl br
oUtc ftgwL ennenenf oner
fay baggage. M tone. I year, SC
posport or vdd warfang papers.

Send CV axl photo to Rniiitma 08
freer, Cytale Longue, 12 Bd ft

Nowele, 75010 ftek

WE ARE NOW MTBManNG ex-

perienced Engfch leodien far o goad
part-time pofaims. Audovand ex-

perience aid IfcxVe fane schedule

oe ewentiri , fine send photo aid
CV to David OaL UngwaK 45
StSauveur, 75002 nx-k

RECHERCNONS PROFESSEURS
rfAnglar larem maemela Anglofa
bfa^re-Um oe tonal Puts. Envoyer
CV + photo. Mme Can* SIC 31

BrechmaoeteqB,rue de la
ffara.

AMBOCAN TEACHER, SI
o*l wafang papert uBtriidL

ty nMraQD

Tifaune,

rang proatm. MA
8ax_ffl« Hwcrid

FranoL

RHi TIME Eft TEAOS. ER. qerri-

ffiariion eremrixi wawriena t»»-
farred. To (tort nwr. Send Of, photo:

' 7OT0Aereo, 26
Pori.

de Stratocug,

ENOU5H TEAOS required nafire

ipedbr with TER or experience far

laiguaae idwri fa Nealy, Paris.

Phcae oaB 4A37SM0.

WANTS NATIVE ENGUSH
to teach French buBnessnea To dart
snuseefintefy. Paris 40 26 28 XL

DOMESTIC
POSmONS AVAILABLE

AU PAIR .GIRL WANTS nmedoteiy
by french tardy m urivnrfay towa

i” nkfrOfi/DaDysAng

u*-
-

.B , Send
& rearee to Dr. C.

de fa lore, 37210
d Tourv Lara VbBey

10 .

International Business Message Center

ATTENTION EXECUTIVES

rvimn vnvr ntnunaif rmiliwjf
fa tha Intamationa! Htndd fri-
baM, ivtate mom than aAW
of a mOBan raadan wartd-

AwNwim and indutfty, will
iweW H. Jutf tteta in (Park
613393jbafarw 10 am, an-
wring that we can Mom you
tafr Mcata wUdt ma/or
vamoandyao with to ctope
« fcfr ®i notnemr and fniro-

*** <wrfjrPw,.‘pM*»g«mi appwm wapm 40 noun:
nfaaw orisa mfaefa your ad-
dram and lahphana nuadmr
tor aar mes.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUPflTIES

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

GAME BIS FARMING. Lon fa-

vaiman/high profit. New system
breeds A procawn read gone Urds
|rii»DJant, raxaL partridge etc No
•xpariunceTRttte lad decenary.
Dealen nwaited Safal iPA-Luxa,
fariy. Fx: 139-5831 580022. TtaMIBIB.

R.MAGNHCBfT 51UXOS In Toe de
M Tour Bff
45030318.

Mor^dne Tour BSsL Rentaatfan.

BUSINESS SERVICES

1C*B0N ADORES BOND STREET.

Mail, Rtane, Fax, Tdn, CrefaranQi
man. Cd 01-4999192. Tx 262690.

OFFICE SERVICES

1BCTUE MAOflMKY
Jwfauji Rwrfadfan Machfae

Tek (55) g ,31 4I.JteJ75349 FALU CH
TaUac 0S-28 42 60

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

gVttS- HOUSE FI LOGO. 5 tm bfl

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

Wfl® B4QUSH COUPLE requires 1

or 2 bednxm matruera fa CAMS« the Creisatte from the month of
Agfl or May - end of Septette

MANUFACTURE W VENEZUELA
If you Ho* any Interesting proto to
epuid be asserted (dStT a WSJ.

nsenwiwe wtt be hdifatfay fa
"

NUo
‘ HateTUB JwWSl 2529th.

WE WISH TO ACCUSE

Yowr offiefl hi Germany
we are Al Year Sendee

i office jen«M at Iwo

JW6a lisernanate tnrined office art

proleuiag aoff at your duposd
• Can be tatey uted at yaw tarpt

stSsAsfir

EMPLOYMENT
DOMESTIC

POSmONS AVAILABLE

HR-O-PABB. The Irhit Canectian.
teipfayeMni Agency N.L64.

We require/pnwide au pnb. naemn.
a COnMilxrihen'hefai far pasts hone

except USA. Agency support sawas
Eur-OfVars, 62 Shaakxt Pic,

BIS 6Nlraknd. 0232 798874

AU PAR - DALLAS Grihaic fauRy
wirii 4 neal diefaen needs native

Gera ,urLiy noe—far with
Abtar A rfavsri Ecenie to auril non-

mother with cMrinen —
hnseinepfaS! own roan or apat-
renri: Letter, photo & references. Gene
Dteaa, 2126 Keider Pkwy, Doflau TX
75206 USA

AUTO RENTALS

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

Ford Tiesfa
Ford Escort

Ford Sana

PARS LONDON
FT875pw £109.25pw
FttSOpw £13Z25pw
F294Opw £135JSpw

All indmive - nothing more to pay
Rates include wifaelua tarn, fatoronce,

eoisan daooge vwnwr + lax.

Dcdy rafai S other models avcflaUe.

OITRAL RBIT^ArCAR
De Gate Afrpart III 39.928189

Pais OfficeJU4i60J202
Heahnw (096421S596

London Queenmny (01) 727 7812/9479

AUTO SHIPPING

AU PAR W AMERICA - Northern

New Jersey hiaiy seeks regranste
nrfividid to hefa with chSen &
housekeeping, Navanokar, driven S-

reran rnnd. WR ham privte
room A bos?, Wfcgto Hoy mav 6
rare-, Send references 1 photo to Mrs.

OTIrien, 585 Naraho Trail, FrankSn
Ute, New Jersey OP417 USA

AU PAR - CARIBBEAN WNTHtS &
summers by the rea or Long Uand.
Englrih sptefaq housekeeping, cook-
ing Reasiri refereacei. harfih ear-

™W «»»-, Send falter, resume,
pmto salary dteredr Bn 5027, LRT.,
BOTtird Ave. IMi II NY. NY HP22

AMHOCAN-HfiJCH FAMILY
Svefa hocaekeeper or au pair far faL

uaaaao, nwiwig. jona rsrarencts A
resume to bens Mena. 2649 Ni
26* Ave. L<j**ou» Pr, FL 33064
USA, or arib ftB 771-1400.

AU PAS WANIB) far 1 sdnofage

ffi]SS5fSM1SS
Seed fi

PotariT
Smd dmto, insure & referenem na-

ft 19240 N£ 23 Awe. N. Mori
Roihfa 33180 USA. Tak 305-

SAVE ON CAR SHPPR1G. AME5CO.
Krfltetaoat 2. Antwerp Bdgte. To/
fra" Ufa Africa & Aon via Antwera
togApr safing RORO vends. US BtA
/oOT corweraoa Free hotel Tel
323/231 4239. Tx 71469. fa 232 053
WqODWDE Ca sfta™& remote
AW, NV, Artorui ^2000 Antwerp.

Befrpum. &3/231 1653 tx 31535

TRANSCAR 17 av de Friedcte 75008
Paris. Tel 42256444. Nfce 932l 3550.
Antwwp 233 9985. Comes 93394344

AUTOS TAX FREE

new TAX-FREE used
Kaige Rarer + Owvrofat + etc
Mercedes + BMW + Audi + efc
Cocfifloc + Jeep + Jaguar + etc.

Sane day regritrarion posobie
renewaWe up to 5 yeas

„ ,
ocovns

OandenmtBiB 3& CHSJ27 Zurich

Tek 01/202 76 10. Trite: 815915.

Fax: 01/202 76 30

AU PAR- Couple fa Gtfbmia cofege
town needs young, raspante narv-

noker to ant far our infant by Nov.
Cell - (916I75MM1S. at write Ca*y
DycacoiPO Eos 1472, Dover, CA
95617-1472 USA

SR RESORT. Defat dnW owner seeks

de£ far renter man: cook, chrief

hostess. Send CV + rinto Baa 0151,
Herald Tribune, 92511 ferity Cedes.
Tronoe.

AU PAIR young tamale nvried It Lon-
dm end Seje. Cctor photo to .AWf.
17122 JeddS 21484, Sate Arabia

female orritod fa Lon-

DOMESTJC
POSmONS WANTED

BRITISH/IRISH/SCOTTISH/WELSH
namy/gsummsmt dddcorv trafaed /
esperiencad writ Impecate reter-

•noes. WerMwds Setviae. Mrs. Seen
Write. Regency Navies hfl, SO

Hob Cnnanv/London SW1 jopposiiu

Harads) 01-^25-1055 (M ti^QS.
Icemed Quincy.

AMBUCAN WOMAN SfflB postal
as remny/ou par m Paris btaieia
nedNov. Housng dewed far mb!
festend & 1 yr dd. A(pi 29, wd
experienced in dridan. Esufat
'Mnre. Writer AiABL, e feawn.
4903 Chafet Dr. fa Gncnrxri. Ori
45217 USA. 1513

~

YOUNG COUPIE OR SINOli seeks
employment Enerienre: cuofcfag. to-

ne swvte, awing, hausriaefxng,

tategfaing. facte nt rriraw Teh
4520 91 81 Pais

UK AND OVERSEAS AGENCY.
IWbrlds kxgtf au pair bureau. Aba
murre help), dareana, nawfai eta. 87

I
flegw* 5t UtndonW1, 439 6564

lahw BusaiM Sanricei GatbH
^btg^Hgui cd \ kiWwiMfipyk

1 72
ADaTfroricfait obi Main

Tetffl^Sftl
Triefaxr 69J9 57 70

Trin 414561

dtefaufan,
country or Svwtzeriand. Write to

Apt 11, 1208 Geneva, Switmionl

AG&ftS WANIH3 WOHDWBX. The
beat thing WB far adorn, backs.

Promcntor, &65104 Kabdot. Sweden.M +46 54 11 HffS'+MM
II 14 90u

ZURICH-ZUWCH-ZURICH
BAHNHOHTRASSE 52

YOUR OfflCE AWAY ROM HOME
• Offiee/McnogemetO Services

• Canpaiy Forevriaa

How todo Bunea in/or/

FROM 5WTT2B8AM)
Barimne Servkn Consult Cera.
Bohnhriarmea 32,0+8822. Ztsioi

Tek 01/211 92DTTlt 813 062 BSC
Fox. (1)211 19 23

EXPERIENCED BVGUSH Natan far

I inti pbi from OrrinfaraJ A Per-

manerti Nanny Mani, 15 BetUhaep
I
Flore. London SW1 Tta 01 225 1555:

ENGUSH NANNIES I mothers' fab
UK tceme. Nadi Agency, S3 Qwh
8d Hove. Ssmex Uggfl 711436

I AMAMBUOVi BABY5TTTHL *
periencri'

iwrrungi

perieneed mature. Hauriy work' Cri
momtofarii 43 80 15 94

AUTOMOBILES

„ MIAMI HONDA
Export from U.5>. Auto-mato-
genareors Apab. 3100 MW. 36th a,
fioo. R Tet t3QB 635-9911
Ifa 441064; Fro (305) 635-1316.

THASCO GERMANY. Mercedes Benz'l

onnored core & stretched immoral
from stodc Staindonm 38 D-2823
BrerrarL l1*

i
246i24. Fax: 421630205.

Tel: M 421 sam
IKHCE PLATESnpirel Fast Mfetiat
Purahon, PO 2477, 6901 Unano Swit-
ariaid. Fax, 091/237247 tGT844024.
Do you need ca fannonrel AsL us

TAX Btff CARS d
ATX, NV. Anfcmi Z
Be^um. tri CQ/231 1

nxAei/mwlets.
MMArtwarp.

Tx 31525—
BOATS/YACHTS

CRUSE OB BLANDS m latury
rnorirjrodv DrSa Grata bah In 1987
n Naferxi Far dtartar in Grate fe-

Vmds. 70 few m ta^rfa straps B in 4
or omftianed eotaij. each with pri-

vate tdlei/dmmr fodStfes. 3 prota-
uanal craw. 514,0® per week, h-

S-fTbsp
EM*™™**"

YACHT L
2S) feet. Oob ...

601-5337779 USA

LEGAL SERVICES

U& DIVORCE IN 21 DAYS, fe need
to trwreL wish at wflhouf eoraenl of

312084TO6^^^^mb5a
,‘1

GUAM USA mORGE fori. Both tem,
no hovel Free Book. Anorrenr Don

SHOPPING

fad modsk S542HM each. Italy

|mc 4ff^ Via fah Msade.
wane, ferr.

KX SALE- Macros 230E 1984

**Y6faDOO fans, automatic;

conation, used by
<* ’

fable. Tefi 45 68
hours.

QOOu

AutomobBt
Cat tMk .

! 788655 (FA9Q Span

FEMME SKT1NA BEAUTY SAU N red
on by
75. TekVia Ssteioi

&780260 rrarn Stem to 7fxrr.

HOLIDAYS &mm
PlAY ONE OF BROPFS
RNBreotfcousa

tanue of jfa Grate Inti Amateur Gad
tfaiwnwft fane Wl in & Oct
war bln no by the warn lariai

sea. storting fares guaranteed. & nay at
6w extern & beauhfri Corfu HBton

Imprintpar Offprint, 73 nude FEvangile, 7501$ Paris.

Cranem Begano
h te

—

- m.- „* . .

umi imciivrrcraan
and The Rate Sea

to the GStm ISLANDS

EGYPT, RAH, TURKEY

THE USSR, YUGOSLAVIA

AND ITALY

Oak) of 14-7-4-3-1 Day Cnrisei

THE MODERN LUXURY SWS

World Renaissance,

Pegasus, Allas, Jupiter

Oceanas, Hermes,

Neptune,Odysseus

B»utoraa cbuisb

Muradi

Zurich

London

Athens
Nm* York

42654947
228533T
5136115

- 691541
7340805
4757806

4526641/9
(212) 5991750

HOTELS
SWITZERLAND

LUCHMfa GRAND HOTEL EUROPE.
THE «BCLY PLACE Free Fating.
Tri; (P41) 30 11 11. Uxi B6fi 657 CK

VSJK

TIDOR HOIH few York 500 rooms.
Frafeonable East Side of Maihcstan
nea Uneed Nahom. Rwcoatefe
ides. Tek 2129BM800 or 800221-
1253. The 422951

THE COBURGHWR
129, BAYSWATER ROAD

HYDEPARK. .

LONDON W2 4RJ

TEL: 01-229 3654
TH£Xr 268235 COBURG

RAX.- 01-229 0557

Fadng Hyde Pork.

Tradfliond Hotel with

cd amerehes

CntAtli breakfast indudeef

£55X0 ind. VAT

Dcafchn«B£77J)0U.W,
EihaS«|K£15jMind.V^

-A BBTWEJBNtanr -3

LOW COST FLIGHTS

WORLDWIDE RIGHTI USA «
$169, west coari: 069. AFfrM
La Baetie, Pons 88i (a fsw'jratefrjxu

Ov Bysee4.Tri.(11428mn.

Pa0e-4\-.

for More .

CLASSIFIEDS

JOBS...JOB5;:.
AVAILABLE.

in :

'

INTERNATIONAL
POSITIOliS ;

INSIDE EACH
THURSDAY’S

INTERNATIONAL
HERALD TRIBUNE

Place Your Gatsiflerf Ad Qiriddy and Eody
bttire

MTBLNATKMNML HERALD TRIBUNE

By PhonSB CoS yotr focal HTrepraentaritw with your text. Yen
bm infaniad of Hit cott mvnacfqtaty. and onoa prapaymrt b

made your od wfll appear within 48 hours.

Three ae 2S fatten, signs od tpacas in the first fern ate 36 In fci
raaowjng Shcl Mnrmunv spaev ii 3 firm No cMwaqrioTBQCMdBit
Crate Carrie: Amerkxsn Eapraxs, Diner's dub. Eurocard, Master
Crete Access ond Visa

HiADoma
Park- ffor (tariffed orM

1 46J7.93J5, Tkj 613595,
46379370.

UROPC
Amxferttan: 26-36-15.

AUiam 361-8397/360-2421.

Baromi Ptarwoy): (05) 134010.
noeeh: 343-1899.

Copenhagen: 45 01 42 93 25.
Frankfurt: (069) 72-47-5S.

Txj 416721, F«j727310l
Hriteikf: 647411
Msrebul: 1488957/

1476669/1484847.

taBMK 2800-21.
Uebora 67-27-93/66-2544.
Loodom (01) 836-4802.

Ttu 262009, Fsl, 2402254.
Madrid: 455-2891/455-3306.
MRreva: 5462573.
Rome: 67*3437.
Stockholm: (08) 7920949.

Tnl Avhc 03-455 559.

Vienna Contact Frankfurt.

NORTH AMBUCA
Onaagat 012 4464764.
Haaeteapl^ 627-9930.

Tit: 910-881-6296.

7136273758.

Tfc®3tl'76_
Fa^ 2138518537.

Hew Yorfcpia 752 3890.
Tal free: BOffl 5727212,
Ttcr 42717& feeW5 8785.

5« Frantesc*J415| 362-8339.
Trij 6503271375,

Toronto: 1416) 5854435.
Tx^ 06-219629,

Fx: 416 SB5S275.

SOUTH AFRICA

BrymrtM: 706 14 08.

LATIN AMBUCA
Bogota 236 9747 - 256 tiOAk

Buenoe Aires 3136866
Cwbbetn bared in NY.

Tati (212)6846601.

Caria Hem (506)240642

Trij 1OS0RACSA.
Guayafte 321266- 522815.

Umm417BS2
Mates: 535 31 64,

Punoma 690971
Rfa de Joseira: 021 2325273.

NMDOIJEAST

Amnane 624430.
Bainih 341 457/8/9.

Ctem 3499836.

Doha 416535.

Dufaafc 224161,

Jeridcta 667-1500.

Omare7Q41B& -

Tanks 710797.

MR EAST

Bacteria 2583244, :

Bonriny: 385019.

Hang Kona 5861 06 16.

KmMrteutote5n3-tt
Ktasavdu: 222^65.

'

Mresk 8170749. .

SaaJ: 7347611.

Sbtgqtcete 2236478/9. .

1

Tatoren 7524425/9.
Tokyo: 504-1925

AUSIRAUA ;

5LKUafqS53Z44

KW ZEALAND

Arsddante 775 120 -

I

f

WSSvi .

^openiitHL

Vsvi

SL*4T.

St'^,cs

-fir
‘

.
.


